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THE DUKE WAS 
WELL HMD

MISS MARGARET 
ANGLIN IS ILL

TWO NEWULSTER GOLD CANE IS GIFT 
TO FATHER Me WAY 

ON ANNIVERSARY

T:

1 !

WILL CARRY IN NEW 
• ZEALAND BEFORE LONG

- -y.

WOREWILL ■ ■ \t
if

WITH IT ALL £ - ;fLt.
Actress Breaks Down And Opening Per

formance of New Play is Postponed; 
Wrong Medicine, Says Report

Party Point to Recent Ejections 
With Vote of Nearly 56 Per 
Cent to Abolish Liquor Traffic

Pleasant Surprise for Woodstock 
Priest, Formerly of St. John ■ ; 3k

'
Churchill's Belfast' Speech Will 

Likely be Given in Nationalist 
Section of Gty

iStatement Given Out for His 
Royal Highness In 

New York

Bonhag and McDonald Do 
Great Work in Irish 

American Games

(Special to Times)
Melbourne, Jan. 26-The prohibition Woodstock,. N. B., Jan. 26-1 esterijay 

party of New Zealand arc certain that w“ the twenty-third anniversary of the 
three years hence the cause of temper- °rdmation of Rev. F. J. McMurray to the
ance throughout that country will pre- P^thood K was hlf mte°tlon to. have 

8 si the occasion pass unobserved, merely m-
vail, and .that vice the issue is voted ,,ting Rev. Ft. Silke of Houltoo and Rev. 
upon again a magnifiant victory will be yr_ Murphy of Debec to spend the day 
recorded for the abolition of the liquor him. He-was'taken by surprise, how- 
trSf,®c' , ever, for last night a delegation comprising

This optimistic view is taken as the jaœeB S. McManus,. L. E. Sheasgreen, J. 
result of the recent elections tieM P Malany and,Alex. Beaton, represent- 
througliojit, the country, when prolubiti-m jng the local A <). H., waited upon him 
was made a national issue-the first time and presented to him, a gold headed cane, 
tnat it has become such in. any country, engraved with his initials and the date 

The magnitude of the prohibition vote of, presentation. An address accompanied 
was a surprise to everyone, there being the CM,e. The presentation was made by 
recorded m favor ' 255,864 add 201,608 Mr.' McManus, president of the society, 
against. The vote required, how- aDd, the pastor feelingly responded.
ever, to carry was 60 per cent., and the ;Pather McMurray was bom in St. John, ,o . . ^ _. ,
result indicates that the percentage ,b- educated, in Memnuncook College and Lav- (Special to Time*)
tained was 55.93. not far short of .he a] University. After some " years in St. New York, Jan. 26-rTwo world’s records 
necessary vote required. - John he became pastor of-’St. Gertrade'a went by the board, at the annual atblet-

-------------- - --------------- church in Woodstock, nine . years ago. ic carnival games of the Irish-American
nilllltnim pirr 111 Since" then he has been one of the leaders Athletic Club held in Madison Square Gsr-
UlliillulJ I Uniil III m evet7 8°°<1 movement for the benefit of den last night. The first go was the
uiiuiiyu I Vi ivl. ill , the town, including the public hospital, record for throwing the 18-pound stone,

I lirUiTnril Mil IIYT one ot‘ the finest in Canada, of which he when McDonald threw the weight 44 feet
A IV1IINI nru! I,|||in I has been president for some years. He has 1 1-2 inches.' The former record was 43:
II lilUllIIU.nL UUUIll vastly improved the church property, feet 9 inches,

which is now a most valuable asset to 
the congregation. Irrespective of creed he 
is the recipient of many congratulations on 
his anniversary.
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f LIKES THE WAYS OVER HERE THE HOCKEY SITUATION( ['Press)
pty corporation to- 
pf the Liberal As- 
bkter Hall on the 
I, tile day of the 

which Win- 
lord of the 

* with John 
6f the National-

Belfast. Jan. 26-Th. 
day refuse'.: 
sociation for the use « 
morning of February hoa»4||;|e'' ' ” 

ston Spencer 
admiralty, is to sneak 
E. Redmond, the lew 
ists.
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Nicer, He !>»ys, Than Stiff For
mality in England—Royal Visit 
to States Will End Tonight— 
All Have Been Delighted

Looks Like More Desire for The 
Money Than the Sport in Upper 
Canadian Circles and Things 
Are Not in Good Shape

------------- ,J:..

. ■

The co
ther possible manoeu' 
solution not to let Ul: 
ther meetings of any 

London, Jan. 26 
Churchill's action in 
tion to speak in IJls 
Febuary 8. is comme, 
today's newspapers. ( 
ponents of the first 1 
chide him with betree 
which he should nevt 

The home rule mee 
now probably be belt 
which is in the Nat: 
spatches from Irelâni 
fear that it will be 
trouble in Belfast on 
ing The Unionists 
have created a 
unable to control. ( 

i Unionists newi 
Churchill to

restalled any fur-, 
by placing a ré- 
Hall for any fur- 

id in February.
'inston Spencer 
ing up his inten- 
hall, Belfast, on 

) on favorably in 
• the bitterest op; 
of the admiralty- 

Ï from a position 
ave taken up.
[ in Belfast, will

list quarter. De- Point Raised in Connection With 
Wutt toPtnmvent Action for Damages Against

hatTey Csth°Kc PaP”

ich they will he -------------
3 0j- ^ Irisîi v ..
r advise-Winston Montreal, Jan. 26-  ̂Whether a priest in 
Swf nTtfelrlT the province of Quebec can le#eito^ly 

_ marry after he has deserted ’ the priest-
Npd add the Catholic church, is the ques
tion upon' which" a damage“suit. instituted 
by the (laughter of the late Rev. Charles 
Chiniquy, against La Cyoik, a Catholic re- 
ligoius journal, , will .hang. ...

Mrs. Morin (nee Chiniquy), wife of a 
McGill professor, asks damAges of $10,000 
from $Ir Begin, editor of La Croix, be, 
cause of an intimation that she was fllj 
egitimate because the wedding of her 
father was illegal. Yesterday, before 
Justice Beaiudin, the point was referred 
to the triti which -will take place later.

_________ J—------------ -- '

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 26—His Royal Highness 

tife^Duke of Connaught came back to 
Hew York this morning, after hia visit 
.to President Taft in Washington. The 
duke was delighted with his reception in 
the national capital, being especially 
pleased with the democratic simplicity 
which marked the ceremonials at the 
White House and the home of Ambassa
dor Bryce.

The royal visitor reached this city early 
and quite in time for his early morning 
walk, which he has taken daily since the 
Etoml party reached here from Canada on 
Monday. Their Highnesses concluded their 
visit to New York today, and plan to re
turn to Ottawa at twenty minutes to eight 
o'clock tonight.

The Duke, the Duchess of Connaught 
and Princess Patricia planned to spend 
their final day here sight seeing. They ex
pressed themselves as being extremely 
pleased with the cordiality of their recep
tion here and spoke of the delightful time 
they have had.

The Duke of Connaught’s “impressions 
of America,’’ are given m considerable de
tail, in a statement prepared during his 
railroad journey between Washington and 
New York. Part of the statement, as pub
lished here today, follows

duke has been very much gratified 
with the reception accorded to him in 
New York and says that they could not 
Save made more fuss over tiim if he had 
been the president, or the ex-president, 
dhe duke approves of the easy ways of.^^“caKd "Dtiteÿ”

r i

In the 5,000 metres run, George Bonhag 
clipped 17 1-2 seconds from the record 
made last summer by Louis Scott at Col- 
lis Park. Bonhag went the distance in •
15 minutes 46 seconds.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26—That there is a 
possibility of Ottawa breaking away from 
the N. H. A. is generally admitted today.
The situation over the playing of Fred 
Tayjor in Wednesday night’s game here, 
seems to have passed out of the hands '
of sportsmen and developed into a four- 
cornered fight for cash that is likely to 
result disastrously. ■

_ „ ,, , - , ' “We will make a trip to New York and
While crossing the ice in the dredged Boston next week, if the N. H. A. breaks 

track in Marble Cove yesterday afternoon up, or expels us,” was said by an officer 
a little after one o clock, Stephen A of the club today and afterward will play 
Payne of the office of D. D. Glasier & in Cleveland. We then can take on the 
»on, Indiantown, was given a dulling in champions of the maritime provinces, 
the freezing waters, ow4ng to a portion of Northern Ontario, Saskatchewan and Brit- 
the ,ce having sunken beneath ham He ish Columbia leagues in Stanley cup 
went down until the water reached hit etches. We have the cup and absolutely 
ohm, but with presence of irpnd caught nothing to fear”
a rope which was suspended above him No decigioa had ^ pVen out thig’ 
and managed to work hijnself along by mornin b President Emmet Quinn in 

ti18 T the Taylqr matter., In face of a m fine,

at dr&tffts. H‘"- *° æj&ttsræirriï
sferas’arïsm axs'

was suspended across so that he was ^Tw.s Tn lbe ™ m
to use it and get to the boat. tL extoLI pu^ishlnt wîT Mr°

Lychtenhein recommends, disenfranchise
ment.

The Wanderers will of course, remain 
at home, but should the president either 
make no announcement at all before Sa
turday or compromise the matter in some 
way, then the Wanderers will travel.
Whatever the decision, many followers of 
hockey in the capital are growing tired of 
the endless disputes, each of which de
pends largely oil a question of money, and 
many have become displeased over the 
game because of the fact that the Nation
al Hockey Association clubs are being con
ducted on a business instead of a sports
manlike basis.

Montreal, Jan. 28—A trip to Europe for 
the Canadien hockey team if they land the 
championship of the N. H. A. is possible.
The French Canadian^ are now tie with 
Ottawa for first place and will pull for 
everything. ' they have in them to land 1
the championship. Captain Jack Laviol- 
ette has offered to split up a big section 
of his hard-earned salary with his team 
mates if they win.

THROUGH THE ICE
■

Stephen Payne Had a Cold Dip 
at Indiantown—
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SEES DEARER POTATOES ■*
Lost m

;

in the 1^1 Merchant Believes They Will BeLondon, Jan. !

;
lh,»‘

man T oui « Vpther ment has se island with ily advancing of late, and indications are

large crowd that had appeared were told 1 ê , weeks. Lo^l ^h ppe , - , h. r^ch
that their tickets would be good for to- M Ifl HA nim ^interested in the word whhch haa ^h-

funded0' they C0Uld haVe thelr m0Dey re" PHrl rVX illrS duty'on potatoes being

ed^aftoTmne hours’6 “ rLtiti slLX ^ [1® Ml IDHCD Z STT Tmo^ 8bOUld

x-„.„ na Ti ______, . doubt that it will go higher. Potatoes areNew York, Jan. 26-The theatrical cob ------ :------ none too plentiful. This is not only the
Trim iust ^%ei>edUPfrom ayLo0nZna .Citr 8 Boston’ Jan- 26-8,las N. Phelps, the case in the local markèt but in the states
“fifihv ” containtol th? til t Monro.e . Bridge .outlaw, was electrocuted as well. Large shipments have taken plate
Pabvy’ DmK-s th5 French1 vfg at thp-tiharlestown state prison this mom- tifis season to Upper Canada, while the
married Harrv Biker an Àr^ncan .W- ing for tbe of deputy sheriff Em- shipments south to Cuba and the West
rer Pile» a?d D«l,. ZcntW Wt" Œet F Hackings at Monroe on June 12, Indies have not been so large as in other

umi iRftMiCHi EXMON ÏSS-&S .a
pounds. Witii the outside market wanting 
them, and the duty removed, potatoes 
would soon be much greater in price, he 
said, but even without this they would
m up.

i mmis lie is sometimes by persons in the 
itreet. He prefers the democratic maq- 

**>4 «iilT Iiaanilili of Eng 
“He has also ncAiced the neatness' in 

iress of the average woman in the street, 
md the general air of prosperity.

'>Vt the dance on Wednesday night he 
vas astonished at the vivacity and the 
eauty of the young women present; and 
he display of wonderful jewels. The duke 
lad never seen such a collection of bril
lant gems at any court function. The 
.’urkey Trbt, which was danced in modi- 
ied form, amused the distinguished visitor 
ery much.
“The duke has not heard anything about 

he king and queen visiting the United 
tates, when they go to Canada, but he 
kinks they will want to come after they 
ave heard his account lof the people, their 
'arm welcome, and the interesting things 
, be seen in the United States.
“The duke wishes it to be understood, 

1 ifts visit to New York, was his own 
a, following an invitation given to him, 

." Mr. Reid, in London.”

P Thnii

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 26-Mis 
Anglin was taken ill last night a little 
while before she was to appear in the 
premiere performance of Lydia Gilmore in 
the New Academy of Music. She was re
ported' as getting along nicely today and 
it is said she will be able to appear at 
the theatre tonight.

She ig in the Belvidere Hotel and 
not disturbed this morning hut permitted 
to sleep. Miss Anglin was so ill last night 
that a doctor and nurse had to be called 
and they remained with the actress.

Miss Anglin has been rehearsing a great 
deal for the n£w play and it was annourc 
ed to the crowd that went to the theatre- 
last night to see the first performance, 
that she had suffered a nervous collapse. 
It is understood that she 'wanted some 
medicine for a slight cpmplàint and Un 
wrong mixture was sent to her. A Ijttle

<
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■THE CONVENTION TO 
ASSISI IMMIGRATION

a
I

was |was
Plans fop the proposed convention at 

which projects for stimulating immigra
tion to New Brunswick are to be discussed 
will be considered on Monday next at a 
meeting of the council of the St. John 
Board of Trade, and a delegation from 
the Fredericton Board of Trade. In order 
to have the gathering in as central a place 
as possible, the St. John board has sug
gested that the meeting should be held in 
Fredericton while the house is in session. 
This would make attendance easier from 
the northern parts of the province and 
would1 also make it easy to send a repre
sentative delegation directly from the 
vention jo the assembly to lay before the 
house the programme approved by the 
delegates to the congress. The representa
tives from Fredericton at Monday’s meet
ing will be tbe president and secretary of 
the Board of Trade and A. R. Slipp.

LIVE NEWS OF ST. JOHN TODAYGERMAN ELECTIONS MlfflN MATO-
COB-

■ Berlin, Jan. 26—The political complex- 
>n of the reichstag, was determined by

final result of the thirty-three rebal- 
4* taken yesterday. The results com- 
tetjüÿ overthrow the working majority
■ the conservative centrist or “blue black 
oc,” in the last reichstag.

.Annual Meetmg is Held—A G, Dick
son is Elected President

TO pAVE DRIVE
The Y. M. C. A. boys’ department 

sleigh drive will be this evening to Torry- 
burn and back for supper.>

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBÜ8 
Invitations are being issued by. St. John 

Council ic. of C. to the ladies who so ably 
assisted in the Columbian fair of last sum
mer, inviting them to a sleigh drive on 
Tuesday evening, February 6, to be follow
ed by 8 social, in the Keith Assembly 
rooms. Committees are now at work mak-

MRS. MARGARET KIERSTEAD.
1 The death of Mrs. Margappt Kierstead, 

widow of'Michael Kierstead, occurred yes
terday in Faq-ville at the home of her 
son, Win. Bonhell, Harding street. She 
had been ill for some time, but her death 
was not entirely expected. Mrs. Kierstead 
was tixty-one years of age and was held 
in much respect by the people of Fair- 
viile., She is survived by her son, Wm. 
Bonnell, from whose home the funeral 
is to be held tomorrow at two-thirty p.m., 
and one daughter, Mrs. Thomas Shaw, of 
Grnad Bay. t

SENSATIONAL EVENTS
IN SERVIA EXPECTED « celebration of dims

ANNIVERSARY IN CHATHAM

Chatham, N. B., Jan. < 26—(Special) — 
The annual meeting of the Miramichi Ex
hibition Association was held last night. 
R. A. Loggie, treasurer, presented a com
plete statement of the association’s fin
ances, giving a clear statement of each de
partment of the exhibition, horse races, 
etc. It showed the asociation to be in 
good financial standing. ,

Officers were elected as folio 
President, A. G. Dickson ; Vice-presi

dent, W. B. Snowball; treasurer, R. A. 
Loggie ; secretary, F,. M. Tweedie; direc
tors, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, W. B. Snowball,
R. A. Snowball, S. D. Heckbert, A. 8. 
UDogk,. J. D. Creaghan, Allan Mann, J. 
L. Stewart, J. F. Benson, J. D. Johnston,
S. W. Miller, A. H. Marquis, Geo. Watt, 
F. M. Tweedie, G. J. Dickson, A. G. 
Dickson, Geo. Hildebrand', G. E. Fisher, 
R. A. Lawlor, Hon. J. P. Jgurchill and 
V. A. Danville.

REPORT SEN
WEATHER '% ■■Things Look as They Did Before 

Assassination of King and Queen 
in 1903

.—/ ;**»v*» w ) 
tw* •! v
.wssrfsrsusfr
VuMWLlWV

Montreal, Jan. 26—Positive denial was • 
given this morning by Archbishop Bru
chési to a Montreal despatch to the Mail 
and Empire, which declared that the near 
future will see the Ne Temere decree with
drawn in so far as it applies to Canada. 
,“Your corespondent” said the Mail’s 
story, “is in a position to make this state- ; 
ment with absolute confidence. It is based 
on information, the accuracy of which is 
not, open to question. There is good rea
son for believing that a decree will be is
sued by the Pope withdrawing the Ne , 
Temere decree from operation in Canada 
—as was done in the case of Germany- 
before the judicial committee of the privy 
council has passed, upon the constitution
ality of the Lancaster bill.” ,

“It is a fabrication from beginning to 
end,” declared tbe archbishop thjs 
ing, through his secretary, Canon Roy.

Toronto, Jan. 26—A meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance for the purpose of 
discussing the holding of a series of meet
ings throughout the province for the pur
pose of increasing the ni^nber of petitions 
to be presented to the 'Whitney govern
ment in order to obtain ruling from the 
privy council on the validity of the Ne 
Temere decree will take place this after
noon. It will be a star chamber session.

4,

BULLETIN Chatham, N. B., Jan. 26—(Special) — 
The anniversary of Robert Burns was fit
tingly celebrated last evening by,the men’s 
union of St. Andrew’s church with a sup
per and entertainment. The chief fea
ture of the latter was an address by Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill of Sit John, on Burns’ life. 
He dealt with the matter in an interesting 
light, and the lecture was very closely fol
lowed. Scotch songs were given by 
eral singers.

/ws:ing all ready. It will take six or seven 
large sleighs to accommodate the outing 
party.-

London, Jan. 26—A despatch from Vi
enna to the Daily, Chronicle says gloomy 
tidings have been received there from Ser
vie. They foreshadow sensational events, 
resembling those which preceded the as
sassination of King Alexander and Queen 
Drags and several members of the cab
inet on June Tl, 1908.

Two secret military leagues dominate 
the political situation. The Newspapers 
guardedly print hints of a coup d’etat and 
military dictatorship.

A despatch from Belgrade on, January 
23, stated that another plot against the 
dynasty had been discovered and that an 
organization called the black-hands,” com
posed of the younger officers of the army 
had for its object the overthrow of King 
Peter. The crown prince, who is inspec
tor general of the army, was compelled to 
resign because of the discovery of the ex
istence of such a secret organization in tte 
army.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. RF. Stop- 
art, director of met
eorological service.

A $60,000 HOTEL.
Amherst News: — There was a quiet 

gathering of business men of the town 
held this week to discuss the proposition 
of a new up-to-date modem hotel in Am
herst. It it understood that N. Curry, 
president of the Canada Car & Foundry 
Company, offered to head the list with a 
subscription of $15,000, and also agreed to 
take a considerable amount of the bonds. 
The News also understands that other 

subscriptions aggregating $15,000 
were subscribed. It is proposed to build 
a hotel that will cost in the vicinity of 
$60,000. A committee of the men inter
ested has the matter now in charge.

HAD PLEASANT OUTING. 
x Those who took part in the amateur per- 

forinance of Not Such a Fool as He 
Looks, in the Opera House last week, en 
joyed a sleigh drive to the Ben Lomond 
House last night. The sltighe left the 
King Square at six o’clock and on arrival 
at Loch Lomond an excellent supper was 
partaken of. ' After supper a programme 
of dances was enjoyed add the party re
turned home early this morning.

' I
sev-

A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Max. Min. Dir. Val. MONCTON CITY ELEUE

-1--------------
■.-onto.......  14 —2 N.E. 10 Cloudy

mtreal.... —12 N.W. 4 Clear
«bec......... 0 —22 \ W. 12 Clear
atham.... 8 —18 W. 4 Clear
arl’town.. 0 —10 S.W. 4 Clear

6 -10 N.W. 4 Clear
12 -6 W. It Clear

8 N.W. 12 Cloudy
N.W. 14 Clear

6 N.W. 8 Clear
12 N.

Moncton, N, B., Jan. 26-(Special) — 
This is nomination day in the Moncton 
city election. Up to noon only one set 
of nomination papers were filed, those 
of W. K. Gross for alderman at large* It 
is expected that Alderman F. C. Robinson 
wil^ he elected mayor by acclamation. New 
men in the field today are: F. E. Whel- 
pley and Conductor William Crockett for 
alderman for Ward Three.

THE CITY’S GARBAGE 
AND ASHES PROBLEM

stock
morn-MRS. MARY MEADE.

Mrs. Mary Meade, aged eighty-seven 
years, an esteemed resident of North End, 
passed away last evening at the home of 
her brother, Thomas Blizzard, in Kennedy 
street, after an illness caused by a paraly
tic stroke three weeks ago. She was a 
native of St. John. Mrs. Meade is sur
vived by her brother, Mr. Blizzard, and 
four sisters, Mrs. Sarah Scribner, of Houl- 
ton, Me., Mrs. Fannie Hamm, of Cam
bridge, N. B„ and Mrs. Margaret Black, 
and Mrs. Samuel Hamm, of St. John. The 
funeral is to be at two thirty p. m. tomor- 

from her brother’s home, 48 Kennedy 
street to the C. of K burial ground.

Iney
lifax
-jgouth... 14 
John

'ton .y... 18
w Yfcrk... 24

ST. JOHN INVESTORS INTERESTED. 
- An interesting feature of the Montreal 
stock market this morning was the volume 
of business done in Detroit United. This 
stock opened at 61 1-4 with a downward 
tendency and soon dropped to 59 and 58 
with some short- ralli 
was 61 1-2 and the c 
The sales were very large, the hulk of 
them being about 59. The depression in

6 -7
Notice has been given that the city will 

seek legislation at the coining sessioh of 
the legislative assembly to amend the act 
providing for the removal of garbage, etc. 
The object of the amendment is to enable 
the city to enter into a contract for the 
removal of ashes also. So far the com
mon council has not taken steps towards 
entering into such a contract since the 

this stock has been due to the fight be- last time the matter was dropped on ac- 
tween the company and the city and the 
refusal to renew the company’s franchise 
on a three cent fare basis. Considerable 
local interest is being shown in this stock.

; 18 Cloudy
'be minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
•e indicates “Below Zero.”

X
Î

FEARFUL ACT OF VENGEANCEForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
recasts—Fresh northwest winds; fine 
nd very cold today and on Saturday, 
lopeis—Very cold weather prevails gen- 
rally; to banks and American ports, 
•esb northwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
'be Time Ball on Customs building is 
sted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 
on at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
1 time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

as. The highest sale 
losing figure was 58. 1

IMUST RUN THE CHANCE OF '
* FALSE TEETH AND CORK LEGSPopular Hero few Months Ago, General Montera 

is Murdered While a Prisoner
row

count of the specifications not being satis
factory, but this will enable them to do 
so if it appears desirable.PATRONAL DAY OBSERVED.

The feast of St. Paul was yesterday ob
served by the congregation of St. Paul's 
church with special service morning and 
evening and a congregational social after 
the evening devotions. At these, Rev. 
James Millidge, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
and the rector, Rev. E. B. Hooper, offi- 

28th day of January, 1912. dated, and there was a* large attendance, 
best temperature during last 24 hrs, 6 Afterwards adjournment was made to the 
,efk temperature during last 24 hrs, schoolroom 'where the annual congrcga- 
—• - 7 Below tional social was held. Refreshments

......... 3 were served and an entertaining program-
flidity at noon...........................64 me was given. The rector gave an nd-
ometer readings at noon (sea level and dress, as did J. K. Schofield, while A. C.

degrees Fah.), 29.88 inches. Ritchie, choir master sang a solo. Miss
,d at noon: Direction, N.W.; velocity Dolly Gibbs danced the highland fling, 

miles per hour. Clear. while Alex Gibbs danced the sailor’s horti-
’’date list year: Highest tempera- pipe and also gave a fine exhibition of 

7; lowest, 3. Clear to cloudy.

Boston, Jan. 26—Under an opinion by 
Judge White, of the Suffolk divorce court, 
“beaus and belles; when marrying must 
run their chances of false teeth, imported 
hair and cork legs.” The opinion was 
occasioned by Harry Zukow's action for 
annulment of his marriage on the ground 
that ms wife concealed a deformity until 
after the ceremony. “Such defects,” con
cluded the judge, “are common to human
ity and must be chanced in contemplating 
connubial bliss.”

TON OF GOLD DUST (Canadian Frees) leaders, was captured on Jan. 22, and last 
evening General Montero was brought be
fore a court martial and sentenced to six
teen years imprisonment in a penitentiary.

When General Plaza, who presided over 
the court martial, announced the sentence, 
crowds of angry people, who had surround
ed the government palace, awaiting the 
result, shouted violent protests. The ex
citement increased rapidly and some of 
them rushed into the court room, riddled 
General Montero with bullets, seized his 
body and dragged it into the open air. 
There they hacked the head off the should
ers, gathered fuel with which they started 
a fire, and then cast head and trunk into 
the flames.

ST. DAVID'S PASTORATE.
The congregation of St. David’s church 

is to make another attempt to 
a pastor and a fmeeting for 

that purpose will be held in a couple of 
weeks. The pastorate has been va
cant since last June and in the 
interval one meeting has been held to sel
ect a minister but the minister to whom 
they issued the call at that time declined, 
and accepted another church. Since then 
a number of other clergymen have been 
heard and the church has a larger list 
from which to choose. It is rumored that 
a clergyman of a different denomination 
is .regarded by some of the congregation 
as; a suitable man for the place.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 26—General 
Pedro Montero, who was recently thfe pop
ular hero of Guayquil, was yesterday shot 
by the angry populace, dragged into the 
streets, beheaded and burned.

.General Montero in November last was 
proclaimed president by the troops sta
tioned ÿi Guayquil, but handed’ over the 
leadership in the provisional government 
to General Flavio Alfaro. A revolution
ary band went from Guayquil to meet the 
government troops who. under the com
mand of General Leonadis Plaza, defeated 
them and eventually forced Guayaquil 
to capitulate. General Montero with other

call
Seward, Alaska, Jan. 26—A ton of Ida- 

tarod gold dust arrived over the trail yes
terday, by dog team, en route to Seattle.

HALIFAX PAPERSturc at noon .....

■
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 26—(Special)—Ow

ing to the recent fire the Herald and 
Mail have discontinued publication until 
their new temporary plant is ready which 
will be in a week or ten days.

,W. Porter Boyd, who has been United 
States consular agent in Fredeçiçton for 
several years past, has been offered and 
accepted the position of vice-consul at 
Halifax.club swinging. 5 isfl
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HONOR df 
the BIG SNQ9

iSomethingÈvening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

Our Annual After 
Stock-Taking 

Sale of

Thé 'i*
»

oodm ------------------------- V ■ f,
- young friends of mine who had been kept apart by a foolish miannder- 

standing for over two years, met the other day, explained away the mis
understanding, picked up the romance where it had dropped, became en
gaged, and are now in a fair way to be happily married.

And yet they are both grieving even in the midst of the happiness for the need

leSSI m “nLw because if one of these two had ^n the.pmus^te
half a dozen extra words on a certain oc-casion, the , wotds were

would never have Come about. And those extra word w 
simply his name and -address, and they should have been 
written on the out side of an envelope. nrtl

When the two.graduated from college about two > =
ago, the feeling of admiration and attraction which each
frit towards the other, had not been put into defim 
words. Much to her delight, however, he did ssk perm s 
sion to write, whicl/was gladly granted. They «changed 
several letters and then a letter of hers remained unauswer 
ed She waited hopefully at first, and then as the 1 8 .
wpe%R crew intf> months—you know how long they c*n J?e II 
when they arc measured by the painfully longed for, but sick- 
eninriy disappointing visits df the postman-she stinply de- 
cided that hi?Silence meant he was wcary cf tbe friendship 
and the correspondance, and tried to forget nim.1 Meanwhile he, on his side, had interpreted her fadure.to

-------------------- respond to his letter as a sign that she was weary of
esponoec the friendship and he ^ ^led to fofget her^ ^ ^ ug- 
How came it that there were two unanswered letters y P y h m

ual way. He W made a slight mistake m the ^^.‘"de^ iri^r ’office

stæ many mia-
Und^D^S^^Tçhagdgtm^: a* woman whw some months ago^e* 

ed to do me a faVçr. I accepted tor kind oner 8 hgd changed her

mmMmmss
tes; a tsex-aa-rti

* a -a. -, - b
». TSSruESy ~ Th- *-* i ssaa rsr-rsa: as

>. ««• *—»■1 «—r- "rctrsfiv»
decidedly worth while insurance. _________ | basilica. Meed, Archbishop Benson al

ways refused even to look at them, de-1 WMh 8Hd divide into sprigs a gttod-

j-jfgk rskvas

— 1 111 ‘ ' ■ — and salt and a piece of tetter.
SALLY'S GRÀÊAM BREAD.

One and one-half cups graham flour, one 
cup white flour, half cup sugar, one cup 
milk, one even teaspoon soda, two even 

„„ teaspoons Cream tartar, a little salt, one 
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 26. e„„ and a piece of lard the site id an egg.

p.M. Mix all together well Bake in a loaf tin. 
FISH PIE.

One pound boiled cod", piece of butter 
size of egg, one egg, half cup bread crumbs, 
one ttaapcoo flour, one good cup of milk, 
pepper and salt and a title mmced purs-

' r r«LT,‘;r«. yAtiiSi.
Stmr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, West Qnd flour pour it over the fish and j&ad

m b—. gjtJF^isrtlkWi
•afi&Sran.

ftACMDVKÉ" OIAJILC5 t rRWnlli.OC AUitrjA sa HB HUD* ,,’ *‘0'r Pb'1‘del Hlll'DTIHT Id MDTtffNI t
„ V. V,,, V,„,n 1- Vienna by the report that the Archduke Gloucester, Masetjfan 98—Ard, achra liVll uKIAill lu IVlUIntiW.

=~. <*>” »i_ ^ jfîfcr -ïZJïtteî
MiHKE MOTES.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, Capt Belyem - changes oodur none the lees even if they 
arrived yesterday from New York with arg hidden by Bcent. 
coal for-R P &. W F Starr. She had i : any ^lve which sinks into the
good ran down, having left there cm Fri-1 M enter8 the Wood. You would not 
day last. Coming up the bay the vessel fged 6r chfld impure food. Why put 
carried away her jibboom. into its blood rancid dBmjel fats?

The C P R liner Montreal, oh her way gam-Buk contains no trace of anima 
from this port to London and Antwerp, f&t or oi, V any mineral poison. It i 
has a cargo valued atJ462,«t8, as Mows: compounded ef healing herbal juices am 
Canadian goods, >238,186, and foreign goods, eseecces J’,

, ,, _ , Appbed to cuts, burns, Brahes and aku
The Allan liner Hesperian on her way injuries it allays pain, kills disease germ 

from this port to Liverpool has a cargo fa , gold everywhere at 30c. boi

SSA-JSS. »&“*" £5r - no
John Boone, a longshoreman had his ^

wrist sprained while at work on the C P 
R liner-Montcalm yesterday morning. He 
was attended at the Emergency Hospital 
by tir. F. L. Kenney.

fBK James OlivefCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL __

woT Vu*ctv.sClothingt.

You are certain to find 
something well worth buying

and well worth wearing every time you take advantage of the 
offering* we are constantly making. Glance through this list for 
the article you want, This is an Opportunity for you to 
money on the purchase.

AND
»l Furnishings

Ends Tomorrow

CbwrtomT»«i. TU Sobhe-MerriU C«w

“Jan. dear Jan.”
Melisse crowded herself into his arms, 

her hair torn down and tumbling about 
her shoulders. In her eyes there were the 
old pride and the old love, the love end 
pride of what seemed to Jan to be, years 
ago, the old, childish pleading for his com
radeship, for the fan of hie strong arms, 
the frolic of his laugh. Irresistibly they 
called to him and in the old glad way he 
tightened hie arms about her shoulders, 
his eyes glowing, and life leaping back, 
flushed and full, into his face.

She laughed, happy and trembling her 
Bps held up to him.

“I didn’t please you today, ’ she whis
pered. “I will never do up my hair 
again ! ”

He kieeed her, and hie arms dropped 
from her shoulders.

“Never, never again—until you have for
gotten to love me,” she repeated. Good 
night, Brother Jan!”

Across the open, through. the thinned 
edge of the black spruce, deeper and deep- 
er into the cold, unquivering lifelessbese of 
the forest, Jan went from the door that 
closed between, him and Melisse, her last 

-lad'when the evening came, words still whispering in hh ears, the 
L „ , T„_ warm touch of her hair On hie cheeks—ici TVCS soiîv Not V.at:l dcaa and low- ^ ^ knowjedge what this day had

ft- a hud cum Î.V.1Û tiifci.t. with Cmisaet and meant fôr him swiftly surging upon him,
Ms wit-3, turn udtil Cummina nod Melisse bringing with it a torment which racked 

tone to their rooms, did he find him- him to the soul. . , , ,
srii .relieved 0/ the teimcti under which ^ up^ti^^rUght whitening his face.
Lc bud airUgfied during ail of koat night s ^bere was no change in this night from 
merry-making in the cabin. that other One of ages and ages ago. There

From the first he knew that1 hie nerves Were the same stars, like fierce 

i, », «•«•*■- *
finable sensation that was growing hissing flashes of the aurora leap-
in faim^Mmethmg which he could hanlly * through itg ^gnlty, the same

e Sa-.*
be Pkyetl 8» on this mght. His «otin ^ ^ vividly M i{ it had happened
leaped W!th life, his Voice fo“ hl6Mh t^ but yesterday, he remembered how he had
wild forest songs of Jean de Oravo.s and hinJelf through this swamp, bleed-

srur.rasS3 Bp “<£
»e tog bMm, CtoM to ti.v, come from , million
was none of the flush of eîcitrment in Ws away He piunged into it now, pick-
fnce^O joyous flre flashing iiorn his ejes ^ ^ led P tetu he stood upon a 
mmn-Melisse giant ridge, from which he looked out«S St emmu^etThis. straight through ^white^ght into the limitless

SSttS 2±5 dlaThT^n

• irs r!atM z t tie rj-t: » ssk
“was^naware of what was lacking Æ^“up "hU
in him. He lTl*d *he“ y* rh«rt ^eTuntifhe found Melisse. Fifteen years 
these glances; deep down m him his heart age, ahd the cumulative
trembled at the beauty of her flushed P t’hat had grown but
cheeks, the luster of her coiled hair, the had falien upon him thisswimming depths of her .clear Çyes but ^ th (elt it 6nt when Melisse
the mask ofJhe thiUg at which she won hfm at the foot 0f the moun-
der^ *t* r”?&lDed , Cmrunias «at tain; and after that in the cabin, m e*ry

j&irsî&fsr.rB; ssî *• “*“•
Melisse who had gone to bed half an Brother Jan!”
hour before. She had Conte to him that day to let him

As he was about to kias her. as she had come to him a thoue-
sound—a low, gentle, wluspe ed . and tilT|M ^^5. bet he had not kissed
„aD. „tood in her door her in the old way. It was a different

n,He,'5rn*r love that his lips had given, arid even now .
S «, ». SltfïÇjfÆ & | Braces.

her eyes. . her in his arms, he saw more than the ■
“Jan, you not pleased With me to q( giD_sacrilege against a thing |l

m«bt, she whispered. TeU which was more precious to him than Me., |
I Was pleased with you, Melisse, he MeUgge came to him still as his sister, i ■

riWWflm 1iM abiding in her glorious faith in him, un- j 1
iriftor am and tura^ M,1 Je t^ -are of_his temptation; while he, Jan | 

open night. Countless stars gleamed in the • st k,„d ingide his coat and 11
sky, aa they had shone ™_ another, mght clutcKed at the papers that Jean de Gra- i I 
fifteen years ago. From wh«e they st ^ had read -ften he drew them forth, j |

ir.it « ,us .«.«rJzs; rt«^to. «»»%. v., .i»- •>
died. Gaunt and solitary, the tall spruce «hifted Searchimtly they trav-loomed up again.! the silver glow its thick th/ft^of thecre^ beMnd him.
head sighing faintly in the night vpnd as . iinnted where the starlight made
if in wailing answer to that far-away mu- deepy pju of gloom in the twisting edge of I IV A » DvPT‘mat<l
B1 Suddenly6 ttore leaped up from Jan Tw f Metl 8 UVeTCOatS.

, T^oreau Areast a breath that burst from £k -^rom  ̂to ; tree ^ ^ [

Mteit was just fifteen hung out

ssRStisasKSÿS- SffiSSëEf -â J
sr.ns.tR'srpitts £
night you have never pleased me more than ^ {rQ[n ^ out „„ the barrens those who 
n°W her hand and turned «juare- traveled their
ly"to theloor, to hide what he knew had knew that it was « monument shaped by 
rame into hi. face. He heard a soft, heart- men-.Mukee had M ^etory^ In 
broken little sob behind him. and some- hg Mld per.re had climbed the
thing fell rustling upon his arm. o]d Bpruce’- iopping off its branches until

only the black cap remained; and after 
that it was known far and wide as the 
“lobstick” of Cummins' wife. sIt was a 
voiceless cenotaph which signified that all 
the honor and love known to the wilder
ness people had been gwen to her.

To it went Jan, the papers still held in 
his hand, tie had seen a pair of whisky- 
jacks storing food in the butt of the tree, 
two or three summers before, and now 
his fingers groped for the hole. When he 
found it, he thrust in the papers, crowded 
them down, and "Tilled the hole with 
chunks of berk.

"Always my sister—and, never anything 
more to Jan Thoreau,” he said gently in 
French, àe if he' were speaking to a spirit 
in the old tree. (That is the honor of these 
snows; it is what the great Go* means 
us to be.” The strife had gone from his 
voice; it rose strong end clear as he 
stretched his arms on high up along the 
shorn side of the spruce, his eyes upon 
the silent plume that heard his oath. “I 

that Jan Thoreau will never do 
wrong to the little Melisse !

With a face white and sét in its deter
mination, he turned slowly away from the 
tree. Far away, from the lonely depths 
of the swamp, there came the wailing howl 
of a wolf—a cry of hungerful savageness 
that died away in echoes of infinite sad
ness. It was like the howling of a dog 
at the door Of a cabin in which his master 
lay dead, and the sound of it swept a flood 
of loneliness into Jan’s heirf. It Was the 
desth-wail of his own last hope, which 
had gone out of him for ever that night.

(To be continued.)

save
(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)

As Melisse, wile 01 John Cummins, lies dving In 
her cabin home til the lar Canadian north, «he 

Presently the door opens and Jan 
ids violin, enters. After the death 

who soothed her last momenta, 
yon Ih the cabin with Cummins,

The mother has left a little girl, also named 
Melisse, Mr whom Jsn feek a supreme love.

In thy frequent absence of the little M disse s 
father,/an. rares for the little baby, prevent», her 
IndWnuree from bringing her up as a papoose,
*^<M?Jsn"spiirtnoone knows anything. He tells 
etretnly that be came from the Barren Lands.Ik/Sas

mg <W he^eaves
J*A bun “Priera oFjmi’s named GraTOtiflnds 
Jan and revives him and also finds, a little dist
ance away, the dead body of the mlasSoner.

Jan returns to the post and determines to do

«enihhee ssra
knowledge to MciKW. __

..mhears music, 
Tboreau, With 
ot Méllsee. Jsr 
is levited to* 
who Is a huttii

■ w now $4.60’ MEN’S SUITS, regular $8.00,
MEN’S ALU WOOL COAT SWEATERS, regular $1.00, 

now 73 eta.
MEN’S AÎ-T- WOOL TOP SHIRTS, regular $1.00, now 86 cts. 
MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED PANTS, : : from $1.09 up 
SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S OVERCOATS TOMORROW.^ 

HATS, CAPS, HOSE AND GLOVES.

Don’t fail to take 
advantage of this 
last day of bargain 
selling. There’s no 
mistake about our 
reductions, no jug- 
ling with prices. The 
reputation of this 
store precludes that, 
and insures your sat
isfaction.

-
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Corbet’s, 196 Union St.CHAVTEli XVII Last Day Offer
ings in the Fur- , 
nishing Dept.

Underwear.

The Ixenunciatlon.

.j was
?■

i I

t
Daily Hints

■ For the Cook
=±

Men’s Shetland Wool, Wi»- 
ter-weight Underwear, 
worth 65c. Sale Price....’ 43c. 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed All 
Wool Unshrinkable Un
derwear, worth 85c. and 
$1.00. Sale Price...

Stanfield’s Green Label...... 87c.
. Stanfield’s Red Label........... $1.00

Stanfield’s Blue Label.......

CAULIFLOWER SOUP.¥TO DISPEL MISTRUST IN GERMANY.trees
A

69c.

SHIPPING$1.35

SKirts. / li

Men’s Soft Front Ctiored 
Shirts, new spring stock* 
just arrived, worth $1.00.
Sale Price ......................

Sweaters.
Men’s ’All Wool Sweater 

Goats, plain gray and com
binations, worth $1.00.
Sale Price ............................ 68c.

Men’s Pure Wool Coat 
Sweaters, assorted colors, 
worth $1.25. Sale Price.. 89c.

■ I ■
c : :

A.M
■■ BHH '''s'■ ■67c.

' " - • 1
PORT OF ST. JOHN.I'4 *

■
■

!

? zXi ■
‘ Cardigans.

Men’s Alt Wool Cardigan 
.Jackets, large-sizes, worth’, 

ill H-60. Sale Price.;.......

Gloves. ary 14, 1871, to ten years penal servitude, 
which he evaded by flight. His Hungarian 
property was thereupon confiscated.

He died in Paris, his remains were taken 
to Vienna for burial in order that he might 
rest beside his wife in the small mauso
leum which he had caused to be built in 
the cemetery of St. Mark’s.

Incidentally, it may be said that the real 
patronymic of the dynasty now reigning 
In Servia is not KarageOrgevitch, but 
Czerny. Its founder was George Czerny, 
who by reason of his particularly ddsky 
oinpiexion received the nickname of Kara 

déorge,” which means “Black George.” It 
was as Black George that he first obtained 
fame as the leader of the rebellion against 
Turkey, and his descendants in consequence 
thereof assumed the name of Karageorge, 
in lieu of that of Czerny.

words
Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, 

Wool lining, worth 86c. 
Sale Price •*

Dent’s and Perrin’s English 
Wool Gloves, worth 66c. 
Sale Price .......................

‘
68c.

X

44c. \ .i»
‘ -

Profaning the Graves of 
Royalty Not Unknown in 
History — Incidents Re
called By Recent CaseHosiery.

Men’s Black Ribbed and 
, Heather .mixed Socks, 

worth 26c.. Sale Price.... 
Men’s Black Bibbed Wor

sted Socks, worth 30c. 
Sale Price .

11

I

16c.i; - c:
Brentwood Com-(Copyright, 1812, by the 

i pany)
Royal tombs have not always been se

cure from profanation. The latest instance 
of this kind is furnished by a discovery 
made some two or three weeks ago—just 
outside the great St. Mark’s cemetery n 
Vienna—children playing ball with a skull, 
Complete except for the lower jaw. Care
ful investigation by the cemetery authori
ties and by the t>oliee, led'to the discov
ery of the tomb or rather mausoleum « 
Prince Alexander Karageor^vitoh, dtic 
time ruler of Servia, and father of King

and the

JanuaryOther Casts
However, the fate of the former Ser- 

vian ruler’s remains is thoroughly in keep- 
ng with the treatment of those of far more 
celebrated monarchs. Thus, the lower jaw 
of Charles XI. df France is preserved m , 
the church in Clery, a place on the left 
bank of the /river Loite, some ten miles 
West of Orleans. That remarkable mon
arch, whom Sir Walter Soott so graphical
ly portrays in his novel “Quentin Out
ward,” caused the èhurch to be built a* 
a resting place for his remains, and he 
was duly interred there. His tomb was 
broken open at the .tittle of the revolu
tion in 1793. His leaden coffin and that 
of hie queen were melted down into bul
lets and the bones thrown ignominiously 
into a corner of the vault. No special cire 
of them was taken until’ a few years, ago, 
when the lower jaw of the king, constitut
ing all that was left, was placed in a glass 
case. It has one molar still embedded in 
the socket, and the verger never fails to 
make his little joke, to. the effect that it 
was probably “la /lent qu’tt a garde con
tre le Duc de Bourgogne,’ Who was his 
particular foe. , . , ,,

It is impossible to describe m print the 
shocking treatment to which the Terrorists 
of 1793 subjected the artificially preserved 
bodies of these kings and queens of 
France who Were entombed at St. Denis,
rto™'1 L-,uv’r! I kio,, «roll, what I ro, UlkÎDg to.out

E&Sr*a&SK'rw s»;;r.zs
than twelve centuries before the word, or hesitate to put my remedy to an

actual test.
I want every one in St. John who is 

suffering from any scalp or hair trouble, 
dandruff, falling hair, or baldness to try 
my Rexall “93” Hair Tbnic. I want them 
to use it regularly—Say until three teftk-’8 
have been used—and if it does not eradi
cate dandruff, cleanse and refresh the 
scalp, tighten the hair in its roots, ahd 
grow new hair, I will return evety cent 
paid me jfor the remedy for the mere ask
ing. There is no formality expected, and 
Ï exacts no obligation from the user what
ever.

I am established right here in St, John, 
and make this offer with a full under
standing that my business success entirely 
depends on the sort of treatment I ac
cord my customers, and I would not dare 
make the above offer unless I Were posi
tively certain that I could substantiate it 
in every particule». Remember, you Can 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this commu
nity only at my store—The Rexall Store, 
Chas. It. Wasson, 100 King street.

19c.

Last Day Clothing 
Bargains

ED HEADS NOT WANTED Clearance Sale■

.*Baldness is too Generally Considered e 
Sign of Advanced Age At great reduction in price sdefe 

an opportunity as this does not 
occur every day and especially in 
so seasonable a time. The’ reason 
we have made each a marked-down 
reduction sale is that we find we 
have too much of ouï winter stock 
left, and rather than keep it 
over for next year, wè have decid
ed to clear it out at colt or un
der. So there is the only chance 
for you to save ytiur money.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, with 
Presto dollar, regular price, $17.50, 
sale price, $10.98.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 
price, $11.60, sale pr 

MEN’S OVERGO, 
price, $9.00, sale price, $4.98.

We have also got a few aheepskn.. 
coats left, which We will sacrifice. , 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS re-, 
gular price, $1.25, now only 89c.

MEN’S WOOLEN UNSHRINK
ABLE UNDERWEAR, regular 
price, $1.00 a garment, sale plie*,

Hundreds of other items which 
this small Space does not allow wiK 
be slaughtered at your own priest 

Don’t miss this opportunity.' be 
sure and be early, as silch opp°r"1 
tunities are rare.

■
A bald-headed person does wot have an 

equal chance with one blessed with a 
healthy head of hair, because baldness is 
too generally accepted as an indication 
of age. Many large corporattong have 
established an age limit,, and refuse, to 
take men over 38 years of age as new 
employees. -
Probably 65 pel cent of bald-headed people 

may regain a good head of healthy hair, 
if they will follow my advice and accept 
my offer. I have a remedy that I posi
tively guarantee to grow hair on shy 
head, unless the roots of the hair are 
entirely dead their follicles closed and the, 
Scalp has become glazed and shiny. 
Ï want people to try this remedy at my 
risk with thei.distinct understanding that 
Unless it does exactly what I ’claim it will 
and gives satisfaction in, every respéet, I 
shall make no charge for the remedy used

Men’s Black Melton and 
Fancy Tweed Prussian 
Overcoats, worth $19,00.... $8-46 

Men’s Fancy Tweed Prus
sian and Black Melton 
Overcoats, worth $10.60.$7.38 

Men’s Black Melton Chester
field and colored Tweed 
Convertible Coats, worth
$12.00 to $15,00.  ............$10.00

Peter, had been broken open 
body rettfoved. From the appearance of 
the tomb it was evident that an attempt 
had -been made to steal the skeleton, but 
the ghouls had been disturbed, and had 
bolted off with the head, leaving their 
crowbars and tools there and carrying with 
them the skull, which they dropped m 
their flight. Since then, it has been as
certained that the outrage was toe work 
of individuals Who intended to blackmail 
King Peter, possibly, toe; the Austrian 
government, by holding the remains ot 
the dead prince for ransom.

King Peter has been building for the 
last two or three years a memorial church 
in Tobola, m-Bervia, the original home of 
his family, with the idea that all the 
members of the latter should find a place 
of rest within the Calls of the sacred edi
fice. Many <ff his relatives are already in
terred there, and a very handsoihe tomb 
is1 on the point of completion to which the 
remains of the king’s father were to be 
conveyed next summer. This plan will be 
carried out; and in view of the deep con
cern manifested by the Viennese court and 
government that such ateandignity should 
have been offered to the remains of -or- 
eign royalty on Austrian soil, it may be 
taken for granted that the nulitary hon
ors organized by Emperor Francis Joseon 
and his ministers in connection with t e 
transfer will be of a far more imposing 
character than originally projected.

These military honors to Prince Alexan
der Karageoiveitch, will serve to recal 
that during his ’lifetime he Was not an 
object of any distinction on the part of 
the imperial government, which indeed 

expel him from his ter- 
was accused of

■.

Î

Men’s Ulsters. ice,
regrnATS,? Youths' and Small Men’s 

Brown and Black Frieze 
Ulsters, Worth $10.00. Sale

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Headache

Price ...........-........................to-au
Men’s Gray Frieze Ulster», 

Heavyweight, Storm Col
lars, worth $8.50. Sale ■ 
Price.................... *...•-.••• • $6.00

Men’s Pants.
$1.50 Tweed Pants, now.... $1.20 
$2.25 Tweed Pants, now.... $150 
$2.50 Tweed Patits. now."... $1.70 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 English 

Worsted Pants. Sale Price, $3.00

ANb
69c.

Constipation.
more 
birth Of Christ.

Still more singular was the fate of tne 
heart of Louis XIV. of France. At the tunc 
of the wrecking of the Church of St. Lome 
and St. Paul, it was sold by one of the 
Terrorists, at the end of the eighteenth 
éeUtury, to Lord Harcourt, who happened 
to be in Paris at the time. He took it 
home to Nunham, his country seat on the 
Thames, in England, where, encased in a 
crystal box, it was kept as a curiosity. 
Once, when it was being passed around 
the dinner table for inspection at dessert, 
Dr. Buckland, the .Dean of Westminster, 
a divine famous for his eccentricity, put 
the heart, which bad dried down to about 
the size of a large walnut, into his mouth, 
presumably in a fit of absence of mind, 
and before anyone could interfere, swal-

It is not only mobs that interfere with 
the repose of the illustrious dead. Curios
ity prompts many to open the tombs of 
great personages who have made hirtory in 
some of the principal offenders 
in this respect are the very people to 
whom has been confided the care of tne 
dead. The late Archbishop Benson of Can- 
terbury used to speak with horror of 
well known, popular Dean of Westminster 
who boasted that during his tenure of of
fice he had opened and examined every 
tomb in his abbey ,and the primate waa

After Suffering For Two Yews 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Boys’ Suits.I S. JACOBSON!BfSSSsrs’SSïacoyote rather than a disease itself, 

but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad drcnlation i^the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitten removes the cause of the 
trouble through its cleansing, strength
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
liver, bowel» and blood. Mr. Wm,

headache and constipation for, about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knrtrTatriend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting numb 
better, and after using three bottle^ 
I was completely cured.

“After then I was on a visit, and fount 
my cousin very sick, and the doctor 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she was cured 
in a short time. I can safely recommend

Manufactured only by The T. Mil 
hum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

$3.50 Tweed Suits, Bale Price, $2.88 
4.00 Tweed Suits, Sale Price, 2.98 
5.00 Tweed Suits, Sale Price, 3.48 
0.00 Tweed Suits, Sale Price, 4.45 32 Mill Street

Boys’ Reefers. jswear

$3.25 Reefers, Sale Price,... $2.50 
4.00 Reefers, Sale Price...... 2.75
4.50 Reefers, Sale Price,.... 3.09

went so far as to
ritory in 1868 when he ,
having abused the hospitality which he 
had enjoyed on Austrian soil to instigate 
a conspiracy whidh'^Stilted m the pecu
liarly cowardly murder of the ruler o 
Servia, Prince Michael Obrenovitch. The 
assassins not only killed the prince, m 
the park of Topicher in the suburbs of 
Belgrade, but seriously wounded his sis
ters, who were with him.

Hungary , indeed, went still further 
and, taking advantage of the fact that 
Prince Alexander had some estates in the 
Magyar kingdom, caused him to/be placed 
on trial at Pesth. Acquitted by the lower 
court, he was on appeal convicted by the 
higher tribunal and sentenced, on Janu-

Stoves Lined Fire ciay
/■ Linings Put in pnd Grates Sup

plied Fob All StbVes

“Don't lot the fife bubft thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall »i 
téléphoné Main l 835-21.

HENDERSON 
& HUNT

17-19 Charlotte »

1-V,
To prevent brass from tarnishing dis

solve half an ounce of shellac in half a 
a pint of methylated spirit. Cork it tightly 

and leave it till next day. Thdh potir off 
thfe clear liquid for use. Slightly hçat the 
brass aad paint it over with the solu
tion, using a camel-hair brush.

I

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATTVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of B. W. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 26c.

Fenwick D. Foley
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JOHN STRANGE WINTER 
LEfT BUT $2,500

DUCHESS IS ML | “ NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE ” |CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Winter Overcoats
OF ITALIAN ARMYl

Patent Medicines Every Home Needs At 
Reduced Prices For Saturday Only

Here is a chance to make a neat saving in patent medicines every household requires 
at some time or another, and if you do not have use at present.for the things offered better 
get some of them to have ready in case of emergency. These are marked at special prices

. Saturday price, box 33c.

. Saturday price, box 17c. ^

. Saturday price, box 37c. 
Saturday price, bottle 11c. 
Saturday price, bottle 17c. i 
Saturday price, bottle 49c.

Writer Had Earned More Than 
$20,000, But it All Went

Goes From Cot to Cot Nursing 
All Who Need Care

*
A few dozens remain after the last few weeks’ sales— 
some in nearly every size, including large sizes. 
These we must now hurry off to make room for 
Spring Goods, and our intention is not to carry over 
one overcoat. We therefore announce :

The Greatest Bargain ever
Ottered Here in Winter Overcoats

ES
Bologna, Jan. 28—A soldier who has 

just returned from Tripoli and who was 
wounded in the battle of Sciara-Sciat, de
clares the Duchess of Aosta has enthroned 
herself in the hearts of the Italian troops.

“I had the good fortune to be nursed 
by her,” he said, "and she was a verit- 

! able angel to me.
; “At the least sign she was beside me, 
bringing me refreshing drinks, which she 
held to my lips while raising my head 
with the other hand.

j "She arranged my bed comfortably and 
asked me about my fami y. For a long 
time, I did not know who the blonde lady 
was, and the next time she came to my 
bedside. I could not speak to her so great 
was my emotion. The duchess dressed my 
wounds herself.

"Her activity is remarkable. She goes 
from cot to cot attending to the wound
ed, always smiling and ready to comfort 
the suffering.

"When I recovered a little. I wanted 
to write home, but could not move ray 
arm. The duchess offered to write for me 
and finally did so, signing her own name 
to the letter sent to my old mother.”

London, Jan. 25—John Strange Winter, 
the writer of “Booties Baby,” and more 
than 100 other novels left when she died 
the other day only a little more than 
£500. It is true that during the thirty 
years that she was writing continuous y 
she earned some £40,900 and at one time 
her income was well over £3,tXK) a year. 
But in 1891 She and her husband, A. E. j 
V. Stannard, started a weekly magazine 
first called Golden 'Gates, and afterward 
Winter’s Weekly.

They kept it going for four years at a 
heavy loss, and just as it was beginning 
to turn the corner, Mr. Stannard’s health ‘ 
broke down. They sold the magazine to a 
Jady for a mere song and she discontinued 
it after a few weeks.

After this John Strange Winter's sales 
fell off, but by 1891, the middle of her 
career, over 2,000,900 copies of her hooka; 
had been sold. > I

Out of “Booties' Baby,” her first great ! 
success, which was published at a shilling| 
in 1884, she made £300 from the sa e of 
150,000 copies, hef royalty being one cent 
a copy.

She afterward got another £130 from 
the sixpenny edition, her royalty being 
30 shillings a thousand copies. So that 
from the sale of 250,000 copies of Booties 
Baby,” she made only £430.

From the dramatized version of the story 
by Hugh J. Moss, which ran for 122
nights at the old Globe Theatre itt 1888

The members of the Young Ladies' Bible ?n<f afterward for five years in the prov- 
Class of Charlotte street Baptist church, mces, she got more than her total receipts
Carleton, last evening in the vestry of from the book, her share of the play be-
the church held their annual banquet, and ™ P% In «-auction with
a large number were in attendance. In Booties Bab) it may be recalled that 
the absence of the president, Miss Clara R”kln declared the book gave the finest 
McKenzie, owing to illness, the chair was PKture ever written of the British sol- 
taken by the vice-president, Mias Bessie dier, and it ra recorded that he was dis- 
Fullerton. After full justice had been appointed to find the writer was a woman, 
done to the good things provided. Miss After Booties Baby John Strange 
Fullerton gave an address in which she Wmfow always got a royalty of two pence
extended a hearty welcome to all present. ™ thcI ’Ming;, tke most success-

A programme of toasts was given. The ™ ol. kêr °°JeIs thl? Jfll
"King and the Sunday School,” was bon- . ™ 1884' °f wk,ch
ored with the Ringing of the National An- more ^an 100 M0 copies were told, making 
them. “For They are Jolly Good Fellows” » Pro®‘ of, jf*”: • D,'±‘
greeted the toast to “The Officers of the lo^et,»°d P“W'Khf0dQ1ln 188.9'
Young Ladies’ Bible Class,” and responses'™^ ^ £ood Bye, m 1891 made 
were made by the vice-president, Miss Bes- Humd, in 1892, made £1,-
sie Fullerton, the secretary, Miss Florence 000>T,er bigg* figure. A Blameless Wo 
Tufts, the treasurer, Mws Lottie R. Ful- » 18®*;;™,de. £!?*nd /
lerton, the chairman of the social com- *2 CTJ“re, Wl*h’ “» 198®t ffl.adf **"•
mittec, Miss Edna Tufts, -Miss Gertrude laat/ = always considered her best
Belyea, and by D. C. Clark. book- and il was h^hl>' Praued “ the

“Our Sunday School and Our Guests,” Pr®88; .
brought responses from Andrew C. Greg- ®ven ™ m°st prosperous times John 
ory, superintendent; H. Colby Smith, so- Stren^ Winter spent Ml she made on her 
cial superintendent, and Rev. A. J: Arcbi- «P* 8 edueatioh and m helpmg needy 
bald, the pastor. ' “Blessed Be the Tie inends- 
that Binds,” was sung to the toast “Our 
Absent Members,” and “In the Sweet 
Bye land Bye,” to the toast “Our Next 
Meeting.”

A special feature of the evening was the 
presentation of the report of the secre
tary, Mias Tufts, written in veAe and 
composed by herself. Two new members 
were received, Misses Rutherfocd and Bel
yea. An enjoyable programme of varied 
musical, vocal and literary numbers was 
given. Those taking part were Miss 
Freeze, Mrs. Norman P. McLeod, McLeod

m YORK STOCK MARKET pW
- -‘l a I . ■ v. J «1.1

I
for Saturday only.
GIN PILLS, regular 50c
DR HAMILTON’S PILLS, regular 25c., ...........................
ZAM BUK, regular 50c., .......................................................
108 NOX-A-COLD, regular 25c., ........................................
WHITE PINE AND TAR COUGH SYRUP, regular 25c., 

. BEEF, IRON AND WINE, regular $1.00,..........................

} HALF PRICE
NOW HAIT PRICE

$4.50 to *12.50

t
PLEASE NOTE also that 
these are the best class of 

'* • Ready-Tailored Over
coats, regular prices of 
which are : Our Delicious Mixed Chocolates At The Special
$9.00 to $25.00 X Saturday Price 39c 1t

i .

<8 Kin< a. GILMOUR’S 68 KinoSl- OUR DELICIOUS wticeti CHOCOLATES AT THE SPECIAL SATURDAY PRICE.

IThis has become a favorite with people who are judges of good,candy. There are a 
great variety of new centres coated with the richest of chocolate. Tips confectionery sells at 
50c., but the special price for Saturday is 39c. lb.THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES, more than 50 kinds in bulk to select from, .... Pound 40c., 60c., 60c.

Pound 50c. and 60c.
-

METCALFE’S CANDIES, the different kind, .............................
FRANK WHITE’S CREAM BARS, chocolate.walnut, cocoanut, 
COCOANUT KRUNCH, crisp and fresh, .
WALNUT FRAPPE,

A HAPPY TIME IN . Pound 37c. 
.. Pound 25c. 
. Pound 25c.

. M

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager CARLETON CHECH

REST, - $8,000,000CAPITAL - $10,000,000

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STRtET

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
y ptThe Canadian Bank of Commerce will1 receive deposits of $i and 

upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
, delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 

deposits are welcomed.

•* WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”
A23-'

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one pf the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the mené) 
after death, and is,especially useful when a man desires to provide fo’ 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

Just opened a splendid lot of “Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 38 to 

38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

Mill-Ends10CALH- .■1

OF FACTORY COTTONSee the Vic. ad page 9.

Band on Carleton rink tonight.
757-1-21.'

Hard coal landing, all sizes—Gibbon &

CARLETON’S. Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
= Co. TOO MANY PARLOR 

SUITES
■i

Feed your stock Steen Bros.' celebrated 
commeal. 3—14—tf.

For removal of ashes. ’Phone 2310-31. 
"L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79-t.f.

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,oco 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
A General BanKing Business Transacted. 

Absolute Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited

“Her generosity was such,” says 
her husband, “that she could never refuse 
anyone in need. To hear of a poor person 
was enough_ to loosoi her purse strings.”

Kitchen girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
ÜH 702-1-27.

On hand after stock-taking. We have got to clear them out 
and cut prices will attract interesting buyers.

$68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, ..
65.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, ...
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, ...

Bargains in Fajacy Odd Chairs, Willow Rockers, Morris Chairs, 
Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, etc. Homes furnished complete. 
We have/a, large stock of fashionable furniture which i$ 

marked down to sell quickly.

We carry a special line of union made 
overalls and jumpers at Corbet’s, 196 
Union street.

Boys’ coat sweaters to fit any hoy from 
four years old to fourteen at, only thirty- 
nine cents, at Weizel’s mid-winter sale.

vlpj

... on sale at $57.00 

... on sale at 40.00 

... on sale at 21.00AX CITIZEN■ 2■ ICANADIAN
STEEL

FOUNDRIES

Duets ,by Miss Blends Thompson and 
Halifax. N. S., Jaf. 26—(Special) —In D. B. Pidgeon, are among the good thinys 

a suit of Jas A, Logan for $10,000 damages in store for the audience at St. David’s 
against the Royal Bank of Canada for in- Y. P. A. Monday evening, January 29. 
juries to his hip a ! in fall- ft .
ing down an excavatipn in front of, the H. A. Richardson, general manage# of 
bank’s premises here while repairs were the Bank of Nova Scotia is in the city 
being made, Judge Graham today filed today on his Way home after the general 
judgment for $1,724 in favor -of the plain- meeting of the bank which took place in

Halifax a few days ago.

The “Doctor Special” boots for men, 
worth $5.00, on sale at $3.48; men’s good 
wearing overshoes, one buckle, ninety- 
eight cents; two buckle, $1.48. At Weizel’s 
243 Union street.

Si; .fipiii mûri itfoki .jvrtq

.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESQuotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co., fMembers Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.)

Jan. 26, 1912.
AMLAND BROS. LTD.tiff.f London, Jan. 26—A complaint about a 

“dormouse husband" was made yesterday 
to a Highgate magistrate by a woman, who 
said her husband went to bed at the end 
of last summer and had remained there 
ever since. The court missionary was 
deputed to attempt to awaken the man.

Paris, Jan. 26—Mme Currie who has 
been laid up with appendicitis in a pri
vate hospital since the begin ing of the 
month is now convalescent. She has re
turned home.

Constantinople, Jan. 26—According to 
the reports of the military commander in 
Yemen only twp small Turkish gunboats 
were destroyed by Itilian warships in 
the engagement on January 7 outside tha 
bay of Kphfida. The Italians were cred
ited, by their own reports, with having 
sunk seven Turkish gunboats.

232% Buenos Ayres, Jan. 26—Diplomatic re- 
72% ! tarions between the Argentine republic 

107% and Paraguay have been broken off.
26% Ballston, N. Y., Jan. 26-The coldest 

139% weather of the year was felt this morning 
in many parts of northern New York, 

30% Lake Desolation in the Adirondacks foot- 
51% bills reported 50 below.

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 26—“Cyclone'’ 
41 Johnny Thompson, a middleweight, was 

108% 'easily outpointed today by Dave Smith, 
18 | Australian middleweight, and former çham-

163% pion, in a twenty-round contest.
28% 1 Kulja, Chinese Turkestan, Jan. 28—The 
39% Imperial government troops who came in- 
53% to contact with the Chinese revolutionar- 

109 |ies at Talki Pass on Jan. j20, went oyer to 
117 the revolutionary side without striking a 
109% blow. The combined forces are now ad- 
30% vanning on the city of Urumptsi.

124% j Pekin, Jan. 2(5—The troops in garrison 
49 at Shan Cheng Tse in southern Manchuria 
30 'to the northeast of Mukden, as well as 

155% the police force of that city, have revolt- 
25% ed.and demolished the headquarters of the 
41 governor because they had pot received 

110% 110% 109% ! their 
28% 28% 28%
68 55% 55

IN THE COURTS.
The matter pf fixing the liability of the 

shareholders, in the Disraeli Asbestos 
Company was continued before Justice 
McLeod in" chambers this morning. Some 
extra subscribers were placed upon the 
list. The- matter will be continued this 
afternoon.

» > V' ; 19 Waterloo St/eet. j

■ 9

GOES TO YARMOUTH.
_______ I Thomas J O’Rourke, manager of the.
Argument in the case of Turnbull vs. Lyric Theatre, will leave tomorrow for 

Corbet was heard before Justice White Yarmouth, where he will act as tempor- 
this morning. It is being continued. this, ary manager of the Royal Opera House m 
afternoon. Dr. W. B. Wallace and J. A. that city.
Barry are for the plaintiff and A. A. Wil- . . , , _ .
son and J. King Kelley for the defend- A regular festival of bargains on Satur
ant day, the wind-up of our great January

sale; all departments represented; many 
odd lots to be cleared at almost your own 
price. Don’t miss this, the last day of 
sale. See advertisement on page 5.

6% LATE SHIPPING Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St. IdealGetAm Cop x d ......................64%

Am Beet Sngkr, x d ..58 
- . 52%

63%
56%

Am Car A 'Fdry 
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am Sm & Ref ..
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Sugar ..
An Copper

Attractive Features Bait &°noh:j.‘. .. ..105%

guaranteed unconditionally both b R T...............
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST by c P R................................... 232%
the Canada Car and Foundry Co., Che8 & Ohio.............
Ltd., whose bonds sell at 105 and Cbic & gt Paul . ..10854
over. 'Chino Copper..j..................

Will replace, in 1915, the present Con Gas............................... 139%
' first mortgage bonds of the Mont- Denver & R G................

real Steel Works which sell at 108 jjrje..........................................31
WWTE*FGR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR IEne M PW 

ff PRICE ON APPLICATION

51% PORT OF ST. JOHNFirst Mortgage anil Collat
eral Trust Hands

50 48% Easy Payments,- .. 72% 
..140%

71% Arirved Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport HI, 49, Cog
gins, Westport and cld.;schrs James Bar
ber, 80, Coughle, St., Martins, and old.; 
Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St. Martins and

140%
115% 116% (The charge of inserting notices 

of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

35% 35%
THE COLUMBUS CLUB SINGERS 

Capacity houses greeted the Halifax 
amateurs at both toatinee and evening per-

5ms.r,';SXrill”a7; T .
thing, ’being rather better than on the The Every Day Club had a very pleasing 
opening night. Vigorous applause and entertainment last night and added live 
repeated recalls marked every number j new members. There were readings, re- 
and the whole performance went frith a citations, songs and instrumental music, 
swing and a dash that left no room for with nearly a dozen numbers on the pro-
a single dull moment.. During the even-1 gramme. The eluVs minstrel cirele is now
ing bouquets from the local Knights of ; practically complete, and will give a good 
Columbus were presented to Misses Cour- account of itself, 
tenay, Currie and Cullen and a box of
candy to Miss Scriven. Miss Cullen also .. _ ..
received a second bouquet. During their The funeral of William Patterson was 
stay in St. John the visitors have won held todav at three o dock from 227 King „
hnav:TobtadeePman0;fn^.ls0 ^ ^j offid^f * " . ** A' ^ ^merly of Hopewell HU1

" ' 1 The funeral of little Miss Clair L. Nairn » now mayor of Nicola, B C..a j-zzmssa ■asr?
Miles Trafton officiated, and interment Moncton. Mr. Pmcock will go to Winm- 
was in Cedar Hill cemetery. Peg as teacher bt mathematics in the high

school there.
Miss Margaret Ancjerson arrived in the 

city today from Bottom and will visit 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Mrs. Ander
son before returning to her home in P.

108% 106
105%

cld.78% 78%

73% DEATHSPERSONALS ,

27 Bishop Richardson will preach in St. 
Paul’s church, Sackville, next Sunday 
morning and evening and in St. Ann’s 
church, West Sackville, in the afternoon.

C. M. Young, son of John A. Young, 
M. P. P., has been appointed C. P. R. 
ticket agent in Fredericton, to succeed 
Harry Shepherd who, the Gleaner says, 
will probably be made station agent at

WALSH—At his parents’ residence, 9 
Long Wharf, on the 24th inst., Patrick 
Gerald, aged two days, twin child of Ber
nard and Maggie Walsh.

Burial was on Thursday aftemon.
MEAD—In this city, on the 25th inst., 

Mary Mead, in the 87th year of "her age.
Funeral from her brother’s residence, 

48 Kennedy street, on Saturday; service 
at the house, at two o’clock.

KIERSTEAD—On the 25th inst., Mar
garet, wife of Michael Kierstead, aged 61 
years.

Funeral tomorrow at two o’clock from 
her late residence, Harding street, Fair- 
ville.

22

Or Nor Pfd......................
Gr Nor Ore.......................
Ham-ester............................
Int Met........................... ....
Lehigh Valley................
Mias Kan & Texas ..
Miss Pacific........................
Nat Lead........................
N YCement......................
Nor Pacific................. .'.118

100%

130

BURIE DTODAY1'

1
J. M. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B. Montreal

I
I

108

*Nor A West.
Pafc^Iail .. ,
Penn .. ..,.......................
Pacific Tele A Tele .. ..
Ry Steel Sp.................
Reading 
Bep Ir and Steel .. •.
Sloss-Sheffield................
So Pacific.. ’.................
Sou Bailway................
Utah Copper .. .

merit has been prepared for St. David’s 
Y. P. A. next Monday evening.

124%
■ IIN MEMORIAMMAKING AMENDS clearing them out

5iril™Teet,TBtot4te2Ltl,T; S^ri^suîtos^ie^Tpti
•learned that the men’s overboots that were gtered in all the latest styles of coverings, E. I. 
selling At ninety-five cents a pair were all which must be sold at once. Anyone who
•*> —* *-’*•* —• ~>!2Ss

during ice8 at thig Btore while they' last. See Lucy Atkinson, left Hopewell Hill this 
*■ week, the former to resume his studies

at Mount Allison University, and the lat
ter to take up her residence in New York 
where she has spent some years.

Miss Nelile Connolly of Moncton is vis
iting friends in this city.

Miss Marion Nugent, daughter of M.
J. Nugent of Brussels street, left last 
week for Boston to take up the study of 
nursing in the Massachusetts General Pub
lic Hospital.

Mrs. J. Hogan and Miss Marion Hogan 
will leave this evening on a two weeks’ 
visit to Boston and New York.

T. Walklate, general tie agent for the 
C. P,. R., is in the city for a couple of 
days. He is staying at the Royal, 

r redcricton Mail:—B. Harry Babbitt, 
of B. H. Babbitt of Gibson, has Uc 

< evted a position as traveller for the Brit
ish American Mills and Timber Company 
in Saskatchewan. Dawes Gilmore of St 
George has been compelled to go to Balti- j

for special treatment in hospital or

We Offer Any Part of 
1000 Shares

Trinidad 

Electric Stock

. ..156%
In loving memory of Lina May Morrow 

who died January 26, 1910.|

A precious'one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled;
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be_ filled.
God in his wisdom lias recalled,
The boon his love had given,
And though the body slumbers here, 
The. soul is safe,in heayen.

T. H. Bullock returned to the city on
lr? 193% 194.Montreal Power

ST£ :: «* ‘SS.SS&.t&.v :: :: :Virginia Chem................ 55% 56 56 " __ " .. ..
. .. 51 54 was no faqlt of the store, because 

the momiiig the people crowded after 
them and all were sold. Now, to make up

. ..122% 123 

. ..112% 112% 
. ..127% 127% 
. -..131

adv.

Sliawipigan .. .
Soo Railway

January .. .................  9.33 9.37 9.34 Bell Telephone
March . 1 ................................. 9.43 9.46 9.50 Montreal Telegraph..................... ,146

9 60 9.63 9.71, Toronto Railway........................134
9.71 9.75 9 82 Winnipeg Electric Railway . .249
9.73 9.79 9.79 Cement .........................................'..,29%
9.81 9 83 9.85 Can Converters .. ..
9.88 9 94 9.98 Dominion Cannera .,

Dominion Steel Corp 
|N S Steel & Coal .. .
Sherwins.. .. .. ,.

.101% 102% 101% Textile...................... ......
• 95% 95% 95% Took Bros....................

Lake of the Woods .

WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?
, . Our January sale of clothing and fur 

fifty pair of ladies rubbers, either plain things ends tomorrow, but we will con 
o# storm patterns, at thirty-five cents a tinue the ga]e in the custom tailorin' 
pair; no person will be given more than department for a few days longer until 
four pair at this price. jan 31. By ordering before that date yor

save frofii $5 to $8. We will make 0
ANOTHER RES: GNATION “f^tor“$20”“k ntl He*?èr^

One by one the people are learning they & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street, 
must give up trying to get better values 
than Steel’s shoe store gives; think of

New York Cotton Market. for this, we will sell three hundred and
144 150Dividnds 5 p. c. Quarterly. 

$4.80 Par.

Payable January 10th, April 10th 
f July 10th, October 10th.

Price 77
To Yield 6.66 p. c.

147
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMay

July 250 Too late for ciassinautionAugust.. 
October . 
December

30 r can34 37
64% Special Oyster Stew 25 cents 

Clam Stew 20 cents 
SUBSTANTIAL 

15c. to 25c.

39%Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.
93%

Wheat:— 37 LUNCHFRED1RICT0N NEWSMay 67
July 40 it, ladies, plain or storm rubbers thirty* 

| hire cents a pair, but only four pair to a 
customer.

BTRICTLY HOME COOKINGCom:—
May ,. .. 
July .. .. 
Sei'tember 

Oats:—

.130 136% WOMEN’S EXCHANGE.. .. 67% 67% 67% i
....61% 67% 67% j
.. .. 67% 67% 67%

Tea ttud Lunch Rooms 156 Union St-----  Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—(Special)—

: Jfew York, Jan. 28-The action of St. I DO KO T BE LATE Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe were host
59% 69% 50% Paul directors ill reducing tlie dividend/ Many people were late looking for the and hostess at a masquerade ball at then

..16.55 16.45 16.45 may sell lower, St. Paul cannot be said to ladies’ rubbers at.thirty-five cents a pair, the social event of the season.
be high around i resent prices, ami would The firemen were hosts at a supper at
look cheap anywhere near par. Not only 

ithis, but undoubtedly insiders and othe.s 
(J. M. Robinson A Sons private wire . j have long ago sold the better part of their

telegram.) I holdings and stand ready to re; lace them all he wants to buy, but that is what
Bid Asked at a price. But it may have the effect of steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street, will 

90% calling attention to our other western 
70i roads 'and ti> tlie poor earnings that are

! being shown and may bring in liquidation three or four pairs of ladies rubbers at 
90 jon other stocks. If this happens we do thirty-five cents a pair, but no person 

not believe, the market is broad enough to morc than four pair. We are doing this
take it and we may therefore see lower , . ... . „„ .__
prices I to get you inside our store. We are plan-

We do not think We will see any sudden j ing for our biggest year s business in 1912. 
ior violent break, but the market will bear ! We must get other customers. This-qince

I only good for 350 pairs, as that is all the 
money we can afford to drop in this way. evening.

In addition to paying dividends 
at the rate of five per cent per an
num for several years past a reas- 

- enable surplus has existed. Earn
ing* for first eleven months of 1911 . 
were $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910. .

New York Stock Exchange. s m

T OST—Bunch of keys, between Victoria 
School Annex and Bank of Montreal 

King street, Charlotte or Sjdaey 
streets . Finder please return to this of-

May
:. ;. 45% 46July .. .. 

Pork:- 
' May .. .. 

July .. ..

It war more 
there.

- tewart Mavor, of Fredericton who left nce- 
for the west several weeks ago has gone 
into partnership with another lawyer of 
Bassona, Alberta.

Herbert Vavasour has arrived in Fred
ericton from Florida, and will spend the 
winter in this city visiting his Mother,
Mrs. J. C. Vavasour.

Miss Jones Who has been visiting Mrs 
B. R. Armstrong, sailed on the Tunisian 
today to return to her home in Wales.

’VX/’ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. G, 
Byron Cushing, 21 Queen Square.

756-1—30.

A FUNNY LIMIT Lindsay’s restaurant last evening.
The thermometer regiijtered fourteen be

low zero here last night.
A. Wheaton, railway contractor, of 

Amherst, is here looking for a contract on 
the Valley railway. Engineer Thompson 
is at present out of town and there is not 
much doing in the way of letting contracts 
at present.

H. B. Murray has been elected president 
of the University football team and Paul 
Knhring, mafiager.

The University students will hold a 
mock trial in the library on Saturday

Montreal Transactions.
Not often a store refuses to sell a man

1. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. TpOR SALE—Franklin Parlor Stove, in 
, good order. Apply 84 Germain street, 

top flat.

"CtOUND—A Silver Watch, with Fob at- 
tacbed. Owner can have same by 

proving property and paying for this ad
vertisement.

9.)Cement.............................
Cottons Ltd Pfd .. .
Dom Coal Pfd.............
Illinois Pfd.................
Dom Iron Pfd............
Penman's Pfd.............
Sherwins Pfd.............
Textile Pfd...............
Detroit United .. .. 
Halifax Electric By . 
Ottawa LAP .. ..

do. We will sell any person one, two, 762-1-27.?\ ■69
k- Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

m%

105
CO THE TRAINS.

The Boston train was detained for an 
hour and ten minutes today by the cold 
weather. The Montreal was delayed for 
two hour*

737-1-27. :■946T. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW,

MONTREAL.

100 order cook ; mustryANTED-A quick 
’ ' understand his business. Apply Ed

ward Buffet, King Square.
38% j..58 

. .. ..155
!

watching. 80—ti.SHEAftSON HAMM1LL.

4 ^
.149 151
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bei Come For Bargains@»eping ‘ffiimeg au6 §>i<x% THERMOMETERS}■

at ourm Annual Clearance SaleST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 26, 1012.

ln sdTMW -
What’s the Thermometer ? is the oft 

repeated question during cold weather.
Don’t takè other people’s word for the 

condition of the atmosphere—have a reliable 
Thermometer of your own and you will get the 
correct temperature.

We carry a complete line of Thermome
ters of fine quality and finish, and as to relia
bility are second to none.'

Prices : 25c to $1.00
. $1.00 to $2.50

Samples, Damaged Shoes, 
Obsolete Lines, and Over
shoes selling at about Half 
Price.

Then 10% Cash Discount 
on all up-to-date stock of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and 
Pumps.

Read the Bargain List, Daily
Ladies’ $1,90, $2.00 and $2.25 . 

Overshoes, button and l^ickhg, *

Ikùttü»
*thefùwol

Mil

tof,

~™d ^ tor^KTm-

end
Mb. SO
tag Timm:

-

? CH±IRCHILl AND ULSTER
Winston Spencer Churchill will apeak 

in Belfast. There is something very caus
tic in his letter to Lord Londonderry. He 
is not particular whether he speaks in 
Ulster Hall or some other hall, and adds 
these biting remarks:

“There will be no necesity for your 
friends to endure the hardships of a vigil 
or sustain the anxieties of a siege. Neither 
will it be necessary for you to break the 
law in an attempt to deprive us forcibly 
of the use of property to which we are 
lawfully entitled. It has, however, become 
of importance to public liberty that a 
meeting* should tske place at Belfast on 
Feb. 8, and I intend to hold it there in the 
lawful exercise of the elementally rights of

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH A LITTLE GOOD CHfER

Do you ever smile a friendly little smile? 
If you do, I’m sure you find it worth your 

while. . 7 •
For it sweetens many a task,
In a sunny smile to bask,

And it makes a league seem shorter than 
a mile.

Do you ever laugh a jolly little laugh? 
You’ll find it will reduce your woes, by 

half.
It is catc 
And will

For it blows away 
chaff.

Afctv Brunswlek"* Independent 
Newspapers. |î-*!|

;

Window Thermometers r7 Am* newspaper* adeeoatm ••
British. connection,
Honesty 1* public life. 
Measures far the material 

mad moral adoaaee.

Men’s Finest Jersey Overshoes, 
some one bpckle.some buckle 
behind. $2.00 quality $ 1.00T. 1I0AVITV & SONS. Ltp„ >3 KING ST.X

wÊÈËÊÊÊK^Ki<*>JÊKLi nMK
ment ef ear great Damlnlen. 

Me graft/
Me deals l

•The Thiette, Shamrock, Rose 
eqttetae, the Maple Leaf fer» 
eeer."

- 65cpers.T
Ladies’ Good Rubbers - 40c 
Men’s Good Rubbers - - 70d

like &te mumps, 
a case of dumps,

the bluest blues, like Two W6eKs Wring'er Sale !
Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 

on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, tor 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular pri<^$4.00)^ ^

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00

10 inches Ezc (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00),....................:...................................Special $3.25 ■
11 inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75)..................... .............................••••• Spec»81 $3'95

hing,
ctme

Sales goods cash—no approbation.
, • citizenship. Do you ever sing a cheery little song?

One cannot understand why any attempt matter ,£ the notes are sometimes 
should be made to prevent a member of wrong,
the government from butlining in an Irish ’Tis the tinkle and the trill,
city the government’s home rule policy, h^the tired’fojk» to keep
It is for that purpose Mr. Churchill will go 
to Belfast. Be should be given a fair 
hearing. The Unionists cannot hope to 
gain anything by abandoning the pre
cipice of British fair play, and denying a 
member of the British government the 
right of free speech.

The government will be cheered by the 
results of the by-election in the Carmar
then Boro 
eral candi 
dred majority.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET j

OLD HOME WEEK
TRie young men, about one hundred in 

number, who have lately joined the fit. 

John board of teade, and who will carry 
work of their own . within the board,

.1
along.

O’ smile and laugh and sing, dear, doleful 
friend; -« ,

Don’t believe that troubles never have an 
end.

If a day seems torn and frayèd,
Seek this merry trio’s aid,

And many a ragged rent theyTl help to

—Pauline Frances Camp.

have made an excellent beginning. TheyI

PLAYING Ppropose an Old Home Week for this city 
and the province, at the end of Jane, and 
they will correspond with other boards 
end organizations, and lay plans to mike 
the home-coming of New Brunswick sons 
and daughters a movement of large pro-

CARDSRemember these prices only lash two weeks.mend.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.

yesterday, where the Lib- 
won by over twelve hun-

■Ughs
date Colonial gilt edge, a superior 

cardy only 22c.
Others at 5c* 10c, 15c, 25c 

to 65c

IN LIGHTER vein
TO THE POINT.

Gramercy—“It’s awful to. have a 
jealous husband!’’

Mrs. Park—“But it's worse dear, to have 
who isn’t jealous.’’—Judge.

NOT ALL.
“Does death end all?” asked the sol

emn boarder. ■
“Not for a week A "58 in case of a tur- 

key,” answered the cheerful boarder. 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

A YOUNG OFFENDER.
A woman left her baby in its carriage 

at the door of a department store. A po-, 
liceman found' it there, apparently aban- ; 
doned, and wheeled it to the station. As 
he passed down the street, a gamin yell
ed: “What’s the kid done?”—Collier s.

SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT
Trust Magnate—“Is the morning mail 

in?”
Secretary—“Yes.”
T. M.—“Very well. Credit up the checks 

throw the appeals for help into the • waste
basket, and turn the indictments over to 
our lawyers to be gnashed.’’“—Puck.

portions.
The time for such a movement is op

portune. By the end of June the great 
development work which U now the theme 
of daily discussion will have began, not 
only at St. John, but in the St. John 
valley, in Albert county, and elsewhere 
in the province.

When the wanderers return, it will be 
to a province thrilling with new life and 
confident energy. They will discover that 
New Brunswick has at last found herself, 
and is treading with sure footsteps the 
path of progress and development, 
former time in her history could the in
vitation to come homy have been sent out 
with so much assurance that a favorable 
impression would be made on all-comers.

There can be no doubt that some of 
those who returned on a visit would either 
remain, or come again soon, to live in 
their native province. Oi those who did 
not remain, every one wdpld be impress
ed with the great change that has come 

Jnd when they scattered to their, 
homes again would cafry the news of

Mrs.
France will strengthen her navy. The 

cabinet proposes to pursue a vigorous /
new
policy apd to be prepared for ills which 
may threaten the country from without.

«I ♦ ♦ ♦
The Question of the extension 6f the 

street railway to East St. John must be 
taken up seriously. The board of trade 
and city council should interest themsel
ves in this matter.

one y

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREFUR SALE 83—85 Charlotte Street
Our Annual Stock Taking Sale is Now in Full Swing.

New Store
60 Wall SI.

♦ ♦ ♦. ♦
The Emperor of China has made Yuan 

Shi Kai a marquis.. Titles are cheap, but 
what the Manchu dynasty needs just now 
is money and men. The republicans ap
pear to have both.

The Borden government is eager to in
vestigate the acts of the Liberal govern
ment, but not to provide machinery 
whereby its own acts may be investigated. 
This is the tory conception of real reform, 

<$><$> <9 <$>
The Standard forgets, in its remarks on 

the Newmarket canal, that Conservatives 
as well as liberals approved of it at the 
outset, and that they included a Conserv
ative member of the* Ontario legislature,

1 REMEMBER
At no

Our ENTIRE STOCK of Furs are Included in This Sale, at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

’S'

. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st. Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

k

Stores Close at 7 O’clock. . -oO V < ,hxjybj.i- 

■!l i.i/ ■: ■ \:’iA FRIGHT. -
“Lady,” said Meandering Mike, “would 

you lend me a cake of soap?”
you mean to tell me you watt 

sOapt” n
... jo, „„„ “Bes’m, Me partner's got de. hiccups 

who was very eager to have the cadal con- j want to him,.’’—Washington
ttructed.

about,

New Brunswick's awftkpnng to .others 
Wfco would LmT Interested; and thus give 
the province the very beet kind of pub-

Fresh Bail* MDIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

r
\

REGAL
2-Quart

HOT WATER. 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

Star,licity.
It is one of the hopeful signs of the 

times that the young men are taking a 
more active intéreat in the affairs of the 

, city and province. The future lies with 
. them. If they look to distant fields and 

think of the time when they may better 
their position by going west or to the
United States, it means stagnation at ^ ^ ^ year, 
home; if, on the other hand, they foresee ahould ^ the motto 0f the electors, 
a bright future for their own city and ♦<$>♦<$>
province ami resolve to be a part of the The Times yesterday referred to the
new life of activity and growth, progress rise in real estate in other cities in Can
on every hand will be assured. Therefore 'ad*. Today we read of a transaction at 
the rit'*”*- will extend hearty greetings Kast St. John which shows that St. John 
to this new branch of the board of trade, j* in the running, and that outside capital

They talk of a 100,000 club. That, a regards this as an .excellent field for in
couple of years ago, would have been hail- vestment. Even the gloomy citizen will 
ed as a joke, but now the pessimists are presently see a ray of light in the east.
not so sure. When the heads ottawa^comee a report that Hon
transportation companies great fin- Perky- while in Europe, visited

ancul institutions pu „ the pope, as an ambassador from the Bor-
msp th* m8r C, , ' , I,,4 den government. From Toronto comes
say: There is a go p a Evangelical Alliance, dissat-
ment," the knockers find lew favor than word W ^ attltude> wiU „k

they did a few yeers^ego. gir Jamea Whitney to have the matter
AU trLe Their sc- o£ the Ne Temere decree taken at once

branch of the board of trade. Their ec the p,.ivy Council. AU of which,
tivity wiU be good for them and good for ^ history, is very
the city and province. This is a great age m m ^ p 
in which to live. Canada is a great coun
try to claim as our own, and no part of it 
has more to offer to the man who seeks 
a comfortable home and the pleasures of 
life in an intelligent, enterprising, moral 
and peace-loving community than has the 

of New Brunswick.

■v Robinson’s♦ ♦ d? ♦ „ ,
Every announcement mAde regarding the 

growth of St. John and the investment of 
outside capital here emphasises the im
portance of electing the best available 

those who will inaugurate the

LOOKING AHEAD.
Contractor—“I wish to get a permit to 

dig up the pavement in Main street.”
“Why, we, can’t give you that. There 

isn’t any pavement in Main street.”
“I know; but I want the permit so that 

dig up the pavement as soon as 
there is one.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

\
Being in dose touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and best.
’Plume Main 1161men as ■■■■■■■■■

commission plan of government and con
trol the administration of civic affairs for 

“No dead ones”

we can
t'

FERGUSON © PAGEALL IN SPELLING. 
Ascutn—‘Tell me, which is

/
41 King StreetWould you say ‘it is pbsihle for two to 

live on $10 a week, or ‘on $10 weekly?* ” 
Wise—“WeU, I’d say “it is1 possible for 

two to live on $10 a week weakly.’ ”— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

Diamond Importers and JewelersSold Only by RELIABILITY !E. Clinton Brown We give our personal guarantee, 
that all the drugs and chemicals 
used iu our medicine are absolutely 
pure.

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

Come and Be • . 1
PHOTOGRAPHED I

THE REID STUDIO I
King Street. 5

X
SISTER’S PICTURE.

When sister gets her picture took,
She makes an awful fuss.

She thrashes ’round until she has 
The whole house in a muss.

She starts to gettin’ ready 
Long before it’s time to go 

And the family’s in an uproar 
For a goqd long week or so.

She daubs the powder on her nose 
And on her cheeks some paint.

She thinks that in the picture she 
Must look like what she ain’t.

She puts her best silk stockin’s on 
And fusses with her hair 

And combs it like it never was 
On her or anywhere.

She gets down to the gallery 
And then the tun begins.

She praotices a let of smirki 
And frowns and scowls and grins.

She tries to pose, unconscious like 
With easy poise and grace 

But most that she makes out to do 
Is just to twist her face.

And when she gets the proofs up home 
- The folks all have to laugh 

For the expression on the face 
Is like a dyin’ calf.

The picture ain’t like her at all,
’Tain’t natural a bit,

But sister thinks it is just grand 
And says there’s class to it.

DRUGGIST
0or. Union and Waterloo Sts.

You Will LiKe it Espec
ially if You Have a Cold ! and iCorner Charlotte « Reliable” RobWa

Pure Bee’s Honey in I lb. Combs 
Our Price Only 20 Ct$-

Have You Tried Symington’s Soups?
They Are Delicious, 12c Package For

> 6 Cts.
—AT—

COLWELL DAOS.,

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1330. House Thone 1I3L

IF YOU NEED DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES
Rioh, Manchu Silks and Small wares, Linings, Canvas, 

Sateens, Wadding, etc. Go to
WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET

Agent for Home Journal Patterns.

-

interesting reading.
♦ ♦ * »

While the province of New Brunswick 
shows a deficit on the last year’s opera
tions, and thereby, in view of the in
creased revenue, shows also the need of 
a change of government at Fredericton, 
Quebec has a, handsome surplus. The Lib
eral government of Quebec has pursued a 
generous policy with respect to education, 
agriculture, colonization, highways and 
public services, and proposes to be even 
more generous this year. It sets an ex
ample to the government of New Bruns
wick.

COAL and WOOD61-63 Peters 
Street Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
:■ SUICIDE BORROWED CUN

f Have Your Eyes Tested.
I Satisfaction Guaranteed.

S Gundry - 79 King St.
--------

DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL

province

ID PUT END TO E LIFELYNCHING NEGROES
Nothing in China surpasses the atrocity 

of the lynching of negroes in the south
ern states. This is a species of crime 
which disgraces the American people. The 
deeps tehee tell us that of four negroes lynch
ed in Georgia fpr the murder of a white 
man two, if not three, are now known 
to have been innocent. One of those who 

lynched was a young woman, and it 
is stated that his pursuit of her, after be
ing warned to keep away, led to the shoot
ing of the man whose death was so sav
agely avenged.

Within a year the despatches told of a 
negro being burned at the stake while a 
howling mob, including some women, 
gloated over his agony.

Where it the boasted civilization of a 
people who perinit scenes of this .charac
ter? Where is the respect for law which 
should characterize a republican people? 
No one for a moment attempts to excuse 
the crimes committed by negroes, or 
would have them escape punishment, but, 
if free rein were given to the passion for 
vengeance, law would soon cease to gov
ern, and society would reel bacK into 
barbarism. Nothing more barbarous coiild 
be imagined than one of these burnings, 
and the effect upon those whose brutal 
passions are thus inflamed, and upon so
ciety in general in the locality, must be of 
the most debasing character.

Those who took part in the latest lynch
ing Should themselves pay the full penalty 
of the law they have defied.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened B-, 
i\ Is Loaded Into The Coal Carts, j, 

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 26-Patrick Laguile, 
aged forty years, suicided in a bam at 
the rear of his home in Edgar street by 
tiring a 32-calibre revolver shot into his 
mouth. Worry over a payment on a farm 
he had bought is supposed to have sup
erinduced the melancholy that led to the 
deed.

Laguile was a hard-working citizen and 
a teetotaller. He leaves his wife and five 
children. He borrowed the revolver from 
a neighbor, saying his brother wanted the 
use of it.

I

-

Referring to the tariff commission, the 
Ottawa Free Press says:—“The enquiry 
will not be complete unless some provis
ion is made in the instructions to the 
commission for an investigation as to the 
prices at which Canadian manufactured ar
ticles are sold iu the United States, in 
Australia and elsewhere (even including 
Britain itself}, at a lower rate than the 
same goods can be purchased for in Can
ada. That has always been one of the 
great weaknesses of our tariff system, and 
now that we are going to have a new deal 

well start with a clean deck

It makes her look a good deal like 
Some fourth-class actorine.

And ain’t got no resemblance to 
No one we’ve ever seen.

She never gets dolled up like that , 
Nor has that painful Took, 

Exceptin’ sometimes when she goes 
To git her picture took.

WOOD!
Cordwood, sawed and split, any si.» 
Kindling, dry, by load or In buddies. 

Heavy Soft Wood. Alto Charcoal.
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, r.Lawl Cocoa Bon Bars. Etc, Penny Goods bought from 

still affotd you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

US—Grand Rapids Press. Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street.. Phone 1116.

WAS 113 YEARS OLD Emery Bros., /s i e Scotch and American 
| AO I | Anthracite; Broad Covs 
vvUa e and Reserve Sydney SoftPEERLESS COOLING -I Malaga, Spain, Jan. 26-~The death of a 

I man named Juan Pastrana' Garcia has ter
minated a life of extraordinary length.

! He was born at Almagria in 1799, being 
thus 113 years old. He had known Kings 
Carlos IV., Joseph Napoleon, and Fernan
do VII., the regency queen, Maria Cristi- 

ina, Isabel II., and the provisional gov
ernment, Amadeo of Savoy, the republic 
if .id restoration, Alfonso XII., the re- 

of the present queen-mother, and

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.
T. M. WÏSTED & CO.

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

CREAMwe may as 
of cards.”

A most delightful, dainty toilet 
lotion for every toilet use. Super
ior to the usual kinds. Cleaner, 
purser xand more beneficial in re
sults. For the complexion, the skin, 
for baby, lady, and gentlemen after 
shaving. For chapped hands, rough 
and inflamed skin, cracked Ups and 
hands. It will please you.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

P ^ ^ ^
The London Daily Chronicle ie request

ing the opinion of leading Canadian news- 
to whether the granting of na- For Zero Weather Try

Oxo, Bovril, or
v Armour's Extract Beet
WE HAVE A FINE
COCOA

at 45c. a lb.

papers as
tional self government to Ireland is for 
the good of the Empire as a whole. In 
reply the Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, 
puts the cases very clearly as follows:— 
“The British voters elected the present 
government, and if the British voters want 
Ireland to have Home Rule, that is entire
ly their business, and is really no more the 
business of Canadians than the creation 
of the Northwest provinces by the Cana
dian government-was the business of Brit
ish voters.”

I gency
Alfonso XIII. '

Pastrana belonged to a modest family 
of agricultural laborers. He served for 
twenty-five years with the Tejada family 
in his native town until that family be
came extinct. Afterwards he served Dona 
Ana Alvarez de Toledo during another 
fifty years until that family also died out 

i Pastrana wus a bachelor, and up to his 
! death followed his vocation in a perfeet- 
I ly normal manner. He was an early riser. 
' He preserved his sight to the last.

25 cents thé bottle.

GIVES A RICH FLAVOR TO YOUR COFFEE----- TRY ITPORTER’S DRUG STORE las. Collins,
WM. H. DUIMN. AfleniCor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. i 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

,v: ■ I— I
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CATHOLIC MAN A10AD 
LAST NIGHT'S SUBJECT

1i
■r CLEARANCE SALE OF MANUFACTURERS SAMPLE CORSETS CONTINUED

SATURDAY--SEE WINDOW DISPLAYBargain
Prices

»
l 1-The

Weather
IBlack Sateen 

Underskirts at 
Three Special 
Prices

r
An Interesting Sale of Kitted Headwear For 
Ladies* and Children, Also Remarkable 
Bargains in Pattern Hats

Father Borgmann’t Sermon in The 
Men’s Retreat in St. Peter’s
Church

Men’s Qvershoes
$1.18 and 1.58

Womens’ Overshoes 
$1.08 and 1.58

Boys’ Overshoes
88 and 98c.

Men’s Rubbers 55c. 
Womens’Rubbers39c 
Boys’ Rubbers 45c. 
Girls’ Rubbers 33c.

Is Here is an ideal underskirt 
for use in stormy weather— 
made of good quality bright 
finish Mercerized Sateen, with 
deep flounce. and small 
These underskirts are 
neatly finished and are 
had in 38, 40 and 42 
lengths. Prices $1.00, $1,15 and 
$1.25.

At the services last evening connected 
with the men's retreat in St. Peter’s 
church, Rev. Henry Borgmann, C. SS. R. | 
delivered a practical and forceful sermon 1 
on “The Catholic Man Abroad,” a com
panion discourse to that which he gave 
the previous evening on “The Catholic 
Man at Home.” As -on the night before, 
the church was well filled with men, and 
the retreat thus far has been a distinct 
success. Tonight will be the last time for 
the men, as the services on Sunday even
ing will be for 'both women and men.

Faher' Borgmann spoke strongly on the 
necessity of the church having a strong 
force of laymen cherishing her interests 
and devoted to her prosperity, true-heart
ed sons of God interested in' the develop
ment of the Catholic faith, and having 
a “Cathtlic head and.a Catholic heart.” 
“They try to tell me,” said he, '‘that 
France has among 30,009,000 of her popu
lation, 28,000.000 tiatholics,—France a 
Catholic country? Why it’s ridiculous. 
There's no trutli in it. Who will tell me 
that with that number of Catholics in the 
proper sense of the word, there would 
have been driven from France 100,000 in
nocent, defenceless women,, sisters of mer
cy and charity ? Or in Portugal, which 
they have said is a Catholic country, if 
there had been men there with true Cath
olic hearts, would they have permitted the 
slaughter of the nuns and sisters in their 
convents? He church wants Catholic lay
men. Twenty five years ago when I was 
at college 1 remember reading that a 
priest in France wrote that the women 
were faithful in their church duties, but 
that the men never went near the com
munion rail. What does this prove? What 
followed from this? Demons in the form 
of men have been permitted to take the 
reins of government and the persecution 
of the church and her interests Bas result
ed.”

There was no necessity, said the speak
er, of openly crying out to "the world, 
shouting it to the four winds wherever 
one chanced to wander. “I am a Catho
lic.” The fact that one lived up to his 
duties as a practical Catholic and took an 
interest in the affairs of the church was 
sufficient. His Holiness the Pope had said 
that before anything else the church need
ed Catholic laymen and this was becom
ing more evident every day. And they 
must be conversant with the doctrines 
and the matters pertaining to the church. 
To familiarise themselves with Catholic 
truths they should support Catholic pa
pers. ^

Many men could be found, said1 Father 
Borgmann, who could easily enumerate the 
different baseball players, their records, 
for a decade past, and do the same with 
prise-fighters and race-horses, but to fam
iliarize themselves with something more 
beneficial, a knowledge of God's holy 
teachings,—that was beyond most of them 
entirely. He urged affiliation with fratern
al societies, particularly insurance societies 
and especially with church organizations.

While the lack of interest among Cath
olics laymen in Europe was becoming more 
common all the tifte, it seemed to be find
ing a place as well in the United States, 
and it was a blesing from God, he thought 
that a feeling of sympathy was being ar
oused towards the suffragettes, for they 
would better interest themselves in the 
_doctrine_,of Christ ip a country's govern
ment than did the men. Twenty-five years 
ago had there been suffragettes proceed
ing with organization in France and Portu
gal, those countries would not have been 
lost to the church today.

The greatest need of the church from 
her early ages hàs been Catholic laymen. 
Father Borgmann urged the necessity of 
always manifesting an interest in Cath
olic matters, living up to the faith, and 
being ready to defend 
occasions.

Knitted keadweat- is an essential part of the costume needed for winter sports and for 
comfort in walking or driving. Here is a sale extending bargains so unusual that they should 
induce crowds to come for them. If you need any of the following, choose at once for the 
quantities are nqt large.

Cold 
Enough 

To Wear 
Rubbers 

And
Overshoes

! inch
15 and " |

:

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING
5

CdSTUMB SECTION 
Second Floor._______ J

Children’s White Silk and Bearskin Bonnets and Caps, all white, white silk and rosette trim
med. Sale prices, each 25c., 60c., 75c., $1.00.

Children’s Felt, Plush and Corduroy Bonnets, cardinal, navy blue, Copenhagen, brown, black; 
trimmed with rosettes and satin bows, some with flower wreaths. Sale prices, each 
$1.50, $2.26, $2,50, $2,75. /

Children’s Knitted Wool Toques, white, cardinal, red, sky, cardinal and white, sky and white. 
Sale prices 20c, and 86c.

Ladies’ Aviation Caps, red and grey, cardinal and white, navy, drab, cardinal. Sale prices
each 50c., $1.00, $2.00.

Ladies' Knitted Wool Bonnets for motoring, white, and brown. Sale price each $8.60. 
GREAT BARGAINS IN PATTERN HATS , ■

There are just a few of these hats to dispose of and as they sold at high prices earlier 
in the season they will be remarkable bargains for those lucky enough to get them. Remem
ber ! All of them are high-grade, handsome hats to be closed out at two low prices.
Each $2.50 and $5.00.

; ■ ' s#>' >

New Shantung 
Silk in Natural 
Color

34 incheb wide. Special yard 
49c. yard.

SILK DEPARTMENT 
k Second Floor.Sale At All Our Stores. v

Free Hemming 
Sale In The 

L Linen Room
i.MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

-

Grand Wind-Up of the January Clearance SaleConte
TOy Of Travellers’ Samples and Odd Lots in FurnishingsMoir's Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 

For Bridge Whist Parties At 
SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Our determination is to make a complete clean-out of the remaining small lots during the next few 
days. Consequently the bargains will be the greatest we have ever offered. Seasonabe goods at prices 
never before equalled. 1

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, soft fronts—all re
liable makes, serviceable cloths, good patterns and 
colorings. Many of these are the very best quality, 
out never-the-less they must go with the rest. Sizes 
14 to 16. Sale prices, each 50c. and 75c.

A small lot of English Starched Bosom Shirts, ex
tra large bodies and best qualities. Marked at about 
half the first selling price. Sizes 17,17 1-2,18. Sale 
price each $1.00.

WOOL GLOVES, a very reliable make, particu
larly warm and durable. In the following colors : 
pearl, oxford, caster and brown heather. Sale price
pair 39c.

TEAMSTERS’ HEAVY DRÏYING GLOVES 
AND MITTS, strong and warm. Reduced prices 
pair 75a and $1.00.

The
Sale

UNSHRINKABLE ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, Penman’s reliable make, good 
winter weight, small and large sizes, shirts and 
drawers to match. To go regardless of first price. 
Bqy for present use and for next season. The saving

TVool

Of
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

Boys’
Pants

Reefers
and

Fancy
Overcoats

Clothing
Department

1

is. considerable. Per garment 50c.
SWEATERS, a very special lot of Pure 

English make. Coat style with a very reliable high 
button-up collar. The most popular colorings and 
color combinations. Good sizes—only â small lot. ,
Spécial closing out price. Each $2.00.

Exceptionally good values in a few of the very 
best grade Sweaters. Regular Coat style, also some ' 
with high button-up collars. All good colors.
Marked very much below first selling price. Special 
clearing price, each $2,50, $3.00, $3.50.

Other small-lets of Travellers’ samples are marked at exceptionally low prices—saving opportunities 
too important to let pass.

*>
:Lockhart & ritchie,

I Thone tti

General Agents
114 Prince Win. St, - ST. JOHN, N. A 

Live Agents Wanted

and other diversions followed by the eerv 
ing of dainty refreshments.

Ten passengers to be deported to Eng
land by the S. S. Tunisian arrived in the 
city yesterday. Two of them gave consid
erable trouble on the trip by attempts to 
escape.

In the Natural History Society course 
of lectures yesterday afternoon Miss Mary 
Gilphrist read a lecture written by Mias 
Mary Bronson Hartt, her cousin. It was 
descriptive of life in Norway. Mrs. F, B. 
Cowgill, seconded by Mrs. J. H. Thom
son moved a hearty vote of thanks.

Edward Long of South Bay had one of 
his arms badly injured while at work in 
the factory of the Canada Woodenwarc 
Company yesterday afternoon. His arm 
was caught in a belt. Dr.- M. L. Macfar- 
land attended the injured man.

John Delay, aged 31, was arrested here 
yesterday afternoon by Depot 
kins on a wairiant received from Chief Ri
deout of Moncton. Delay is wanted as a 
witness in a case in the Moncton courts.

Building permits to the extent of $572,- 
700 were .issued in St. John last year, as 
compared with $617,918 in 1910.

Local capitalists are said to be consider
ing the establishment of an industrial en
terprise which would give employment 
to 1,000 people the year around. 1

An investigating board, consisting of 
Major l’oole, of Fredericton, Captain A. 
IT. Anderson, St. John, and an officer 
of the engineers, ha* been appoi ted by 
the D. O. C. to conduct an inquiry into 
the fire in the Carleton drill hall. On ac
count of this the local board appointed 
by Colonel Baxter will hot report.

A well-attended tea was held yesterday 
afternoon in the school-room by the Free- 
To-Serve Society of Centenary church for 
the benefit of the Marsh Bridge kinder
garten. Miss Grace Hayward presided 
over the tea, and Mesdames J. V. Anglin 
and G. H. A. Anderson poured. The 
others asisting were: Misses Hennigar, 
Clerk, Stack, Holder, Harrison, Leonard, 
Nellie Shaw,. Edna Leonard, and Lillian 
Anderson.

MORNING LOCALS
Mrs. D. Hutchinson entertained the 

members of her Women’s Bible class at 
her residence, 41 Douglas avenue, last 
evening and a most enjoyable time was 
spent. Aboqt fifty were in attendance ai 
the social, passing {he evening with music

V
1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSQM ALLISON, LTD,__ ,

ÂREGULAR FESTIVAL OFlARGAINk
1 I

i
OPEN tVtNINGS UNTIL 9 (XCLOCK

LET US LOAN $

YOU THE MONEY4

On Saturday The Wind-Up of Our Great 
January Sale. Don't Miss This Last Day.

AT

I5 the church on rll

THE BALANCE OF OUR WINTER 
COMFORTABLES

Must be cleared this week.
About eighteen Silkoline Covered Com

forts, gdod large, double bed size, heavy 
weight, regular up to $2.25. Saturday 
price $1.29.

This Half Price Sale of 
SILK AND DRESS GOODS 

REMNANTS
Offers a Wide Choice of Selection.

These Silk Remnants consist of waist 
lengths or lengths suitable for trimmings, 
plain colors, checks or stripe. Saturday 
half price.

The Dress Goods Remnants include 
many lengths suitable for waists, skirts or 
dreses and are in tweed, santoy, Venetian 
cloth, voile, etc. A large range of color
ings, Saturday half price.

EXTRAORDINARY OUT IN PRICE OF 
WOMEN’S SWEATER COATS

Heavy plain rib and fancy knit Sweat ir 
Coats, in serviceable shades of navy, tan 
and green; regular prices $1.50 and $1.75, 
Saturday sale price 97c. each.

Alpo a few warm Sweater Coats in 
Misses’ sizes, in navy, grey and cardinal, 
regular $1.75. Sale 97c.

MORNING NEWS OVER II WIRES '

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

Charles W. Morse is said to be too ill 
to be removed from his bed in the hospi- j 
tal at Fort McPherson. One doctor says 
there is no hope of recovery.

William Ramsey of Hamilton, P. E. I., 
was killed yesterday while trying to drive 
across the nfilway tracks in front of a 
train. He was struck by the locomotive 
and died in ten minutes. He was an un
married farmer and was fifty eight years 
old.

Six engineers of the N. Y. N. H. & H. 
Railway pleaded guilty yesterday to 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the rail
way.

The Saskatchewan legislature Was open
ed in Regina yesterday. Among important 
legislation is that to provide, in conjunc
tion with the three great railway compan
ies for water from the south branch of 
the Saskatchewan river to areas where 
water is hard to get.

The Quebec budget shows $7,032,744 or
dinary receipts, $8,126,834 ordinary expen
ses, $298,005 extraordinary expenses, $637,- 
845 net surplus. The census brings $599,- 
866 increase to the federal subsidy.

Mis Eva Duncan, daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam Duncan of Moncton was united in 
marriage to Walter Humphrey at the home 
of her mother there last night. Rev. J. 
L. Batty officiated.

The condition of Sir Charles Tupper, 
who has been critically ill at hie home in 
England was considerably improved yes
terday. His dons have returned to Can
ada.

Four negros, one of them a mulatto girl 
were lynched at Hamilton, Ga., on Mon
day last for the alleged murder of Nor
man Hadley, a young planter. It now de-' 
velope that the mob that did the lynch
ing put to death at least two innocent 
people including the girl. In fact there 
was no convincing evidence that any of 
the four victims had anything to do with 
the killing of Hadley.

A CHILD’S PRAYER.
The driver of a Midland railway train, 

which was standing still rit the time, was 
busy on the foot-plate oiling his engine- 
In doing this he slipped and fell between 
the lines. An express was just coming. 
Barely had be time to stretch himself full 
length in the six-foot way, with scarcely 
a possibility of escape, when whizzing past 
like a hurricane rushed the express. The 
strain was indescribable, but by the gra
cious preserving care of the One above, he 
rose up untouched, unhurt. Returning 
home during the night he heard one of 
his children sobbing piteously. “Oh, dad
dy! ” she cried, as he inquired the cause of 
her distress, “I thought somebody came 
and told me you were going to be killed, 
and I got hut of bed and prayed and pray
ed the? God would not let you be hurt.” 
To that simple, child-like, pathetic appeal 
the driver believes he owes his marvellous 
preservation from the terrible fate that 
had almost been his.

SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call. jDon’t Fail To See These 
DAINTY CHIFFON BLOUSES 

Only $1,95 each.
Just a few of them left, new designs 

fith deuinty tinted yoke, trimmed silk 
braiding, light shades, suitable for even- 
inç wear, formerly $3.75. Bsturd&y Sale 
price $1.96.

FINAL CLEARANCE OF TRIMMED 
HATS. GREAT BARGAINS. t

The balance df our winter stock of 
Trimmed Hats, the season’s most approv
ed styles. See our window display. 
Regular values up to $8.50. Saturday all 
one price $1.98.

VoUR CHOICE OF FOURTEEN 
WOMEN’S COATS

Including a few in Reversible Cloth 
with plaid trimmings, all good heavy win
ter coats, full length semi-fitting styles, 
high or low collars. Every one well tail
ored ; formerly sold up to $26.50. Satur
day sale price $9.48.

Heavy Winter Coats in good quality. 
Tweeds and Cheviots, lined to waist, cut 
on well fitting lines; regular price up to 
$14.50. Saturday clearance price $7.48.

Th» Canadian Home 
Investment Co. Ltd. "HON"; IS REMOVED

THESE LITTLE ACCESSORIES
Can Be Bought At About Half The Regu

lar Price on Saturday. See Window.
Fancy Neckwear, values up to 35c.,

Stie 18c.
Tinsel, Elastic and Braid Belts, up to 35e.

Sale 18c.
Suede, Elastic and Velvet Belts, tip to 

75c., Sale 39c.
Men’s Silk Ties, up to 35c..........Sale 19c.
Children’s Windsor Ties, plaid or plain, 

up to 25c., Sale 12c.
Fancy Net and Silk Collars, up to 76o.,

Sale 39c.
Hair Burettes, up to 25c.,
Waist Pins, up to 30c., .... Bale 18c. set 
Waist Sets, up to 50c.,
Collar Pins, 40c., ....
Boys’ Wool Hose, value 35c., Sale 29c. 
Girls’ Wool Gloves,
French Kid Gloves, vaines up to $1.25,

Sale 78c. pair.
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, .... 19c. pair 
Veiling, up to 35c. yard, Sale 18c. yard 
Applique Runners, reduced to 37c. each 
Applique Swiss Shams, reduced to 79c. pr.

Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 26—“Unhallow
ed” iron—that is, ironwork manufactured; 
by non-unionist labor—-having been found 
to have been treed in the building of the 
“Labor Temple,” of Sydney, ■ the Trades 
Hall Committee at a special meeting de
cided to remove all such “black stuff" 
from the building.

The hbjectionable material—cast at a 
foundry, after the breaking of a strike— 
will therefore be torn out.

’Phone 965.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg.

St. John, N. B.

TWENTY-EIGHT GOOD JAPANESE 
CREPE KIMONAS 

At Prices Severely Cut To Clear.-
Full length Kimonas, in real Japan îse 

Crepe, various pretty oriental and .floral 
designs, trimmed on neck, front find 
sleeves with bands of plain crepe or Jap 
silk. Saturday sale price 98c. each.

Short length Kimonas, in same quality. 
Sale price 79o. each.

1

f HOCKEY STICKS! a
* JUST A FEW CHILDREN'S COATS 

Left. They Will Be Sold On Saturday At 
Half Price.

Sal# 18c.

All Teams Should Come to us if The Best 
Value in Sticks is Wanted.

Good Beaver Cloth Coats, lined through 
out with red flannel, regular $8.75. Sat
urday $4.38.

Broadcloth Coat, one only, size S years, 
pretty tan shade, large collar trimmed 
two-inch band black corded silk, lined 
throughout, regular $9.90. Sale $4.96.

Black and White Çheck Coat, size 8 
years, regular $5.75. Sale $2.8$. f 

Copenhagen Beaver Cloth Coat, heavy 
weight, fine quality, size 10 years, regular 
$9.50. Sale $4.75.

Sale 38c. set 
Sale 29c. each

A NUMBER OF PRETTY PANAMA 
AND SERGE UTILITY DRESSES

Formerly up to $16.75, will be sold on 
Saturday at $7.48.

They consist of charming styles of one- 
*>iece dresses, in cardinal, navy ami green 
Panama cloth, or fine Serge ; some are 
trimmed, braiding, others have net yoke 
and sleeves. Every one a bargain. Don’t 
forget the sale price, only $7.48. /

:112c. pair

»

Boy’s Red .... Spaulding .Championships 
45 ot«.

Spaulding Goal

Mic-Mac.................... 50 cts.

Mic-Mac Grooved ... 60 cts.
60 cts. 

70 cts.

10 cts.

Boy’s Rock Elm .... 15 cts.

Boy’s Expert .

Men’s Rock Elm .... 26 cts. 
and 30 cts.

Iroquois

Dooley .

55 cts.20 cts. I

I

F.W. DANIEL ®> CO., LTD. :

Built Up Goal 

Rex................

35 cts. I

40 cts.

L00D0N HOUSE COR. KING AND CHARLOTTE STS./
*

-

vW. N. THORNE & CO. LTD. Rich Man—Would you love my daugh
ter just as much as if she had no money?” 

Suitor—Why, certainly !
Rich Man—That’s sufficient. I don’t 

Want any idiots in this family.

Harold Fowler, Pete Wilderson, Jack 
Fitzmorice, Roy Thomas, Murray Nixon 
and Ronald Rubens. This was followed 
by a clever sketch detailing the adven
tures of a countryman searching for his 
son in St. John. Those taking part were: 
Rev. H. A. Cody, Jack Murray. Murray 
Nixqn and Harry McDonald., The pro

gramme also included vocal solos by Miss 
Julia Dunham and recitations by Ralph 
Kee and R. J. Dibble.

A PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT 
An interesting entertainment was given 

by the Boy Scouts of St. James’ church 
in their hall last evening. The first fea- 
ture on the programme was a 
drama, '"Mustang Bill,” written by Scout 
Master Ingleton, of the Germain street 
troop. The cast included Guy Scovil,

-1
Patient—I hear they’re saying that 

Jones, the man you’ve been treating for 
liver complaint, has died of heart trouble.

Doctor (acidly)—When I treat a man for 
liver trouble he dies of liver trouble.— 
Punch.

Market Square and King' Street When mending kid gloves use cotton in
stead of silk. The cotton is not so likely 
to cut the kid, and the mended corner is 
less conspicuous than when silk is. used.

western
Two-thirds of the tin used in the world 

i* supplied by the Malay State*
â
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

------‘PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

m

Want Ada. on This Pago Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

;

RECENT DEATHSHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD Oar Stock includes;
Boots and Shoes,

Crockery.

Cot Glass.

Water Bag 

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Sets.

Dolls.
Toys.

Umbrellss.

Carving Sets.
Silverware.
Work Baskets.

Slippers.
Clocks.

Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments. 
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges r
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
pearl Handle Pickle Forks.

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams 
Pape tries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing. , 
Suite and Overcoats.
Writing Cases

There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premium 

Plan

1
Death came with shocking suddenness 

to Mrs. Margaret Keirslead, o£ Harding 
street, Fairvihe, yesterday afternoon, ilrs. 
Keirstead had been living with her son, 
William Bonnell, in Harding street, and 
was talking with hi» about 4 o clock 
when, without a moment s wammg, she 
sank to the floor unconscious.

Dr. M. L. Macfarland, who was sum, 
moned, found that death was almost in
stantaneous. , . t

She bad been complaining .Of late_ of 
1 trouble with her heart, tihe is survivra 
by her son, William Bonnell, and was 66 
years old.

CALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- mO LET-Lower self-contained flat, 282 \YANTED-A general housem=dd in sm=m 
V Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, 1 Main street. Apply Telephone kam APP^ Mr8'

” ^klivewd. Phone Main 1861. 577-2-20. 781.31. ________ 567-1-27 Douglas Aie.____________________J________

«SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 rpo LET—Flat aM furnished rooms for WAN™?”lf candv'and^ndt

1 Sa .str»
Orders promptly attended to T. M. Wis- d and venoVated throughout, modern . also a dining room girl at the Grand 

Co.. 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597. plumbing, stationary wash tubs, electric Union Hotel. 671-1-30.
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone 2392-11. ________ _

c“

We manufacture about 400’ lines of our own and they are the goods that

from us 20 per cent and making the other 20 per cent ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition? . ,,

On lines that we sell that are not of our own manufacture, we give the 
consumer about all of the profit, through our coupons, but we do this in 
order to have in our stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 
a family to secure coupons fast enough to enable them to get many articles 
of value in a short time free So you see that our plan is the on» °ne 
that really solves the cost of high living and stnl gives us a living margin.

TA/AN TED—Good general girl No wash- 
* ’ ing. Apply 57 St. James street. 72-tf.

ENGRAVERS Halifax, Jan. 25-(Spqcial)—The death 
occurred at Boston today of James Pay- 
zant Bigelow, of Wolf ville, one of the 

in the Annapolis

Æ* w~sr:r * ~ to cook. 
69-t.f.

•V

Tl. C. WE&LEY & CO., Artists and En- 
*■ gravers, 68 Water street. Telephone for children good y|.‘ Bigelow, accompanied by his

wife, left for Boston last week, where 
shortly after arriving he contracted pneu
monia. His case became alirining and his 
relatives were notified. He never rallied. 
Deceased, who was SK yearà old, is sur-

wanted-., f wiyBiT,w -
’ quircd. Apply 47 Duke street.^ 575-1-37 c Edgal. ^hidden, Antigopish, and

G“js“b.,tTS," 1
^ 72 Prince M». street. 586-1-27 brought ^ Wolfville for inter-

VVANTED — Immediately, competent ment- 
' ’ cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 158 Germain stre t.

LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 
City Road and Meadow street 

T 1721 ti
T° TARANT ED—Girl to 

' ’ home, 207, Brussels street.
ears

644-1-30.«82.I
t

TX/ANTED-Girl to assist in kitchen. 
' v Apply General' Public Hospital.

620-1-29.

mo LET—SSeif-contained flat. 46 Exmouth 
street, modem improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply \Y. H. McQ’uade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

IRON FOUNDERS
•» ?

Boot and Shoe DepartmentTTNIO-N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V* Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. ' B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

mo LET—One Flat, comer Brittain and 
A Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. IT God
frey, agent, 38 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f. BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTSFounders. China (hand painted).

We have a line of boy’s schoo boots that has added a great many eus- 
tomers to our store.

It is a Box Calf Laced Boot, Blucher Cut, and we warrant every pair 
to be solid

cot) warm 5at. iu cultmo LET—A
A street ; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met- 
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf

SCHOOL FOR THE DLAF. BOOMS AND BOARDING
r^ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and honse- 
'-A maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

Size 11-13, - - $1.73Size 1-10, - - $1.35.At tBe annual meeting of the sharebold- ■ 
ers of the New Brunswick school for the !■ 
deaf, yesterday afternoon, the following j ■ 
directors were elected: Aid. R. T. Hayes, ■
J. Harvey Brown, Aid. J. V. Russell, Geo. ■
L. Wanvick, A. A. Wilson, K. Ç., A. ■
O. Skinner. Mrs. Addie M. McLean, I 
James Ready and H. Colby Smith. ■
The directors will meet today ■ 
to elect officers. One of the directors said ■ 
yesterday that in his opinion, it would be 3 
much better for the provincial government | ■ 
to take over the property and conduct I ■ 
the school as a part of the educational | ■ 
system of the provined. He pointed out. ■ 
that the school was kept in operation on | 
the small grant made only by the strictest 1 The AseptO Plan Of DOlng 
economy, and that now the property had | Business |$ the Only plan 
become a very valuable one if it were sold B . , . -A™
all mortgages could he paid oil and the j g of itS Kind in LrflP™®, 
shareholders cleared from all responsi
bility.

Size ld5, - - $2.00TARGE comfortable room, newly furnish- 
ed. Home cooking, 24 Wellington» Row. 

674-1-30.
i- mO LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 

A Spruce and Wnglit streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1535-21. 450—tf.

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTSI
WANTED- -Girl for light housework. Ap- 
’ ' ply 177t4 Waterloo street. 67—tf.

: "PLEASANT ROOMS with good table 
■*- board, at 17 Horsfield street.

508-2—1.

Made in Tan or Black Leathers.
$650

High Cut or Ordinary Length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 
hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.

We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water
proof, at $4.50

TWENTY PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR.

V/t7ANT)iD—A Beneral girl and waitress. 
’ v Apply Adains House, Princess street.

39-t.fWANTEDJJOOMS WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St

Y$7ANTE1>—General girl, willing to assist 
’ v with the care of children, 29 Queen 

SquareiH

1,’ANTc.D—uirl for general housework, 
vv references required. Apply 158 Ger
main street.

the Yellow KWANTEr,-Girla
v * Coupons inside the packages of Tiger 

Tea and get prizes—brooches, linen dolls, 
etc. Send the coupons in to the Tiger 
Tea Co., 16 Ward street.

to saveLET—Furnished rooms, 337 MainT street, N. E. 26—tf.

JJOARDING—44 Exmonth street. OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES
Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongola Kid, Gunmetal Calf 

or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and up- 
to-dafe lasts, and are perfect fitters.

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

54-t.f.
21—tf.

TyANTED—1From 1st of May, a modem 
” flat in central location. Apply P- O. 

Box 237, St. John, N. B.

AND BOARDING, 23 PetersPOOMS 
AX street. fl IRL WANTED for general housework, 

^ Apply Miss Clinch, 287 Charlotte 
■ h -tf.:

1-31.
739-1—27b

"ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street 955—tf.

street.
TTUIANTED—Two bright women, salary 
’ ’ and commission. Apply Maritime Ox- 

pathor Co, Suite Robinson Bldg.. 19 Mar
ket Square, St. John, N. B. 725-1—29

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents, if you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twen ty
rants. If your purchase 8™°™^ 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.W 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend, 
make a profit on the goods you 

. purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. T® 8et S'011 

mate the first purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from ns. There 
is no selling expense attached to 

tl e latter.

WANTED—A dining room girl. ( Apply 
’’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side LADIES’ EVENING SLIPPERS

»n in Maine who 
Arctic Circle. One

You need them now, and we have them. They are made in a variety of 
stylés and of popular materials, Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet and Satin.

Prieea $1.30 to $3.00
TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

MEN’S WORKING BOOtS, $1.70
Just the thing for good, rough wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Top 

Soles and,guaranteed Solid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a man who
wants a solid shoe at a lpw price. ____ m

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY P4XR.

There are two w 
have been north of 1

rtlRLS WANTED—For work in factory ;s Mrs. Robert g..-"deary, wife of the ux- 
- * Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union] —itj is Mrs. E. R. Chase

street. - .JTSr*^-tL^ 0£ Skowuegan. who took a trip into the
interior of Alaska last summer to visit 
her brother.

1714-,
HORSES FOB SALE

TVTANTED—Two gentlemen lodgers in 
~ * private family, central locality. All 
modem improvements. Apply "Lodgers” 
Care Times office.

TTORSE FOR SALE-Weighs 1,190 lbs. 
Apply No. 8 Brussels street. 633-1-29.

*e^FOB SALE 4ROR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
* weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable,

1542—tf.

SELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
^ ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.,,.*

r
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ROR SALE—A draught horse weight 
A 1300 Cosman & Whelpley, 240 Para- 

672-1-30.
DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
A> ed up to date flat or 'liouse, self-con
tained, with eight pr Aine rooms-with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

We
m

IMPROVED RAYMOND
Latest and Best

Sewing
Machines

dise Bow.WANTED—MALE HELP

ASEPTO STOREI ROR SALE—Second hand National Cash 
A Register in good condition. Address 
P. 0. Box 125. 689,1-30.
___ x----------- :----------------------------------- 1-------
"pOR BALE—Second hand steam radiators ’ 
A and pipe coils at The Coughlan Co., 
117 Princess street. 662-1-30.

------ offic^ox l22.
"DOY WAfc^PpK^-^tfjaye Fac- 

■*-* tory, Peter street, Graham, Ciinhmg- 
ham & Naves

man to take 573-

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

toVX/ANTED—6uu men and boys for free 
* ’ sbavc and hair cut ; first class work 

ec H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Btin street.

pOOK WANTED—-best ot 
G Coburg street.

661-1-30.

Jon
1700—tf.

DRIVING OUTFIT onlyetoipaaipeipiepee
° $280.00 for sound, kind 8 year old
hmse, good roader, lady can drive; rubber 
tired carriage, newly painted and new 
tires, ash pung, harness) robe, rugs, blan
ket, stable tools, etc. Buyer can take 
delivery immediately or have present owner 
hold till May. Apply 88 Exmouth street.

637-1-30.

522-1—26. references. 95 
1527—tf."DOY WANTED—Apply Wasson’s Drug 

^ store. 63—tf.

BarberAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

TO LET Assessors’ Noticetf

m mO RENT—Self-contained house, fumish- 
A‘ ed, from first May to first Nov. 
Terms reasonable to good tenant. Adress 
6. L. H., Times Office. 708-1—31.

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
^ with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta-

.............. " ' |ÉËIÉ666»BrFi®!^i>"l

;i Sold direct from our store to 
customers without the aid of 
canvassers at a saving of $10,00 
or more to customers.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 
City of Saint Jobn hereby require all per
sons liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements df all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under ‘‘The Saint John CRy 
Assessment Act, 1909," and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtainted 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected untfrwoath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

T7IOR SALE OR TO LET—That very dc- 
A sirablc residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. ‘ Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William 
street. 46-ti.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

Feb. 16th to 20tb 1912

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week . 
days at 8 a. m-, 
St. John at 5.55 
p. m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m.,

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.
Fast Exprès 

Trainsfor Boston 
leave St. John 
6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

ON

BUSINESSMONEY FOUND
■D'OR SALE-I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
A ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-t.f.

ble, Waterloo street

MING REALTY. LIMITED,' ORCHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
prushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
H'gh Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

BESTrpHE CALL AND EXAMINE AT

PIANO STORE
38 King St

OPPOSITE R01AL HOTEL

PLEASURE-pou sale—Eight Oak pining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order, at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf. BELL’S TRAVELFlat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 

per, month.
Basement 2Tat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

86 1-2 Prince VV in Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN', SOUCI- 

l TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

E SHORTESTT
SALESMEN WANTED Round Trip TicK- 

ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

f ANDARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTAIJJM, - 
JOHN ROSS.

Assessors of Taxes.

T3 ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
A^ meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in tljp 
fruit graving business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permantiit position 
and liberal pay to the richt men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED

ROUTESIA GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
-rX ygllai premium proposition, every pet- 
eon wfll be interested. No. outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

Extracts from "The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show » rea
sonable excuse for the omission.* *

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as- 

tbe statement under oath within 
the time required ; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

| PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Good Going Feb. 15th and 16th. 

Good For Retnm Feb. 22nd, 1912
A. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.TjX)R SALE-Xo. 1—Freehold, 30x100,
■*- three story house, first story brick,
also brick front, freist-proof cellar and very ___ _______
warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay AN ! FIl

iXSSFEIfe SALESMAN EUR NOVA SCOTIA
can be made for two tenants at small ou-- j Qnjy men of experience and connection ; 
lay. Modern plumbing; 77 Chesley street. ■ wjth the merci,ants and those who can 

No. 3—Leasehold, 36x170. Three tene- produce business need apply. Good salary 
ment and small barn. House to fine re- tQ tj)c man. All applications strictly
pair. Will pay 15 per cent, 55 Magazine ;confidentiaj 
street. j

No. 4—Leasehold, 40 x 125, built 1909, two | 
tenement, expenses nominal; ground rent Manufacturers Biscuits and Confectionery, 
$24.00, will pay 15 per cent; 191 Millidge Monjtreal. 1-28
avenue.

These properties all offered at very low 
figures and are all good buys; further in
formation from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 

I Princess street. 76—tf.

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
*3. bome. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
$28 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf. JI

Drug Business For SaleQEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

Tenders will be received at V'’’" 
office of the undersigned Mort£ 
gee, up to January 27th at IV 
o’clock noon, for the stock of 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Pré» 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting. Plant, Cas) 
Register, Show Cases, Fixture) 
and Fittings, Books and Bool 
Debts contained in the store No 
109 Brussels Street, formerly oc
cupied by the ‘late Josephs P. 
Bardsley, the same being soldlm- 
der and by virtue of a certain 
chattel Mortgage, given by the 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all 
further particulars obtained at 
the office of the Canadian Drug' 
Co., Ltd.

sons
!

STOVES

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

I^OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
^ well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
mew stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
Thone 1308-11. H. Milley.

THE MONTREAL BISCUIT CO. eessors

John-3-,
PUBLIC NOTICE in hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented lor enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to $ime 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 

other structure within the

NOTICEFOUNDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES -vrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap-
_____  ̂___________!___________________ . -kVi plication will be made to the Legiala-
qvr.E OR TO LET—Two houses, TT'OUND—A Silver Watch, with Fob at- tive Assembly of New Brunswick at its

corner Garden and Charles streets; al- A tached. Owner can have same by next session for the passing of an Act to
Apply proving property and paying for this ad- incorporate the New Brunswick Hydro 

vertisement. 737-1-26. Electric Company,’ ’with power to acquire
_____________ _______________ _ ——-------------------- and develop the water power in the Le-

rARLETON —Desirable Dwelling, Lease-IXjtOUND-In Mill street, a gentle*tan’s preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
V bold 183 Guilford street. Fine situh- J' gold ring. Owner can have same by tbeir Tributaries, and to generate electric,
tion- upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; proving property and paying for t''is ad- pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or
modern improvements. Easy terms. F. K. vertisement. • ’Phone, 1081-41. 1—27. power, and to receive and transmit the
DeMill Bay Shore, post office address Car- ; - - —------- ... . . . ,,, , . same and to acquire rights, easements,
leton 576-1-27. pOUND-Silver Watch with Uham and franchise and priviieges necessary for the

attac;ed- efficient operation of the Company, with
by calling at this office and proving prop- ^ upQB permission,by the ILeutenant-
erty. - Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the

purposes of the Company. Capital stock 
to be $1,500,000, and Company to have pow
er to issue bonds to an amount not exceed
ing the capital stock.

> Dated at Saint John, N. B , this twenty- 
fourth day of' January, A. D. 1912.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

2—3.

F°R

so house number 8 Charles street. 
109 Union street, city.

T^OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nitÿ for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

NOTICt any poles or 
said City used for carrying Electric wires 
and cables, and also to empower the said 
City to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and câblés, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

699-1—31.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
A a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Sainti John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City pf Saint John 
may enter into a Contract for the remo* ai 
of ASHES as well ps the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D. 
1912.

UPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
ing to start m the barber business 

without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street. v

68—tf
John Russell. Jr.

Mortgagee.
Ma-Rae, Sincl rr & MacRae, Solicitors.

470-1—28
CARRIAGES FOR SALELOST

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
, HAIRDRESSINGT OST—By a poor woman, a hand bag 

Y\7E have engaged the services of an ex- U containing small sum of money, on 
pert armature winder and dynamo j,e ferry or near the Post Office. Finder 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out pjease leave at Times Office. 741-1—26
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer _ ——~— ------ - 77 , , “
Light Co., Percv N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and T OST-Two ladies coats, one black plush 
3C Dock street." 10887-1-27. ^ the other brown tweed, between Mil-
** U ' ford and the city via Strait Shore. Finder

will be rewarded by returning to 728 Main 
street.

-jXOR SALE—Two covered carriage» 
-■ single and double, will sell cheap to 
ash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture. 

Toy apd Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St John, N. B.

Throw out your business1 lines into 
the sea of publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad. It carries the line out 
farther and brings back more.

M-r,Tt 'TH 124 ChdrlottVflFR N
(New York Graduate), Hair-, 

dressiuu, Manicuring, fshampootug, i ac,al I 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

356-5—13

I HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common. Clerk.street,

eg -
28-t.f.697-3-22.

A. Few of the Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at f tie 2 Barkers Lt«i
ICO Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Bruesels St. and 248 King St, West

8 Bars Barkers' Soap, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c.
Apples 15c. a peck.
Bakers (4 in sett), 25c.
Bowles (4 in sett), 25c.

12-1-28
SITUATIONS WANTED

T OST —Saturday night, driving mitt. 
A< Finder please advise Day, Times of- Pitchers, from 10c. up. 

i Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen, 
j Plates from 49c. a dozen up. 
j Granite Tea Pets from 30c. up.
I Granite Sauce Pans from 20c. up.

STORES TO LET 2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c.
5 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.

Stratlicona, best Blend Flour.
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. 
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.

.TURSE wants employment—Convales- 
or the care of an invalid

fice.
cent case 
rred. References; call or address 
•sc,” 106 Main street, nerth end. Ring 

727-1-26

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
A now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. H. Frink 664-tf.

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and J carl 
•“ setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.■ *?

-igi'.t be;!.

0: vI ... . ’

1ij
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Specials
Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.

Men's Overalls (finest), JW cents.

/ Men’s All Wool Shirts. ,89 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Spécial prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

T. HATTY
18 HaymurKet S<|umre

CANADIAN
PACfFiC

INTERCOM ONIAL
PA tlWflY
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GREAT DAMAGE BY FLOODS IN WALES

ROYALSOCIETY IN 
CAPITAL OFm* -r:r*

jr N*
X-- y

✓

BAKING POWDER1EMRRE/ Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

For Infantn and Children»i

j A
§wm

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

New Story of How Harcoùr 
Family Figured in Strange 

Coincidence
2

| f TAMtfctableBreparatLonlbr As
similating teiTood andBcti tria
ling ttoStaaadBaiidBow^

.

a
i;

Bears the
. > • •'

HOPE FOR PEACE IN GUAYAQUIL.
ENGAGEMENT OF A MARQUIS■■ n

; ;

Signature -

Uromctes D'4esficm.Cbeerful- 
ness ar*i Res ï .Con ta i ns neither 
OpninViarphine nor Miserai.
«Sot Nam c otic.

■z ■ t
yParents Are Well Pleased That 

Stafford's Infatuation for Dusky 
Princess is Ended—Canadians 
Are Taking Prominent Piace in 
Social Life

:m
muet w

of f

: • 4: 1
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- jTerrible floods haVe been working havoc in Wales and all western England dur
ing the 'last three weeks. Large towns and villages have been snuffed out. The flood 
has submerged almost all the low lying lande and crept up the higher land, driving 
the terrified inhabitants fleeing beforg it.The pictures show the rising flood abofct 
to put another section of the highland railway out of commission.
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(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Jan. 16—Lunching a few days 
ago with a friend who was also a great 
friend of Mr. and Mrs. Lulu Harcourt, I 
heard a story of an incident that happen
ed i# the family as far back as the 18th 
century. This story has never been told 
before, so it may interest you.

In the dining-room at Nnnebam, their 
beautiful country home, is a picture of Si
mon, Earl of Harcourt, with his little dog, 
by Hunter. Lady Nuneham, the earl’s 
daughter, who was staying in the house at 
the time of the story, was one night much 
disturbed by a dream in which she saw 
her father lying dead in the kitchen at 
four o’clock in the afternoon. Lord Har
court Was at the time in perfect health 
but Lady Nuneham was so impressed by 
the vividness of her dream she was unable 
to persuade herself that some disaster was 
not impending and confided her fears to 
her husband and subsequently, at break
fast, to the rest of the family.

After breakfast the earl went out into 
the Park for the purpose of marking trees, 
and nothing further was heard or seen of 
him until a laborer was attracted by the 
violent barking of a dog to a well in the 
grounds. There he found the body of 
the earl head downwards in the mud at 
the bottom of the well, having, it was sup
posed, overbalanced himself in an attempt 

have a great Irish neighborhood reecae his little dog which had fallen
yet we "o-operate with the police in keep- ^ stretcher was brought and the body
ing order:',’. (Laughter). , taken into the hou.se. The nearest room

He told of a scrub woman, who came wa8 the kitchen, and on the dresser the 
with her dollar-, for some one worse off corpBe wa8 laid, strange to say, at exactly 
than herself. V . . , four o’clock in the afternoon.

“There is a great spiritual depth and ^ulu Harcourt—despite his elegance of 
power of sacrifice in such avomen. She (jresg) high collars and outward amort
is wonderful in the ligtti. of what .she is De88j’;8 a keen gardener, and has done 
doing. I have seen her a» her washtub a lo’t to jmprove the already beautiful 
wet to the knees, and she dtuoib :’h in gar4eos at Nuneham. His herbaceous 
the world to fight the worhP-for her borders are famous throughout the coun
children ’’ Vj and he has built pergolas which in

Democracy must not be built up on the- the--summer show a wealth of beautiful 
ories of values, but of worth, he said. r0#e8. his Duvh and Italian gardens are 
The settlement movement aimed at bring- jn th’eir way „niqtte, and he has made a 
ing out" the worth of the people. They 8pecja]ity 0f big-floweri/* begonias, for 
must bavi-a chance to do right. Most of ^hjch his head gardener- -of course, 
them never have-a*-chance ever to live ft gcotchman called Mackenzie—iiaS de- 
a moral life. They were not asking for Tefoped quite a genius, 
comfort. I, . ' Of Lulu Harcourt’s possibilities in the

"No city Can dsreHo dodge that que»- H of Commons-rhe is called the 
tion—the right of its people to lead a “d#|k hoise’’ of the cabinet—people in 
uarMIife.AnfWwJJyMjr^tefome! Aj- 80ciety are tslking more-and more, -1 
swer Canada! ASsiFer this city) Answer, think you have heard before that lie is 
/ou!’’ . always looked upon as a coming man and

President Father and mgny settlement t things are expected of him in the 
workers were prÿseniÿgt one^f the largest “ ljtical worW. However, he is full of 
and most repretonWfih! Meetings the discretjon| tact and reticence, to only 
club hse-held. time will show of what he is capable, but

those who know him say * that there is 
much of his great and famous fathers 
virility and strength in his character.

Nuneham Courtney, Oxfordshire, the 
old home of the Harcourt family, is one 
of the most beautiful and interesting 
houses in England. It is a veritable mu
seum of ancient, curious and valuable 
heirlooms. Pictures, tapestry, silver, fur
niture, books, autograph letter, e®d rare 
china fill the place with a -wonderful air 
of old time fragrance. Sir Joshua Rey
nolds, Velasquez, Van Dyçk, Rubens, rv an 
der Velds, Ruysdael and Kneller are only 
a few of the masters represented, and tit 
most eases they are family portraits of 
which the authenticity cannot be gain
said, because they have been in the house 
since they were painted- 

Mrs. Harcourt has a rather special 
breed of golden retrivers and gives up a 
good deal of her time to them. They 
are never sent to dog shows, but remain 
one of the few “private” breeds—known 
as “Nuneham retreivera.” -

Duke and Duchess Pleated
With the engagement of their son and 

heir, the Marquis of Stafford, to Lady 
Eileen Butler safely accomplished the 
Duke and Duchess of Sutherland 
breathe freely once more. This young 
man, as you will remember, became madly 
infatuated with a lovely but dusky Indian 
princess about a year ago, and so deter
mined was be at one time to make her 
his wife that he caused bis parents many 
anxious BN
thing of the past and his engagement is 
most satisfactory from every point of 
view. n

The future marchioness—and in time, 
barring accidents, the future Duchess of 
Sutherland—is just twenty and a very 
lovely girl. She is tall, with a slender 
and graceful figure, an exquisite complex
ion and a quantity of soft brown hair. 
She was one of the beauties of last sea
son and was chosen for her height and 
good carriage to be one of Queen Mary’s 
train-bearers at the coronation. Besides 
all/this, she is a thorough sportswoman. 
She loves all outdoor pursuits, but skat
ing is her favorite and she is one of the 
most regular attendants at Prince's Club 
and the Olympia rink. And sl)e is as pop
ular as she is pretty for she is bright and 
lively and already quite a good conver
sationalist.

With the addition of a charming and 
lovely wife, the Marquis of Stafford 
seems to have nothing left to wish for. 
He will—also barridg accidents—one day 
step into the largest inheritance in the 
British peerage as reckoned in acres. The 
largest estate belonging to the title is 
Sutherlandshire, in Scotland, but there 
is a beautiful place in Shropshire, Lilles- 
hall, and the duke has recently been add
ing considerable acres to his share of the 
earth’s surface by Inlying large tracts of 
land in Canada.

There is also a splendid town house, 
Stafford House, where many brilliant en
tertainments have been given by the pres
ent duchess—far and away the loveliest
^miRi|||IBMP|NNMMEPPi
have been rumors recently that this house 
is to be bought for the future use of the 
Prince of Wales, who, in » few years’ 
time, will require a house for himself in 
town, but at present nothing is settled.

Lord Stafford, who will be twenty-four 
next August, is, like bis fiancee, a good 
all-round sportsman. Polo is his favorite 
game, but he is also a fine rider and a 
good shot. By a curious coincidence both 
these young people have “officiated’’ at
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Dr. John L. Elliott, Noted Social Better
ment Worker, Propounds Doctrine 
of Self-help—Does Not Believe in 
Charity z

i
;

CASTORIA W* Pi OSUOIB

Notwithstanding continued fighting with heavy losses between the ad-

■V 1
I

(Toronto World) said as he described the -softening influ-

L. Elliott, to the Canadian Club Wed- jje hacl pledged the women of one dis- 
nesday on “Human Conservation,” Dr. triet to undertake that no child in their 
Elliott is a Pb. D. of Heidelberg, and locality wodld die unnecessarily during 

. . , t H the hot weather. And the men that no
of the chief workers m social bette - Qne woui(j die Qf consumption if they 

ment work in New York. His address couid prevent it, although the district was 
was of--«special interest to connect- rotten with consumption. He had got the
ed with social' settlement work in CrifcUpeople to co-operate and open their win- 
to, where there are three centres, the d0^!;
■Evancelia House, which operates on ie- v'e 
ligious lines, and the university and Cen
tral Neighborhood Houses, one in West 
Adelaide street, and one in West Gerrard 
street. There are 3000 boys end. girls 
reached in these activities.

“I bring out of my youth no memory 
brighter than that of the years apent with 
him in that work in New York,” said 
Dr. Elliott, of Sanford Evans, who was 
the “strongest, finest, whitest, best citi
zen,” he said he had mqt.

Dr. Elliott’s methods are very prac
tical. He does not believe in charity.

“Let the women and the weak-minded 
do the philanthropy and the charity,” he 
said. His method is to develop t!$e hu 
inanity in the people and to train them 
to help themselves.

“You do not regard people as human.
You see a letter carrier walking down tin- 
street. You think of him as a machine 
for delivering letters. You never thiol 
of fea geto^# letter himself and ppm, 
ing and reading it. Down underneath toi 
job is a man.

The American desert itself was not mor< 
dreary or more unlovely that the stretchc; 
of New York city with its desert human
ity. The single workers could do noth
ing there, any more than a farmer, with 
a bucket could irrigate his quarter section.

When he looked at the human scrap 
heap he sometimes saw at their meetings 
be remembered saying "Gather up the 
fragments that nothing be lost-”

They spent 836,000,000 in New York on 
-their school system and most of it was 
wasted. He heard a teacher trying to 
teach a little east side boy the sign of the 
pluperfect.

“The sign of the pluperfect is a broken 
reed to lean upon in time of trouble,” 
was his comment. The human hand 
was the greatest tool of all, which had 
lifted man up out of barbarism into civil
ization, but it was left untrained and ne
glected-. The sense of independence was 
not given to the children in the schools.

Likek a great modern apostle. Dr. El
liott dwelt upon ,the infinite pathos of 
the facts of life as he say it and pro
pounded his belief that the people must 
be taught to save themselves.

“Settlement work does not teach a 
creed, nor any economic doctrine. It just 
helps people as people.

“Play is ji|8t as essential to a child as 
air or fsod,” No city in thé world ade
quately provides for play. You must help 
the children to play and to get the edu
cational value out of play. The greatest 
undeveloped power in the world is in the 
masses df the people,” These ideas were 
loudly applauded.

“We give no presents, but we provide 
presents for the elder girls to give the 
little ones. The church has not reached 
them, and the school has not helped them, 
but the appeal of what they could do for 
little children had touched them,” hq

pacity, Lord 
if th

coronations in the same ca 
Stafford having been one o 
who carried Quen Alexandra’s train at the 
late King Edward’s coronation. Strength Countsq pages

iS THE CAMERA CAUGHT TWO PROMINENT DEMOCRATS. in all life’s affairs. Strength comes
Engagements and rumors of engagements k!dnevs°and

have fallen on us thick and fast during when stomach, liver, kidneys and
the last few days. Hard upon the heels bowels are kept in proper condition 
of Lord Howard Je Walden’s, Lord Staf- foy a little care and 
ford's and the rumor of Lord Anglesey’s, 
comes the report that we shall soon hear 
of the engagement of the Duke of Rut
land's heir, the Marquis of Granby, with 
Lady Rosemary Leveeon-Gower (they pro- 

it “Loosongore”) only daughter of 
the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland and, 
therefore, sister of the Marquis of Staf
ford.

Lady Rosemary is very young—she will 
be nineteen this year—and came out only 
Jast season. She is pretty, too, with ra
ther a pathetic face, but not nearly so 
lovely as her mother. The Marquis of 
Granby is a good-looking youth, but his 
personality has always been quite 
shadowed by those of his three brilliant 
listers. When he marries and has an es
tablishment of {li® own> he will doubtless 

out of his shell a little more.

Other Engagements

one1
j
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BEECHAM’S
i - - PILLS■ î*noun ce

iS In hexes 25c.Bold Everywhere.

m distinction of Canadian women from the 
province of Quebec.

Joseph Martin, M. F., who has been 
spending the parliamentary recess with a 
number of other M. P’s. haa returned to 
town from Monte Carlo.

W. R. Allan of Winnipeg, brother of 
the chairman of the Allan vine, is stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Allan a.t 25 
Great Cumberland Place. Other Winni
peg visitors are Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Black 
who are at the Hyde Park Hotel. Mr, 
Black is a member of the firm of Robin
son, Black & Company of Winnipeg.

I hear that Mr. and Lady Beene Camp
bell ere delighted with their life and ex
periences in CanadiVxgSTënC', mon*hs a$| 
they took up the.ir^^ Albert®,
where their sons t BH^îh«n"sôb *

tuvice and that of his

over-

> .

'«enmiB « ■
Mr. and Mrs. F. Orr Lewis of Montreal, 

of whose hospitality during the coronation 
festivities so many Canadians retain pleas
ant memories, entertained a house party 
at their English country house, White- 

iwebbe Park iW*II Enfield, for a ball ast 
night. Many society, folk well known in 
Anglo-Canadian circlé*. brought parties 
and included in the hdtnfci party were 
Lady Priestly, Sir Trevor and -Lfldy Daw- ft j3 upon th^r ^
son and Miss Dawson, and the" Misses pncl^_*Jja iJuke of Sutherland, that Lord
Vandeleur, Mrs. Smith Bosanquet, "Mr. Castlereagh has made extensive land pur-
and Miss Bailey Hawkins and Sir Thomas chases in the domininon.
Skinner. I also hear that J. D. Bell of Vancou-

Mrs. Orr, Lewis wore a lace frock over Ter is enjoying his stay in Paris. He 
the palest pink, satin and chiffon embroi- purposes extending hie tour to the south 
dered in crystals, with a coat of chiffon of France and other countries of Europe, 
in which French blue and pink rose trim- DOWAGER
mings were delicately worked. Her jew
elry inclqded a fine chain and tassel of 
diamonds, which was much admired.

Lady Priestly wore a lovely gown of 
blue trimmed with sable. Mrs. Vande- 
leur was very effectively gowned in dark 
colored satin with beautiful old Brussels 
lace and in frocks of blue and white with 
cerise touches, her two" daughters were 
charmingly attired- Mrs. Smith Bosanquet 
wore an exquisite goWn of opal sequins 
over white satin and Lady Dawson in a 
French frock of pastel coloring and beau
tiful pearls was the centre of attraction.

: . ■
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4 J. M. «3UFFRY,"PtTTSBUCâ : AND i >CEV WOODSON.

I. M- Gnffey. tho veteran democrat .of Pittsburg, and Dray Woodson, o 
Kentucky, are two men who have been prominently identified with democrat! 
politics for years. Both are member» of the national committee. The accon 

V panying picture was snapped as the two men arrived In Washington, wlier 
;lia,y went in the. Interests of their party.
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PLANS TO CROSS BEHRING
STRAIGHT IN AEROPLANE.

THAT TIGHTNESS 
OF THE STOMACH

HEFÉ ROMANCE IS ENDED

Caused by Formation of Nauseous Gases 
'fro© Undigested Food, Stopped With 
a Start's Dyspepsia Tablet

■
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Trial Package Free 
When you feel « if yonr stomach was 

being tightly choked—when the pain is 
intense and yon break ont in a cold and 
clammy perspiration and there is a lump 
in your throat and you are weak and nau- 

‘ J -1 you need is a Stuart’s Dyspep-
_____ ... to clear away the wreckage of
myligestef food left in the stomach and 
intestines and restore you to your normal 
self again. And this can all be accom
plished within a few moments.

£* ‘J ÏÏMÊËm

t
ICanadians in London Society

Among the Montreal people present 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Loring, Mr. Humble, Hugh 
Maclennan, and Master Hugh Allan and 
Miss Margaret Allan, the children of the 
chairman of the Allan Line. The music 
was very well done by Herr Moritz 
Wurm’s Viennese orchestra.

Like Lady Parker, the wife of Sir Gil
bert Parker, M. P., who was Miss Amy 
Van Tine of New York, Mrs. Macmaster, 
the wife of Macdonald ManMaster, M. P. 
for Chertsey is an American, although 
both are very well known in Canada. Be
fore her marriage, Mrs. MacMaster was 
Miss Ella Virginia Deford, a daughter of 
that prominent Baltimore family. Dur
ing her six years’ residence in England 
she has taken great interest in bèr hus
band’s political career. She is president 
of several women’s political xassociations 
in his constituency and in the movement 
of protest against the proposed servants’ 
tax—a part of Lloyd George’s insurance 
scheme which is exercising the women of 
England even more than the suffrage ques
tion—she is one of the most energetic 
leaders.

A charming political hostess, she :’s to 
be seen at many of the great functions 
of the London season but after the season 
is over London does not see much of her 
for she is fond of a country life and 
spends some time each year visiting her 
son, who is studying in France. Her two 
daughters, who were coronation debutan
tes, .usually accompany her.

Lately come to the capital from Scot
land is another charmong Canadian hoat- 
es in the person of Mrs. Hugh A. Allen, 
wife of the chairman of the Allan Line.
Mrs. Allan entertains extensively at her 
handsome house in Great Cumberland 
Place. Always exquisitely gowned, she is 
a delightful hostess and possessed of that 
charming manner whitih seems the special 208 girls.
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’ OGXXElrl M. RSUD »
After several years oi apprenticeship 

as a reporter and In the business offices 
of the New York Tribune, Ogden Mills 
Reid, son of the Ambassador to Eng 
land, has been elected president of the 
Tribune Association.
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YOU LIKE•1 MRS. HANNAH GENS LEVY
The marriage of Miss Hannah Gent 

to Milton Harold Levy, driver of racing 
automobiles, both of New York, hag 
Just been annulled. Miss Gens is the 
daughter of a wealthy New York real 
estate broker, and her romance began 
when young Levy met with an aecK 
dent In his machine. His skull wad 
fractured
thought he could not live. He waa. 
nursed back to health by Miss Gensj 
following which the couple eloped. Th^ 
annulment was brought about by - tha 
young lady’s father, who said she fai 

lot of age.

A WEAK, ACHIAC BACK 
CAUSED HEB MUCH MISEBY

And What Agrees With Yea, tot Be Net 
Eat Too Much «I

Digestion WM Re Good if You Regulate, 
the System With

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER MILS

>4. N. Leopold Could Not Work and Had No 
Ambition For Anything.A. N. Leopold, a pioneer of the Fai 

North, who has made a fortune In 
Alaskan mines, has, with the assistance 
of bis partner, H. Petersen, built an 
aeroplane In which he expects to cro* 
Behring Strait next summer.

Mit Knotty Feeling of the Stomach is Relieved 
by a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet

! Thousands of people have learned so well 
Wow sure and dependable Stuart's Dyspep- 
Jp Tablets are for all stomach ill* tbit 
thc^are never without a package at home 
anfiat the office, and upon any indication 
that the stomach is a little weary, they 
take a Stuart’s Tablet after each meal for 
a few days until the digestive organs get 
tested up again.

This is a splendid plan to follow and ai
rways results in much good. Thé appetite 
Is improved, 
yonr sleep is more refreshing, and your 
disposition will males you friends instead 
of enemies.

For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belching, 
ties, Coated Tongue, Intestinal Indigestion 
and all Stomach Disorders and Pains—or 
tor Lose of Appetite—Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are invaluable.

Use them freely—they are as harmless as 
sugar would bc—and are by no means to 
ibe classed as “medicine.” They have no 
effect whatever on the system except the 
benefits they bring you through the proper 
digestion of yonr food.

Jf’ Alf Drug stores sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Ablets. The price is 80 cents per box. 

physicians use and recommend them. If 
lyou wish to try them before purchasing, 
laddress F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and a trial package will

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 
out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific 
for all kidney troubles.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding, Saslr., 
writes:—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me much 
misery", for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. Mx kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many working 
kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed Hundreds of thousands of people have 
almost in vain. I began to give up in des- found this out by their own experience 
pair of ever being well and strong again, and would not think of being without this 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try medicine in the house. Others have been 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, and restored to health" by this treatment after 
am thankful for the relief I obtained from their cases had reached more serious and 
them, for now I em never in trouble with complicated atages. ""
a sore back or sick headaches. I will There does not seem to be any medicine 
always say Doan’s Kidney Pills for mine, obtainable which is so successful in awaken- 
and can highly recommend them to any ing the action of both liver and kidneys 
sufferers.” • as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Merit

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes lot alone can account for their enormous 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on sales.
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. a dose, 35c. a box, at all dealers or Edman-
When ordering d#ectf^edfy-V'JDoaa’s." son. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

and for weeks It wae

Overeating is the great cause of liver 
troubles, biliousness and constipation. The 
digestive system becomes clogged with 
poisonous waste matter, the liver fails and 
then follow kidney disorders of the most 
painful and fatal form, such as rheuma
tism, Bright’s disease and dropsy.

The beginning is almost invariably trith 
the liver and should be overcome by the 
prompt use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills before serious disease is developed.

An occasional dose of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills when the liver gets slug
gish and the bowels constipated will keep 
the whole digestive system in healthy 

order.

PROTECT GOVERNOR FOSS.
One boy for every girl waa born in Tor* 

rington, Conn., last year. In a population 
of 18,000 there were born 208 boya andI

the food ie relished more,

%

of the strawberry leaves. There

Fears being entertained lor hi- safety 
luring the mill hands’ strike at Lawrence, 
orders were given that Governor Eugene 
N. Foss, of Massachusetts, be afforded 
police protection not only at the Stats 
House but at his bornaibe sent you free.
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Children Often Need a laxative—but you cannot be too 
„ careful what you give them. Harsh

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In kkI111 does fee work most 

effectively without irritating the bowels 
or causing any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 

like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations,
28c. a box. If year druggist has not yet slocked them, sand 26c. sad we win mdlthem^M

*

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limit ad,
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SHE'LL SHOW ’EM SHE CAN “COME BACK."
NOTED AMERICAN IS NOW AN OCTOGENARIAN CARLETON'S PROTEST ON \ÿvïlvw-; FERRY RATES -MATTER»^v4j

SPr Tree «Ripened
Oranjes Cost No More s?|fV

The finest oranges in the world—the prize 
,o of 5.000 California groves—are “Sunkist.”

? West End Meeting Hears Speakers 
and Passes a Resolution '

3 HiF?v J
<#■ =

'l!
■ 1The meeting called for framing a pro- MHy crop of 5,000 California groves—are Sunkist.”

(These are the perfect oranges with the valua- * Ml 
ble wrappers. Your dealer will supply you with 
luscious “Sunkist” oranges—that ripen on the 
tree—a finer flavor than you havy ever before kW|I| 
tasted—at no higher prices than you have VMVtl 

paid for those of much less quality, v jt* 
Insist on each orange coming to £^jgfÈM§ 

you in a wrapper marked “Sun- *^**j£WM 
kist.” For such are genuine. £:**£#

test against the increase in ferry rates 
drew a large number of citizens to the 
City Hall, Carleton, last night, and in 
spite of the frigid temperature of the hall 
the speakers at time put forth some heat 
ed arguments. All the speakers were very 
much opposed to an increase of the ferry 
rates and many advocated n free ferry. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, as chairman, called 

‘the meeting to order. \
C. B. Lockhart spejke against any in

crease in the rates and referred to the 
resolution -drawn up by the special com
mittee. '

■■ if •:
sE I

*
Most Healthful o£ AU Fruit 'l&M

Pj Children’s ‘‘sweet tooth’ ’ Is satisfied ÆüLâf,
II by this wholesome fruit. Healthful 
/ and economical '‘Sunkist" oranges ‘ x
I now take the place of sweets in <t;

many homes. ^
| Beautiful Oranfte Spoon Toms »$■*$**

Save 12 "Sunkist” orange 
wrappers, or trademarks cut 
from wrappers, and send them 

to us, with 12c to help pay charges, 
packing, etc., and we will send you 
this genuine Rogers’ silver orange 
spoon. Fcreach additional spoon 
send 12 wrappers or trademarks 
and 12c.
Fruit Knife for 24Wrappdrs
and 20c. Excellent quality—genu- 

[ ine Rogers' silver.
In remitting, please send cash when amount is less than 

20c; on amounts above 20c we prefer postal note, money 
order, express order or bank draft.

14 "Sunkist” Prendrons '
Fruii Knife 
Teaspoon 
Tablespoon 
Batter Spreader

,

, • ■ - i
l "$ 43$ -1BÉi , IÜSM

k :3

Argued Against Increase.I
Rev. H. E. Thomas took up the protest 

and went into the subject i pretty thor
oughly. ■ He said tliat he was very much 
opposed to the citizens having to- pay to 
get acros the harbor and a free ferry 
should be provided. He said that he un
derstood that m former days there was a 
ferry on the Marsh Creek but that had 
been replaced by a bridge and recently 
that bridge had ben repaired at a cost of 
about $80,000, but the council had not 
made it a toll bridge. He said be thought 
that toll should be charged for crossing 
this bridge if the residents of Carleton 
are to be charged ferriage. He said that 
the ferry should be considered as a road
way and the whole of the city should bear 
the expense of operation. The city of St. 
John had been very anxious to have Car
leton in the city but now that the West 
Side was a part of the city the alderman 
tried to consider it as a separate section 
and had said that Carleton received bene 
fits amounting to three times as much as 
the taxes paid by the people of Carleton.

In closing Mr. Thomas asked the people 
of Carleton to stand together in this mat
ter and see that the rate was not- in
creased.

Many of those present spoke endorsing 
the idea of Mr. Thomas, including J. 
Frank Owens, A. E. McGinley, J. E. 
Tighe, representing the ’LongshoremeA’s 
Union and W. D. Baskin.

Rev. Mt. Sampson read the resolution 
which was passed unanimously. It was 
decided that a copy of this resolution 
should be sent to the mayor and the mem
bers of the council. The opiniq 
'T ,ji_Laifflî’M liur n ni of*!
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I Trademark Itctistered
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Bamt

I !!" ' I- I /v&àS&ùràvTZ’ojv:
Miss May Sutton is going to show ’em that she can “come back.” She 

has entered the Coronado tourney, which, starts February 9, and expects to 
follow this up by playing in the Long Beach or Virginia tournlunenL She is 
in good trim.

[fliiltw®

I; JOSEPH H. CHOATE.
Telegrams and letters of congratulations from all parts ol the world pour 

In upon Joseph Hodges Choate, diplomatist, stateman. lawyer, wit, who has 
Just celebrated his eightieth birthday at his home In New York.

iV 11 ££?.« £Mr-
llllaTroSr cSid"r^S
j|j| Boaillon Spoon Orange Spoon

I N Send for full description, number of wrappers and amount 
;||| of cash necessary to secure each article.

California Fruit Growers'Exchange
103 Kmi Street, Best. Comer Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

::l
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S 
VISIT TO WASHINGTON

GEO. H. PERLEY TO ROMEM L\
»i

,i• I I'jr. Ill/a*)M FOR BORDEN GOVERNMENTI
;>

-Ï - Forty Minutes at White House, 
Then to Dinner—Welcome by 
Press Club

Now on Way Home After Re
ported Secret Mission to Pope 
—Yesterday in Parliament

: PIAN ON HAVING 100,000 
POPULATION HERE FIVE 

YEARS FROM NOW

CLAN MacKENZIE 
MRS MEMORY OF 

THE POET MS

p

■
in

•aWtlBiing the rates that the matter would 
be taken before the local legislator*.
Resolution Adopted.

The resolution was passed as follows:
“Whereas, The Council of the City of 

St. John has decided to persist in its ac
tion to increase the ferity rates; oven ill 
the face of the strong protest from both 
sides of the harbor which already has 
been made,

“And Whereas ; At the time of the 
Union of the City the need of free and 
continuous communication wag strongly 
represented by. reason of which the act of 
union clearly provides for the construction 
of a roadway with a view to connecting 
the eastern and western sides of the bar- 
bor, 0

“And, Whereas; The city, by the pleb
iscite recently taken did by a large ma
jority express its desire for the establish
ment of free communication between the 
east and west sides,

“And, Whereas; The effect of the recent 
action of the Council in raising these 
rates, must be to set one section of the 
city in antagonism to another section; 
thus disturbing that feeling of unity which 
in the public interest should ever exist,

“Therefore, Resolved: That this public 
meeting of the Citizens of Saint John 
West, does most emphatically and serious
ly protest against any increase in ferry 
rates, as being unwise, unjust, and against 
the city’s best interest; as also doing vio
lence t6 those principles by which free 
transportation should long ago have bean 
provided.”

I 7Ottawa, Jan. 25-The government is still Washington Jan 25-Tie Duke of Con-
having trouble with its followers. The naught went the American pace mJ»«

St MMrELys&ss
JS zrA sett» ssgssgAby Clan Mackenzie last evening when its when the annuity lecturers were retired was^then motor» ^the ^embassy,
members aid their guests, numbering in and allow the three commissioners ec djnner ^ to w^ich most of the prominent
all about 250, gathered in Keith’s as- of ministerial disapproval, “embers of (hy diplomatic corps xvere in-
sembly rooms where an interesting and Mr Mei he£ and Mr. Middlebpro insisted
entertaining programme was carried out. n t0 tbc reÿcUe of the min- th^TEred but delighted, as he expressed
The event of the evening was an address • qnppchc= soug^t ^is private car. Be left about
by J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., who took as . Liberal reprisals. The after- Midnight for New York,
his subject The Immortal Memory of Rob- noQn lyas con3 ,med and the bill finally Th®. d“kc> ,the first royal ™1*orf 
ert Bums. Interspersed with many poe- . . . ^ b Washington in many years, spent forty
tical quotations taken from some of Burns’ jn tbe eveniaT ff F. MacLean, moved khe VX. h.lte H'°us® an<kT>ïXeB['
best known works, Mr. Baxter’s address aQ amendment to Mr. Borden’s motion to 4e"1 Taft returned his call at the British

» ffàSSsW - fjr fs rsss rsrsr g°“ »? n i.'ta.su-” srsratiurapsrsi
Other addresses during the evening were Mr. ^^den ' tne^to gat Mr. MacLean make,ifc- ^he was presented to the

given by Chief MacDonald, Mayor Frink, ^ withdraw bis motion, but Mr. Mac- PJea,de>d by Ambas-^or Bryce, and then
president of St. George’s Society.; R. B. j though a good Conservative, thinks 1^t pre^nted mm to Mrs. Taft and
Paterson, president,'tof St. Andrew’s So- of hU mbtiras than of his leader. M!ss Hel™ Taft. The members of the
oit P^JÆi7tyRltCh,e’ Pre8ident Hc «fJd to withdraw. Maj1ortBauU.,em:W1Vee ^ ^

There Was a programme of musical num- Tory Ambassador to Rome? Following the formal reception tea was
t>era/in which the following took part: ia understood that Hon, George Per- *"ed ,in *£ the Wiut*
Miss Louise Knight, song, Flow Gently, j of Argenteuil, minister without port- H<T“8e,^y I^ eJl Taft 
Sweet Afton; Highland Fling, accompan- { li d bl trip to Europe for the pur- „ -*.1 tht Pr.e!iS the duke mmie the
ied by the bag pipes, Mr. Campbell; S.i™1”’ “ representing the Borden govern- fi^ and only pubbd speech of his vmt
J. McGowan, song. There Was a Lad ^ te{orPe the Vatican and die^tissing *0 ^ United States. On being introduced 
Bom in Kyle; Miss Blenda Thompson, wjtll th3 pope certain embarrassing ques- to tiie assembly of news^per men he said. 
song, Scots Wha Hae; Hew Walker, song, y in"Canada in which the churcli is 1 a8s“re you ’? ^ Pleasure to meet 
O Wert Thou in the Caald Blast; selee- i‘teres7ed ^d w th which the Canadian y0" gentlemen who hold positions of such 
tion by Jones' orchestra. The Highland ?JS£St U Wcèrtïd. “fluenèe c0"ntry T,^y0U
Wreath. All the numbers were excep- 8 ^ governmcnt did not wish it to be ala’ays uf; lt,.f°5 Jhe, go?d °f iT°^' 
tionally well rendered and the principals ,ralf known that they were negotiat- Stot^’w^bfalw^ra tht tokîdk
had to respond with encores. Mrs. Barnes fQg wltl' Rome, and therefote Mr. Perley, Ke g^d of toe world ” 
acted as accompanist. , . , a Protestant, was selected for the mission. f The vkRor who wL accompanied by

rs^rvtre eststts* 7" * "te a îsstAAteSÿrfs HitHAtL-ssThe success of the entertamment was {rom the government and ecclesiark.ll U welcome, and, seeing Bome memPes 
largely due to the efforts of the following authorities fn Canada. His trip to Rome Xd^o^ee tUttiiL0r^JJy 
committees: Reception committee, the made unostentatiously, and he is now 8 .,. , t e fo- eicarette ” ’
Maclaran Wta Wh^Mra S'tbc way blck to reP°rt the ^ “f He ÆX meXralor some 

c.™’ mlsa,0n- time and then signed bis name in the
Robertson, Dr. and Mrs. G, G. Corbet; MacLean Shown Up. fX Xn ^Arthur thTGovem^G^‘
programme committee, W. H. C. Mac-, The debate continued until nearly mid- T, , ,{ Canada ” ’
Kay, H. L. McGowan, George S. Shaw, ! night The, .western Liberals contended if c al . ____________ —
MhaetTT’FowleL gtStmUon, ; ^^tlfthe p^eni EMCTMC LŒgIX>B OT' ^

HllM^ShmeeWrraCnetary’ Jo8eph, difficulties as to car shortage and exces- gt Croix Courier:-The town council of 
H. Murdoch, chairman. eivc freignt rates would have been reme- gt Andrews ia considering a proposition

diad „ . , , from a private company to light the town
Finally Hon Frank Oliver inquired of <lectricity. G. Stiff Grimmer is the 

Mr. MacLean if <ic really meant to presa pJomoteP an(j the company wants exemp- 
Mr Editor-- bls resolution to h ;vote or oMy meant it tmn and an exclusive right for twenty
Mr. Mitor. as a declaration that there should be no

As I listened to the Flag Flappers ; discrimination in rates because of . geo- 
in our last contest, they told us we had graphical situation. \
plenty of market at home for aU we could ° The South York man replied that he 
produce. On the strength of that 11 meant business and proposed to compel a 
bought $5,00a worth of smoked herring to lowering of rates:
manufacture them into boneless herring. ; “Then,” said Mr. Oliver, “we will sup- 
I did not look for a market until after j port you »
I bought my stock. When I got all ready j Thereupon it dawned on the front bench 
to start, I sent out my circulars to Bali- : Conservative that he was practically join- 
fax, St. John, St. Stephen arid your Liberals in a vote against the gov-
beautiful town. From all of these towns ernment's motion to go into supply. He 
I have received up to the present time ; hurriedly declared that he did not want 
orders fpr 15 boxes. îsow, Mr. Editor, if i preSB the resolution and would with- 

a$ not for the large market across the ^raw it.
that we refused to accept, I would be The Liberals objected) but amid ironical

opposition laughter, the speaker allowed 
Mr. MacLean to withdraw his amend
ment rather than have to vote against the 
government.

j “We have shown up a dyed-in-the-wool- 
! faker,” commented Dr. Clark, as Mr. Mac- 
j Lean left the chamber.

The rest of the sitting was spent in 
! supply.

Ottawa, Jan. 25—Regulation of the size 
; of loaf was again discussed by the Cana- 
! dian senate today. Senator Casgrain’s bill 

Wml designed for that purpose
You’re bilious, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste in your reference to the committee. The bill 

mouth vour eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your which was introduced at the beginning c 
are parched. No wonder you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered. Your system is the session, provides that bakers snail 

full of bile not properly passed off, and what you need is a cleaning up inside. Don’t make only loaves of six or three pounds, 
tinue being a bilious nuisance to yourself and those who love you, and don’t re- or a pound and a half and that they imist 

sort to harsh physics that irritate and injure. Remember, that every disorder of, keep scales and^weigh the bread when 
> the stomach, liver and intestines can be quickly cured by morning with . gentle, asked to do so by the purchaser, bub- 
* thorough Cascarets, a 10-cent box will keep you and the entire family feeling good j stantial penalties are provided.

ior months. Don’t forget the childrep—their little in-1 Senator Casgram wanted the oill dealt 
sides need a good, gentle cleansing occasionally.. Chil- j with in committee of the whole where out- 
dren love to take Carcarets, because they taste good : side parties could not be heard and thp 
and néVer gripe or sicken. bill delayed. Other members of the sen-

ate questioned parliament jurisdiction and 
asked that the bill go to the bills com
mittee where the provincial governments 
and the bakers could give expression of 
their opinion. It, was finally decided to 
delay action until the minister of inland 
revenue, who would administer the law, 
could be heard. Senator Lougheed and 
Sir Richard Cartwright paid a tribute to 
the memory of the late Senator McKay, 
of Truro, who died last week after thirty 
years kervice in the senate.

You NeedI
i :

I

Vitality,
Strength, 

Force.
If you are Weak, 

| Nerveless, Bloodless, 
your arms are bound, 

your energies paralyzed.

I
* Junior Branch of Board of Trade
• Get to Work—Back to New 

Brunswick Slogan

■ tm
m A■
i ” The juniot members of the board of 

; trade justified their existence at a very 
-early stage by drawing up at a well at
tended meeting last evening à plan for a 
' Back To New Brunswick For A Week, 

movement, during the last week in June, 
file object of the movement is to tiring 

’back to tlie province thousands of former 
i residents who are now living in the West 
: and in the United States and by showing 
jthem what a splendid future their old 
! home .land has before it to induce them to 

'lEain permanently.
; In order
enyito^^h—Cq-operation of the 

■ boards Wf’traie oTVS province arranging 
; special features for tffihîetwe, week with 
-the celebration centering at,St. Jotinyt-ut 
having excdVsions arranged to the differ

ent towns on special days.
» An advertising campaign will be pushed 
Jin the West and across the line and every 
'effort made to regain something of what 
-New Brunswick has lost in the way of 
; the exodus of the natural, growth of pop- 
, illation in the last twenty f 
Back To New Brunswick, was chosen.

Ways and means were discussed at tile 
meeting last night and boat races, sports 
and baseball games with outside teams 
and other attractive features were pco

mposed. In case the visit of H. R. H. The 
•Duke of Connaught is not made until later 
in the summer. Premier Borden and other 
members of the federal cabinet will be in
vited to come to St. John on this occasion.

” R. E. Crawford was elected permanent 
;5ehairmsn of the junior branch of the 
"■board of trade and Charles Atkinson, vicc- 
hohairman, the latter occupying the chair 
"last nignt. These two officers with Mr.
•«Anderson, secretary of the board of trade,
/were empowered last evening to name 
Chairman for the finance, advertising and 
/entertainment committees who will then 
;ySll out the committees, the chairman with 
-Messrs. Crawford and Atkinson to form 
’the permanent executive for the Back To 
New Brunswick For A Week Movement.

100,000 In Five Years.
: The proposal was also made last evening 
to start a campaign for the increase of 
the population of St. John to 100,000 by 
1917. This idea was very enthusiastically 

•received and the opinion expressed that 
rrith such promising indications at the 
«present time that the promoters of such 
« campaign would have little difficulty in 

«achieving the object sought. W ith this 
end in view a 1917 club was formed.

There * can be no doubt that St. John 
is rapidly moving ahead -

Frank T. Bixbÿ, who has been in the 
employ of Baird & Peters, wholesale gro
cers here, for the last fourteen years, is 
retiring from that position to accept a 
similar one with the St. Croix Manufac
turing Co. His territory will include the 
^maritime provinces.

MOW SKIN, BILIOUS HEADACHE AND SOUR
■ STOMACH INDICATES YOU NED CASCARETS

/

I

Scott's 
Emulsion,the visitors it is n

!
is the Vitalizer—and 

your opportunity.
t

•n

ALL DRUGGISTS.thadc-mark
11-4»

rf: iCears. A slogan,

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS ULTIMATUM TO CUBA.several factories Which are either under 
course of construction or have been plan- 

i * ' , _ , . , ned, assures a grand future for lAQcaster
Armstrong & Bruce have put through ancj many inquiries are being made of prop- 

the transfer of the Duncan McLaughlin erty jn ^ about Fairville.' 
farm at Crouchville to a Montreal syndi
cate. The property consists of forty-two 
acres, and a few weeks ago A. H. Likely 
secured an option on the property for $25.
Throùgh Armstrong & Bruce, Mr. Likely 
has now disposed of the property with the 
result that he has made a profit of nearly 
$26,000. v 

Jt iis said to be the intention of the 
Montreal syndicate to develope the prop
erty early in the spring, laying out a main 
street, sixty-six feet wide and a lane fifteen 
feet wide in the rear, and will see to it 
the houses are built in conformity with 
proper plans,'making it a most beautiful 
residential section of the newer St. John.

It is a most significant fact that this 
Montreal syndicate bas been engaged in the 
real estate business for seventeen yfears 
and that this is the first purchase they 
have made optside of Montreal, although 
they have had many tempting offers of 
properties in western cities. W ith such 
reputable investors putting their money 
into the lands around Courtenay Bay, the 
future of this section appears, to be as
sured and it would seem that it will be 
but a short x time until there will be an 
important part of the city on the eastern , 
side of the bay.

That the boom is by no means confined 
to this section, however, id indicated by 
the announcement yesterday that an Eng
lish concern has taken an option for 
$25,000 on J. A. Gregory’s property at 
Ketepec, formerly the Sutton mill site, 
with a view to establishing big cement 
works there. This project in' addition to

K:-
THE INFANTRY SCHOOL

The infantry school in connection with 
the 62nd regiment St. John Fusiliers, 
which has neen conducted at the officers’ 
headquarters in Charlotte street during 
the last few weeks, will be continued at 
the headquarters on Wednesday evenings 
and on Monday and Friday evenings dn 
the top floor of the custom house, begin
ning tonight (Friday), when practical 
work will bo taken up and a full attend
ance of officers and non-commissioned offi
cers is expected. UnifQmi will be drill 
order' on Mondays and Fridays.

At the conclusion of the school examin
ations will be given for subalterns and N. 
C. O.’s certificates.

The classes begin work at 8 o’clock each

Officers commanding companies have 
been ^reminded that there are some un
qualified non-commissioned officers who 
are not attending the school, and unless 
they qualify they will not be entitled to 
draw the pay of their rank dqring annual 
drill.
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A Fisherman’s Voice
(St. Andrew’s Beacon)

years.

i

A Lazy Liver
Upsets the Whole System.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Beet Pills 
Pet Things Bight Again.

r

JèxrJ! MXS-UZ& GOTTEN. Jj.
The Gomez government In Cuba, so 

pressed by demands of the Associa
tions of Veterans of the Cuban Wars 
that republican free government is im-> 
perilled, has received from Secret^ 
Knox a note, practically an ultimatum, 
calling attention to the obligation of 
the United States to intervene in such' 
circumstances.

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERA bitter taste in 

the mouth—coat
ed tongue — diz
ziness on rising 

9 suddenly—bowels 
b, alternately loose 

and constipated— 
these mean that 
the liver is out of 

lit order.

It sent direct to the diieaued pert, by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the
ulcers, clears the etr passages, 

CXd/ stops droppings in the throat and 
gglp' permanently cures Catarrh -- id
pa Hay Fever. Sic. blower free.
/ Accept no substitutes. All dealers

a or Idmanssn, lets* * 86m Toronto

it w 
line 
bankrupt.

i ■
■ -I

-Yours,
FOR RECIPROCITY.

Grand Manan, N. B.
:

FOOTWEAR BARGAINS’!- I
: $ Instead offlow- 

ingintothebowels, 
to regulate them 

Hhllrtrltmihiltk*- and aid digestion, 
the bile has been 

going all through the system, upsetting 
digestion, leaving the bowels constipated, 
and making the sufferer perfectly miser
able. This is biliousness.

V
1

OF EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
Note the description of the goods, the original pricès and the 

amount of the reductions, and you will realize what 
great bargains we are offering.

was called for
his stomach bait.

\

The quick, safe and certain cure is 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
clear out the clogged-up system, stir up 
the lazy liver, cleanse the stomach and 
bowels and purify the blood. The bile 
returns to its normal course, the food is 
again digested properly and all the dis
agreeable symptoms vanish.

Doctors prescribe Dr. Morsf s Indian 
Root Pills and they arc known through
out the world as a proven cure for all 
digestive troubles. They are equally 

1 effective in strengthening weak kidneys 
*nd curing rheumatism.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Opt., and sold by all dealers 
at zsc a box.

WOMEN’S ALL PATENT BLUCHER 
OXFORDS

Queen quality. Sizes 21-2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
$4.50, reduced to $3.00.

GIRLS’ PATENT BUTTON 
BOOTS

Black Suede tops. Sizes 11. 13, 13 1-2. 
$3.00, reduced to $1.75.

ilfc

MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER BALS
. Walk-Overs. Nearly every size.
$6.00, ...........  reduced to ............$3.75.

CHILDREN’S PATENT BLUCHER BALS
Sizes 8, 9, 10.

$2.00, .... reduced to .... $1.25.cry

MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BALS
Almost all sizes.

$4.00, .... reduced to .... $3.10.

CHILDREN’S TWO BUCKLE OVERSHOES
Sizes 6, 9, 10.

$1.35, ... reduced to .... 75c.______

<>

RE6ULÂTE STOMACH,LIVER S-BOWELS 
TASTE 6006-REVER GRIPE OR SICKEN.I

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT 

FIT! ERSi In Germany twenty-three playing-card 
factories have produced in one year 6,279,-
641 pecka of carda

m
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Jeff Is a Wonderful Diplomat, Yes, Indeed, a Wonderful Diplomat
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* meeting K. O. Brown on a winner take 

all basis.
“Before Jim Flynn meets Jack Johnson 

I would like to' get another crack at 
him/’ says Carl Morris, the Sapulpa Hope. 
Morris is so eager for a return meeting 
with Flynn that he will meet him for 'a 
$125 for bis end. This ought to appeal 
to Flynn all right, and he Will probably 
take Carl at his word.

Johnny Coulop has accepted to meet Sid , 
Smith, the Impound champion of Eng
land in a contest for the bantam-weight 
championship. The contest will be open 
to the club making the highest bid. Cali
fornia and New Orleans will probably open 

t, , w , negotiations for the match, where the
y boxers could meet for twenty rounds.

Hilton Belyea, in the Victoria rink last Harry Forbes was thought to have bet- 
night. won tiie 4M yards race to Which ter sense than to redhCe to the extreme ‘ 
he had been challenged by W. J.- Thorne, low weight he was compelled to make in 
Thorne had the lead at the start,. but his meeting with. Johnny. Conlon. , Forbes 

jy**.*?! • «“""■* the finishing lap, carriçd.the. littlç . Çhiçpgo bantam-weight 
and Thorne fell. Belyea’e time was 42 along to an even break in a previous bout 
2-5 seconds. Last night’s race was the and possibly thought the Uigan square 
first of » senes of three, §ad the fourth fighter would, not be any too stiff for him 
Won by Belyea tide winter. • in the spcond meeting. It was the first

real hard’set-back that Forbes has suffered 
sipce his come-back campaign, and, need
less to say, he will hardly try to reduce 
to so low a weight for another fight.

Abe Attell is on his way to Los Angeles, 
where he will begin training for his pro
posed fight with Johnny Kilbane, on Feb. 
22, for the featherweight championship of 
the world.

WHT BID BACON RESIGN P«Of Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

We are offering to furnish your home with the very .best Of furniture on I 
easy payments. We a:so carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women ■ 
which we also sell on easy terms. ..

Don’t wait for your warm clothing after the cold days art over, but come I 
now at once to

JACOBSON * CO., I

MAY SUCCEED BACON.THE MEUS TO
actinê™ :

A DAY; HOME OF HUM PUIS
Mcgal Reform Department May 

Make Move for Censorship
PfOOVRN BOMB FURNISHERS

Toronto, Jan. 267-Action toward barring 
immoral plays is likely to be taken soon 
by the Methodist Temperance and Moral 
Reform Department; the executive com
mittee of which nipt yesterday. It was 
reported that in theatres throughout the 
country plays are being presented which 
are immoral qr at bpy rate suggestive' of 
evil and vulgarising in their effect on au
diences.

s
AMUSEMENTS ,;*

tea

We Military Air Scout”-W¥i
MODERN MELO DRAMA FULL OF NOVEL AND ÉXCI1TNG INCH) 

Aeroplanes, Airship Guns, etc.,'used.

9 World’s Events Filmed

«
The news of the resignation of Rob

ert Bacon as United States Ambassador 
to France had hardly become public 
before bis successor was discussed. 
One of the first men mentioned wag- 
Otto T. Bannard, of New Fork.

****3&&£2ÙL The committee-wifi take up the 
matter through Investigations by local 
temperance and moral reform committees 
all over Canada, and by laying the facts 
before the 'proper authorities.

It is proposed to co-operate more ex
tensively with the Canadian Purity Edu
cation Society in the dissemination of 
erature dealing with the social evil and 
matters of purity.

A committee was ' appointed to secure 
information as to What legislation exists 
in certain states of the American Unioh 
and in Sweden aimed at the prevention 
of degenerate and criminal persons from 
propagating their kind. )H was felt that 
Canada should take action promptly, see
ing that there are feeble-minded persons 
in asylums in this country who may have 
become the parents of large families.

Outlining a policy for the immediate fu
ture with regard to temperance, the com
mittee resolved to aim at securing the 
Strictest possible enforcement of the law 
to local option1 territory, especially in New 
Ontario, Reports frojn there, it was stated 
indicate at present considerable laxity 
along that lin

It was also

, Ban
In the Portland Y. M. A. basketball 

league last night the Crescents defeated 
tfce Athletics » to 17.
Cutting

surpriseMuch to expressed in New 
York at the action of Robert Bacon in 
resigning aa Unite» States Ambassador 
to France to become a fellow of Har
vard. As his resignation followed a 
visit from J. Pier pont Morgan, U la 
hinted that he may be abont to ass» 
date himself with the Morgan house.

I-'I

IN
England’s Super-Dreadnought “George V.” Launched. 
Balaklava Survivors on Review in England.
Turks and Italians in the Tripoli Strife,
Aero Chib of France Has Big Balloon Meet.
Great Aviation Meet at Rheims, France.
Religious Processions 
Raising the "Maine

ISt. Stephen Curlers Defeated.
The visiting St. Stephen curlers went 

down to defeat yesterday before the Carle- 
tOn curlers. In the morning play they 
lost by eight points, and by three in the 
afternoon play. The following are the 
rinks and scores, in the morning:

lit-

CCOURT SAYS MAH MAY 
RETAIN THE $3,000

McFarland and- Erne Matched Northern Russia. 
Havana Harbor. 

Cyclone Does Big Damage in Wisconsin.
_ Republicans Imprison Royal tote in Lisbon.

KPhiladelphia, Pa., Jan." 25—Announce
ment was made here today "that Packey 
McFarland, of Chicago, and “Young” 
Erne/ of Philadelphia, have been matched 
to fight six rounds at the National A. C., 
here, on Feb. 7. The fighters will weigh in 
at 138 pounds at 6 o’clock on the night of 
the contest.

Attell Barred from N^w /York Rings.

MONTREAL REAL ESTATE 
AT $47.50 A SQUARE FOOT

E Biograph Scream
w A Mix-up In Coats ”

; Biograph Giggle
“Caught with the Goods"

8t. Stephen.
W. Foster,
A. Upham, - 
P. Stevens,
IT Holt, skip....... I» H. Belyea, «kip....16

H McAdam, P. W. Wetmore,
$L Bruce, skip.. .11 J. T. Btiyrt. d5p.2S

Total

Carieton.
B Stewart, 
W. S. Jewett, 
F. Belyea,

LCharged Contractor in Montreal 
That for a Loan of $T 5,000 on 
a Contract MR. GAZETTE ORCHESTRA- MISS PEARSON

James Ross Pays $270,250 For 
Property in St. James Street

H.
McLellan,

- r
J. teNew York, Jan. 25-Abe Attell, feather

weight champion, was sospe 
ing in New York statyffon 

gg months by the State Athti
this afternoon, which found him guilty of 
"faking” arid “stalling” in his recent bout 
with “Knockout” Brown. -The commission 
alio suspended Jimmie Goodman, Attell’e 
second and announced that it would in
vestigate the National Sporting Club of 
America, where the bout was held.

Attell, now in the west, had testified be- 
fore the commission that he fought to the 
best of his ability and believed that he had 
been “doped” by the injection of too much 
cocaine in his hand by the club’s physician.

Montreal, Jan. 26—The court of King’s 
bench in appeal has reversed the judg
ment of the lower courts in the case of 
Lapointe vs. Christophe Messier, ex-may
or of the ex-municipality of Delprimier. 
It appears that in 1907 Magloire Lapointe 
received a contract for sewers from the 
town, on receiving which he found that 
he needed money to carry on the work. 
He thereupon went to the mayor, Mr. 
Messier, who offered to loan him $15,000 
on condition that he received $3,000. La
pointe, it was alleged, at once signed a 
note for that amount, and received the

box-
rod at six

:Montreal, Jan. 26—Property on the 
north side of St. James street reached a 
new level this Week when James Rosa pur
chased the Henderson estate property, for 
$270,250, or at the rate of $47.50 a square 
foot. The property is situated about 
way between McGill and St. Peter, str 
On it are erected two two-etory 
stores, one of which is occupied by the 
Slater Shoe Company, and the other by 
Henderson & Company, the frontage 1n 
St. James street being 44 1-2 feet,
. The property has risen in value about 

$6 a square foot during the last year, for 
it was sold last winter at what was then 
considered a high price, $42,50 a square 
foot. Its splendid location made it a very 
desirable one for business and investment 
purposes, so last fall a couple of British 
capitalists became greatly interested in it 
and a call was expected. Later, however, 
the negotiations were broken off and Mr. 
Ross secured the property, f 

The future of the property is not yet 
determined,, but it is said that Mr. Ross 
will hold it for a long investment after 
remodelling the building throughout.

30
tnl

TniM, FiniarsmiBMTS.SS&.Carieton.
Aa Ghtrlt, J.

R. Drihann, D. M. Bruce,1LW
skin.....................11 skin ....................... 14

pose the storing of Viqtorln S Option 

territory and selling it from such deposit
ories-

A further conclusion arrived at was that 
legislation should be sought enabling the 
bringing on of a local option campaign 
for the Shortening of hours of Sale in cer
tain places where local option in the or
dinary sense cannot be secured. The ex
perience of 6t. John’s, Nfid., it was point-
Ld/o~nW™lvefLmtvC<>ry’ th%bara>; Ontoe Completion of toe work he re-

W» toUSlK” ^ js
or could not be interested in the contract 
and that his detion in taking the $3,009 
was. illegal. The court ordered the return 
of the money to the contractor.

The case went to appeal, and the Court 
of King’s Bench has decided that the 
mayor could, if he chose, charge the $3,- 
000 for the loto, that It was owing to him 
and there was no évidence tb show that 
he had an interest in the contract. Ex- 
Mayor Messier will therefore keep the

I-m

PICKARD’S
EDUCATED

half
rests.
brick

W. O Dunham, W. R. Wty, 
E. R Taylor, 

i diaries Coster,
George Scott,

John Adam,
G. Klein,
J. E. Ganong, 

20 ekijp ............... SEALS■

tirip IVFamous Trainer Bead.

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 25—Billy Delaney,the 
famous trainer, died here earlytoday.

Delaney trained many of the most suc
cessful fighters in America. He was 08 
years of age.

Total.;...,.4J> • .81- « . ç
Marvels of 

Animal Intelligence!
The City League. km

WHEAT ANO OUR 1Feature PkMrc;
"HEROES OF TlS MUTINY”

A British Wat Story of the Indian Outbreak

On Black’s alleys in the City League 
last night, the Nationals Won from the In
surance team, winning three points to the 
’ejtifr’s one. The following are the teams 
end scores:

Diamond Sparkles.
Rallie Zieder of the Chicago American 

League club has Signed e contract for the

PCROPS IN EUROPE !ÉÉ' Nationals
LAÉSTFRIDAYI SATURDAYcoming season.

The Giants announce that signed 
tracts had been received from Eugene

SINGLE TAX FOR PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

- Detroit Releases Seven Players.

A cablegram received in Ottawa on Jan. 
20 by T. K. Doherty, commissioner for 
Canada, from the International Agricul
tural Institute in Rome, gives the follow
ing statistics concerning toe Winter cereal 
crops in the northern zone:

HHl-12 1910-11 
Acres. 
393,000 
104,000

36 if OS THE

TALKERS:
(Comedy)
“THEIR 

AFTERNOON 
OFF!” i

OMve .... 
ItOw*rd . |
Cosgrove ........73
McDonald .... 83 
Riley ...............79

•MS 86
94 77

Red Riding 
"JSSTj Hood
Mutt & Jîff iii Society <• fhe ^||^c£oslyCALi r

EXCITING LUBIN STORY OF WESTERN PLAINS

“The Ranchman*® Daughter**
Thrills and throbs with adventure, love and romance, A lynching narrowly

94
97
■6 BOYS IN A DUEL;

ONE IS UKE TO DIE
■

434 415 439

Insurance. •

.. S3 82 88
.113 83 70
..81 86 97
. 73 84 83
.77 ttt 91

427 417 438

There was no game iti the Commercial 
League. Tonight in the Commercial League 
Watevbury & Rising will play O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd., and there wifi b* no game 
in the City League.
ttodcév

St. John High School Beaten at Freder- 
r. icton.
Fredericton, Jan. 2J—(Special)- After 

twenty minutes of overtime Fredericton 
High School defeated 8t.
School 5 to 8 here _ 
game of the întéreëholastic Hockey 
League. The game was close from start 
to finish and was full of rough play. 
Referee Coleman let much illegal play go 
without imposing - penalties.

The Fredericton High School defence 
tmt up a great game, while Dolan and 
jjett were the best of the forwards. For 
the ^visitors, Waring, McKee and Smith 
Wete stars. McKee played particularly 
wen, shooting St. John’s third goal in the 
first period of overtime turning.the the 
score for the second tinge. In second over
time period the local team outplayed their 
opponents, Flett scoring twice.

Winter MTieat- Aeree.
406,000
104,000Denmark .«

Spain .................4..». 9,167,000 10,242,000
France.................,...15,603,000 13,818^60
India ............. ............26,670,000 28,974,000
Great Britain ...... 2,029,000 1,914,000

Winter Rÿe— |
Belgium

Royal Co mmission Makes 
Recommendation to Provincial 
Parliament

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 27—The Royal Com
mission on Taxation, in reports to the 
provincial parliament, recommends that 
British Columbia adopt the single tax. 
Tbe commission, which conducted a thor
ough investigation Of taxation in the prov
ince, advocated the abolition of the poll 
tax, the personal property tax, and the 
tkx on improvements. The single tax is' 
already in use'iii the city of Vancouver.

Detroit, Jan. 25—Seven members of the 
Detroit American League base ball team 
were released today according to announce
ment of President Navin. Six go to toe 
Prtvidenee' club of the International 
League recently purchased by Mr. Navin.

Outfielder Brake, Infielder Lathers and 
Pitcher Lively go to.Providence in a trade 
for Outfielder Perry.

The same club secured by Outfight re
lease Catcher Schmidt, Pitcher Renter 
and Catcher Reynolds. Ralph Stroud has 
been released to Buffalo.

Gilmour 
Gregory 
Medium 
Evans .. 
Chase ..

!

Fought Over a Girl—Victor Cal
lously Leaves Wounded Lad 
Where he Fell

■

630,000 630,000
080,000 680,000

... 1,979,000 2,283,000

• *+ m.
Denmark............. ..
Spain .,

Winter Barley—

The Harvest in the Southern Zone

prevented and a life saved.
... 76,800 74,000 Berlin, Jan. 26—Once again in the 

morbid reading indulged in by German 
schoolboys and youths, and the peculiar 
ideas of honor and the duel held in this 
country, have resulted in a "schoolboy 
duel,” in which one of the Combatants re
ceived injuries which will prdbaBly 
him hie life.

A boy of seventeen years was found in 
a small wood near Detmold unconscious, 
with a bullet wound in the right breast. 
He was taken to the local hospital, where 
his chances of recovery are regarded as 
small.

It seems that the lad, a scholar in the 
Detmold Higher Grade school, quarrelled 
with a schoolmate of his own age over a 

even younger than themselves, and 
whose favors both Were aspirants. 

Driven to extremes of jealousy by the 
knowledge that each was sharing toe 
girl’s affections with the other, the youth
ful Romeos mutually decided 
fair,” in which one should seek the only 
possible escape from his passion in death, 
while the victor remained in undisputed 
possession of the field.

This programme was duly carried out. 
The boys, by some means, obtained pos
session of firearms, and repaired to the 
wood, without seconds or other witnesses. 
At the first exchange of shots one of thé 
combatants fell wounded, while the vic
tor callously walked oft without even 
trodbllSg to send help to his fallen Oppon
ent.

PRESENTS 
FOR ALL THE 
YOUNGSTERS 

AT SAT. MAT.

» ‘He's A Jolly frwfl FelloW 

“SCENES ÎN COLORADO”
Australia .— Preliminary estimate of 

wheat production 75,364,000 bushels 
pared with 95,000,(#6 lâèt year.

Chili-Wheat 38,581,000 bushels, 
.36,091,000 last year.

New Zealand—216,000 acres under wheat 
compared with 270,000 last year.

Wine Production
Statistics received by the institute from 

most of the Wine-producing countries of 
the northern gone including Spain, Italy, 
Algeria" and the greater part of France, 
Show a production of 2,390,000,000 gallons 
compared wiih 1,782,000,000 gallons produc- 
e<L i>y the same territories last year. 

-wfFranee and Italy show large increases

, com-
Svanberg laid Up.

John Svanberg of Worcester, Mass., the 
noted Swedish Marathon runner, is recov
ering from an injury received while run
ning with the Maplewood A. C. athletes in 
a cross-country jaunt. While acting as 
coach of the squad, he fell on the road and 
sustained such a badly sprained ankle and 
facial hurt that he was unable tb arise and 
had to be carried to the club-house ty an 
automobile.

Jap Beats Marathon Record.
London, Jan. 25—Japanese athletes are 

likely to Successfully challenge the supre
macy of Europeans at* the next Olympic 
games. They are now engaged in trials to 
select toe best men among them. )Tn 
this connection, a prominent English ath
lete has received a letter from a Japanese 
friend stating that in a trial Marathon 
over the full distance of twenty-six miles 
385 yards, the winner beat the existing 
world’s record by eleven minutes.

against cost
“Stage Struck Litote” Edison

ComedyPECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 
OF GRIP THIS YEAR

*

HELEN ARDRIE-New SengsORCHESTRA. /John High 
i*ht in the second

Four Big Subjects!‘STAR*Leave* Kidneys in Weakened 
Condition

“Foraging” :: Story of the Boer War
‘ ‘ Daniel Boone ’a Bravery ” : Western Dram» 

A Funny Comedy and à Travel Picture
r Elaborate Program

me in Photo Plays 
and SceneryDoctors in all parts of the country have 

been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited so many homes. The 
symptoms of. grip this year are very dis
tressing and leave the system in a run 
down condition, particularly the kidneys 
which seem to suffer most, as every victim 
complains of lame back and urinary 
troubles which should not be neglected* 
as these danger signals oftei lead to more 
serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright’s 
Disease. Local druggist report a large 
sale on Dr. Kilmer’s 8wamp-Root which 
so many people Say soon heals and 
strengthens the kidneys after an attack of 
grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney, liv
er and bladder remedy, and, being at her
bal compound, has a gentle healing effect 
oh the kidneys, which is alprost immediate
ly noticed by those who try it. Dr. Kil-. 
mer 4 Co,, Binghamton, N. Y., offer to 
send a sample bottle of Swamp-Root, free 
by mail, to evety sufferer who requests 
it. A trial will convince any one who 
may be in need of it. Regular size bottles 
.75 and $1.26. For sale at all druggists 
in Canada. Re sure to mention this paper,

Mrs. Brown—“Does jrour husband take 
off his sbpes when he creeps up. the stairs 
at two olclock .in the morning!” Mrs. 
Green—“îte;. I sprinkle toe stairs with 
carpet tac».”

X
Winter Crops in the Northern Zone.

Spain .......................... 3,121,000 3,617,000
401,000 351,000

=
COMB TO OUB SATURDAY MATINEE
and efljoy an hour of good entertainment.

It is fun to see the children get their présente,

Friday and Satur
day and Saturday 
M»tinee i « i i

on an “Sf-France ... 8 
Winter Oats—

Spain ..........
France ... .

, 1,068,000 ................
. 1,980,000 ................

The latest January reports of the 
Broomhall and the Beerbohm agencies 
show that the weather has been very 
wet in the United Kingd 
The outlook is not as fa’ 
countries as it was a month ago. In Gef- 
many and Austria-Hungary the weather is 
Unseasonably mild, bnt there are no com
plaints about the crops. Weather and 
crop conditions are favorable in Roumanie. 
In Italy the Weather is not seasonable, 
but the crops ate satisfactory. In Russia 
the present crop outlook is, on the Whole, 
satisfactory; recently good falls of snow 
have been reported. Reports 
continue favorable. In North

Of Interest to Every Skater
And Lover of Good Music

Money Prises for Dogs.
om and France, 
vorable in theseThere Will be approximately 806 classes 

judged at tbe forthcoming all-breed show 
of the Eastern Dag Club in Mechanics’ 
building. Boston, in April. The fact that 
there will be money classification through
out *t the Boston show has jest been de
cided. In the limit and open clasees the 
value of the awards will be $10, $5 and a 
medal, and in others $5, $3 and medals. 
The approximated Value of theorises at 
Mechanics’ building is $9,000. Three er 
four $100 cups will be Offered for compe- 

ahd they will be many trophies 
at $25 and $10. The premium list 

be ready for distribution on March 
4, and the entries will close on March 12.

■ s'

Monday Night, Jan. 29th
Is Leap Year Band Night at the VtC."

The 62nd Band in Twelve Long Numbers, Music Until 10.30

’a

■■

A SCHOOL TRAGEDY
COMING EVENTS—60 IlfSTBÜMÏJtfS 66

Two Bandit, the 62nd Regimental and CLitir Corset in 
Band Concert of 20 Long Number» of Selected Music

from India 
Africa the

weather has been very dry in some parts.
a GrandGeneva, Jan. 26—M. C. Derungs, a 

Swiss schoolmaster, forty-four years old, 
teaching his mixed class of boys and 

girls in the village school of Camuns, Can
ton of Grisons, aa usual when suddenly 

Goad au- he stopped the lesson.
Then standing up before his desk in 

front of the class, he drew a razofr from 
his pocket and cut his throat, falling 
across his desk. The reason for this dra
matic suicide

«
,m b

wasSouthern Zone.
Argentina Harvest—Weather unsettled 

and prospect less favorable, 
thorities estimate wheat crop to be only 
slightly larger than that of last year 
which was 136,000,000 bushels. Last month 
a crop of 160,000,000 was expected; otit- 
’ook for corn sped.

Wednesday Night, Jan, lista Continuous Music Until 10:30. Oomfortatio Wârtti 

Rooms fer Spectators.
fke Rin*

' With the Boxers.
With a lot of California air in hie. sys

tem, One-Round Hogan is talking abouf
I

v : -

Gentlemen 25©Admission-Ladies 15c. :unknown.
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MRS. STOCKTON OFLOCAL ADVERTISING Special Sale of Men's Trousers !SUSSEX IS DEADHereafter the following chargee 
will be made for reading notice» 
inserted In The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
ive cents per line of six words.
Church concerts, church festivals, 

lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

extra pair for, This is a good opportunity for you to buy
a small amount of money.

Passed Away Last Night After a 
Brief Illness

> an

The death ,of Mr*. Harriet Stockton, 
widow of Fredericton Stockton, at one 
time a prominent Sussex lawyer, occurred 
at her home in Sussex last night after an 
illness of about a week. Several days ago 
she ■ suffered a stroke of paralysis.

Mrs. Stockton was about sixty-five years 
of age had been a life long resident of 
Sussex. She was a member of the Sussex 
Methodist Church. She had a large num
ber of friends who will hear with regret 
of her death.

Four children survive—Mrs. Ernest 
Wood of Baie Verte, Mrs. Lynch of Sus
sex, Hollie of Boston and Walter at home. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon. Services will be conducted in the 
Methodist church by Rev. J. L. Dawson.

*Look at The Prices.*I

m
>:

now $ .89MEN’S PANTS, regular price $1.00, . 
MENS PANTS, regular price 1.50, 
MÊN’S PANTS, regular price 2.00, . 
MENS PANTS, regular price 2.50, . 
MENS PANTS, tegular price 3.00, . 
MEN’S PANTS, regular price 3.50, . 
MENS PANTS, regular price 4.00, •. 
MENS PANTS, regular price 4.50, .

...
/ 1.23IDEAL NEWS now

now 1.69
2.19now
2.69now

nowPROGRESSIVE SPIRIT 
The Newcastle board of trade will issue 

a booklet advertising the town and the 
Miramichi region.

2.98
3.49now

nowm 3.89
WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 

An anti-tuberculosis society is to be 
There are also

I !

POLICE COE TODAYformed in Newcastle, 
good prospects of securing a hospital for 
the town. . H. N. DeMILLE CO. i

s-

Opera House BlockTheft Charged in Two Cases—Boys 
Who (pave Wrong Names to Police

T.TRERAt, ORGANIZER.
The Chatham Gazette says that P. J.

Veniot, formerly collector at Bathurst, 
has been selected as Liberal organizer for
the north shore, and began his work in jamea Tufts, arrested on suspicion of 
that vicinity last week. obtaining goods under fate pretences, was

---------— arraigned before Magistrate Ritchie in the
TO HAVE A DRIVE. police court this morning, and aft* the

The students of Grade XI m the St. charge waa read over to him, he was re- 
John High School will hold a sleigh drive man(je() to’jail. The charge is obtaining 
tonight. They will go as far as Torryburn ^12 Vi0rth of silverware from the store of 
and on returning will be entertained at T jicAvity & Sons in King street and also 
Doctor H. L. Bridges’ house. cigarettes valued at $12.66 from the store
Mp ■■MÈMMMmmMMi of John De Angelis. It is said that Tufts

NEW POLICE CAPS. procured the goods on Wednesday and
The new fur hgte for the policemen are ha(1 tbem charged to James Driscoll, Jung

ready and will be distributed to the men gqUar€j by whom he was employed,' but 
tonight. The hats are made somewhat went around the city and sold the
on the plan of the old ones. They were artjc]eSi
supplied by J. B. Bardsley. The case of Thomas McNally, arrested at

the first of the week on charge of stealing 
two caps and one hat from the store of 

Chief of Police Rideout of Moncton re- D Magee's Sons, King street, came up. 
turned to Moncton this morning having Tbe va|ue 0f the articles amounted to 
in custody John Delay who was qrrested more than $10, so a preliminary hearing 
here yesterday on a wirrant issued bÿ wa8 begun this morning. H. Magee and 
the Moncton police. It is understood that ja)neB Coveney, clerks in the store, gave- 
Delay is wanted as a witness in a Scott evjdehcc. Both said that McNally went 
Act violation case. . into the store and asked for money. He

was refused the money, but Mr. Magee 
NO RECORD OF HIM. told him he would give him an order on

Chief of Police Clark said this morning the station Army Home for something 
that he had no record whatever of Fred- ito eat \yhile Mr. Magee was in the back 
erick R. Dixon, who is held for shooting o£ the store the prisoner, it is charged, 
a man in Maine and who said he hailed picked up tfie articles mentioned and made 
from this city. The shooting was done 0jj The police were informed and Mc- 
while an attempt was being .made to cap- Ntjiy waa locked up. The goods were also 
tot<e Dixon and others on burglary charge, located. He was remanded to jail.

Gilbert Arseneau, a young lad, reported 
for loitering about the corner of Brussels 

After a lengthy and successful season, 0n(1 Hanover streets, appeared in court and 
starting early last spring, Stetson & Cut- after being given a talking to by the court 
let’s mill, at Indiantown, closed down today waa 6ent ;nt0 jail. Three other lads were 
for the winter. If the maticet is favorable reportcd, but they did not appear this 
it is probable that the mill will make an morning The three other boys reported 
early start, possibly about the same time are Charles Henry, George Scott and 
as it began operations last season. Repairs Thomas Diggars. The police were unable 
are to be made for the next few weeks. to fin(j tbege boys, and it appears now that

the boys gave wrong names to the person 
TRAINED A MOOSE I reporting them-

Newcastle Advocate: — Mrs. Thomas Charles Cobham, Henry Coy and Allen 
Howe, of Springfield, Mass., but a former Alberts, reported for driving teams in 
resident of Miramichi, who is now house tbe c;ty without a license, were before the 
keeper at Geo. D. Pratt’s camp at Holmes’ COurt. The first two explained that they 
Lake, where her husband is also employed, bad taken out licenses, and were excused, 
has trained a young bull moose. He Alberts promised to take ope out and was 
comes to the name of Harry, is as tame gjgg allowed to go. 
as a <|og, and shows evidence of great in
telligence.

1QQ to 201 Union Street

i

Get Them at the Right Time
CT^PHERSDN'S Skating Boots at Bargain Prices
IX ^m^LIGHTlNING WJhilft the Skating is still good we are offering, the balance 

HITCH of our stock of SKATING BOOTS at from 25 per cent, to 50 
per cent, below regular prices. Every pair t is a bargain, and 

A while all the lines are. badly broken in sizes yet we can fit al-
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
most everybody.I TAKEN TO MONCTON. . reduced to $1.55 

. reduced to 1.32 
: reduced to 1.98 
. reduced to 1.76

BOYS’ $2.50 HOCKEY BOOTS, ...
BOYS’' 2.50 HOCKEY BOOTS, ...
MEN’S 3.75 HOCKEY BOOTS.........
WOMEN’S $2.50 SKATING BOQTS,

Anri other odd sized lines at even better prices.

v :

Only One More Day Left to Take Advantage of 
the After Stock Taking Sale.

Bear In Mind That Everything In The Store Is Bediced
The Slater Shoe Store- 

81 King StE. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITEDa■
Wf

—
JAN. 26, *12

Half Price Sale
of Men’s Overcoats

Some Great 
Dress Goods Bargains

MILL CLOSES.

El

54 Inch Heavy Serges, suitable for coats and suits, special
ly suitable for children’s garments, 6» cents a yard, pure wool.

Tweed Coatings, stylish, heavy weight, $1.13 and $1.65 a 
yard, two very special prices. These cloths are worth very 
much more at ordi^ry selling.

The sale of Silk» at 29 cents has been a huge success, but 
there are a few yet to be sold in good staple colors. These

A Half-price Sale under xany circumstances is an important 
occurrence, but when the reduction is made from prices that were 
already the lowest in the city, as is the case in this instance, the op
portunity is little short of remarkable. No man should miss taking
advantage of it. „

And this is Clothing that it's safe to tie to—reliable in every
fibre, in every stitch. This opportunity comes to yoa as the result, 
of the enormous business done during our great Mid-Winter Sale 
just ended—many broken lines have been gathered together to be 
cleared out—half price will do it.
Regular $10.00 Overcoats - $5.00 
Regular $15.00 Overcoats - $7.50 
Regular $18.00 Overcoats - $9.00 
Regular $23.00 Overcoats $11.00

it■ml
•6—d.

MSREAL ESTATE
SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

Jemea Mclnemey of White street, * -,. .. . .HH

55fe#ti8 iffit St
He was employed as a truckman and while | Short’s Stable Stands
thus engaged fell and injured his hip quite ______
severely. He was taken to the Emergency ’ , i.atp deai :n an
Hospital where he spent the night and i rtant g^tion of the busineas district 
this morning was conveyed to the Gen- P . . f bv the Times Itera! Public Hôpital. He was «ported as of he «tysteWof by^ej^lt
resting comfortably at noon today. I» Uni^ etreet> on which stands Short’s

HARTLAND ELECTRIC PROJECT, ‘‘very stable
Quite a number of ™*?pa^je }$y feet frontage and runs back more than

attended a public meeting in Burtt s Had, « ■r _ . * trike8 wbat was known
Hartland on Monday evening; to hear A. ^°g^0w>s alley, which lets out to Char- 
R. Rigby s proposal to establish an elec- as op y, Bmns-
■trie plant on the Beeaguimac. Mr. Rigby ^tte ^.at ex-
referred to the failure to get legislation wick branch %'... . „ j North

.favorable to the scheme from the Hazen ^nds to that of T. Collins, & Co., m

3-7?’ i ^ £3i sja ’Ir,by nearly all present. weekThow the sale, by J. A. Dawson to
SUCCES IN MONCTON, TOO. D c; Daro£ oTÏ nro^rty’to

The members of the Columbian Musical street and P L *Knight,
Club of Halifax who played the Isle of Lancaeter from f 8 ,
Palms with great success in this city, by M"'in^l estate throughout 
have returned home to Halifax. On Wed- The activity “ ' “Z ™
nesday. night they played ^to a crowded 53?* ~
house in Moncton, after which they were , . gome 0{ bbe more interesting are 
tendered a dance by the Moncton council * z. Puln & Paper Co purchase
of Knights of Columbus. Tn the afternoon J*- ^te^t St GeorgH-d at MeAd-
they were treated to a sleigh drive around atfr^ ’jfg’ M^hy, the

a sag? sssrs «
Square Methodist church waa held tet same ^ aold a ty at
evening at Mra. Peter Miller s, fnneesa joaiab Wood. Mrs. A. I.
street. A most interesting programme on ... , ROid *0 w F. Napier for; Dickens was carried out. Rev. Mr. Gaetz Trueman has sold to w. r. nape
Pi extracts from the “Christmas CaroV a W m Campbellton. DonwQrth ^
.interspersed with carols 8^en under y,e I V to ^ ^ p £

direction of Miss Gaetz. At tne Close re * ’ . Till»» Setlement and 100freahmente acres1 from &R. G Geirfau'ït'perth. Haua
The next meeting of the club wiU.be at _ y £ Lund $2,000 for a
the home of A. B. Gilmour. i^w Denmark and T. L. Pel-

THF STFAMERS letier has bought 'from G. L. Michaud,

**‘■SSWkgrJt SJSWT■y ' Alex Hersey, for $256, 100 acres at Cah- 
fornia.

r4)

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
55 Charlotte street

Regular $12.00 Overcoats - $6.00 
Regular $16.50 Overcoats - $8.25 
Regular $20.00 Overcoats - $10.00 
Regular $25.00 Overcoats - $12.50Bargain

Values In Furs of Merit
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Nothing could be more seasonable at this time 
of year tnan the Beautiful, Modish Furs, which 
forth.s month only, we are sell ng at a discount 
of 25 per cent, aad which includes Fine A.aska 

/ Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.50 
which means a clear saving o . $4 50 to you. Others 
up to $36 wih 26 per cent, off during sale.

KING street
COR. GERMAIN

I
-*■

—
CASH ONLY.

NOW Is The Time To Buy. / 1s
THORNE & CO.

55 Charlotte Street
«Je Le

Hatters and Furriers. -

FREE, BOYS, FREE ! 
Regulation Hockey Sticksj

WITH $5.00 CASH SALES
$10.00 to $15.00 Overcoats for 
$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats for

Bargains in Sweaters and Underclothes

Th® S. S. .. 
midnight for this port. She 
arrive here late tonight and dock in the

$7.48A $9.98morning
The Manchester Trader is expected late 

today from Manchester via Halifax.
The 8. S. Tunisian, Captain Fairful!, 

sailed this afternoon for Liverpool via
Halifax. Besides a large general cargo Qn Thursday evening the officers of 
she has passengers. The departure of the Court Coronation, 4009, I. O.F., wefe ilk. 
steamer was delayed Somewhat on account, gtalled by D G Lingiey, P. fi. C. R., and 
of the incoming trains being late. M. E. Grass, H. V. C. R., assisted by en

The Donaldson liner Indram is expect- eacort „f 0{ Royar Foresters. The cere- 
ed late this afternoon or early tomorrow môny which was witnessed by a large 
morning. 'number of friends from companion and

The 8. S. Grampian was reported ’30 gubordinate courto. took place in the 
miles south-east of Cape Race early this acbooi’roQm 0f Zion church and was fol- 
morning. She is coming to this port. ! lowed by a programme of speeches and

m,usic. Interesting addresses were given 
N by the installing ofiicens and Rev. . 

Lawson and Mrs. î C. E. Belyea, chief 
ranger of Companion Court Wygoody. The 
Messrs. Bond Brothers gave some very am- 

sketches which delighted the au 11- 
Court Corohation starts the year 

______ with bright prospects. A number of appli-
Manchester MUler, Manchester, Dec. 23. cations were received and will be ready 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan. for next meeting.

The following is the staff of officers in-
Kanawha, London, Jan. 3. -, -,
Montezuma, London, Jap. 5< f , urtv.’ 5"
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. F. Banks, V . C. R.
Kaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6. P. Cunningham, R. S.
Monmouth, Avonport, Jan. 6. W. H. Coleman, 1. ».
Bray Head, Cardiff, Jan. 7. L. S. Coleman, Trees.
Rappahannock, London, J an. 8. E. Marney, Orator.
Cromarty, Barbados,, Jan. 11. J- T- Coffy, 8. W.
lndrani, Glasgow, Jan. 13. F. O. Coles, J. AV .
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 14 B. A. Varson, S. u.
Bengore Head, from a coal port via | E. Gilbert, J B- 

A.ores 1 c- A- Wittnen. P. c. A. _
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 19. ür. A. E. MacaUjey, Ct. Physician
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20. I E. Stanley Robetison, C. D. H. C. R.

FOILS IRS’ INSTALLATION
j

*
-x

'

Bridge StsendCor. MainI

Mink Muff SpecialsIt Should Require No Argument fWHTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON E WAV TO ST. 101V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7

very beat Pirinos they cannot compete with many others 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Coll and examine our choice assortment of
HEINTZMAN <Bb CO. PIANOS

of which we are sole ogentt for New Brunswick

using
ence.

To-morrow morning we offer the balance of our stock of MINK MUFFS 
which have been selling for $20.00, $25.00, $27.50 at one price. $12.00 Each 

These Muffs have good brown satin lining, all made from six skins in 
the pillow shape and are good value at the regular price, but as there are 
only a few we have put this price $12.00 on them.

2.J

:

I

Tito C. H. Townshend Piano Co.% t*

63 King StManufacturing 
1 FurriersD» MAGEE’S SONS,53 Germain St, St John, N. B. i#

.

. '

L

AN IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices, 

remarkably under value.
COLORED WAISTS

\•s
BLACK SATEEN AND 

LUSTRE WAISTS
Reduced from

$1.75 and $2.25, ..to .. $1.38
... 1.18

That were 
reduced to ... $1.18 
reduced to 
reduced to

$1.50, .
1.15, :

65c.
50c. ... reduced to

79c. 1.50, .......... to
48c. 79c.1.10, to

48c.38c. 75c., to

S. W. McMM, 335 MAIN ST.

MUM BROS. I«
GRAND MID-WINTER

Sale of Dress Goods
Fifteen (15) Per Cent. Off Face of Bill

~From now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
off every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this store. The 
stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 
broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

Fifteen Per Cent Off Our Usually Low Prices
Shrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 

worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 
great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 

Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-
mean

tons.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

ZfvrnKXrd

m


